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TrailSmoke Eaters (fame Back as
DqvnOshawa Team, 9-5
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Nelson Rotary Club Unanimously
Approves Community Chest
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IKE THREATENS IN FRANCE
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PLANS PROCEED DESPITE GOV'T
THREAT OF MILITARY MEASURES

Canton fa flames as Japanese Occupy Ctty

Police Commission to F.D.R. APPRo
DECISION FOR THE
Investigate Complaint INDEPENDENCEOF
Prisoner Being Beaten THE PHILIPPINES

950,000 Servants and
5.000,000 Laborers
Plan to Strike
MILITARY TRIAL
THREAT fclFlfip

,.••'.'

Christicmson, in Hospital, Tells Bennett and Trade Arrarigefiients
Sims We Gavef-Jo Provocation; t-ibuse
for 15 Years Are
Reports Scuff le Efl Rciute
•','
. Galled fof . .
Otto Christian ton, former Bay- sonal Investigation of tho reports
onne miner, who is In Kootenay Monday .morning. After they had
Lake General hospital
Under seen Christlanson In hospital, and
treatment for an arm Injury and after an informal meeting with
face bruises, will be asked to Mayor Stibbs and Chief of Police
appear before the Nelson police Alex Stewart at the city hall, It was
commission for Investigation of decided the. allegations should be
complaints that he was attacked fully Investigated- by the commiswithout provocation after . being sion, tt wis decided also that the
arretted by Constable Richard complaints ahd tot Investigation
House of tho elty'police'force. should be given full publicity.
The Investigation will take place
this week, after Chrletianson's re-, PREVIOUS EFFORTS
BLOCKED
;
lease from hospital.
The commissioners stated they had
The man was arrested Friday.
on complaint of Mrs. Elsie Bing- in the past received complaints from
ham, whose, tenant he was at a the public of mistreatment of prisrooming house at 817 Ward street. oners, but that their efforts to .trace
About an hour after'being placed them down had been btoeked.by-the
In jail ha complained his arm "hedging" Of those ottering critiwas hurting, and Dr. L. E. Bor- cism. The critics refused to aj»*ar
den, who was called, ordered Snd substantiate their charges. All
members of the police foree_had
him tp hospital.- ' •-.

ISLANDS TO GAIN
FREEDOM IN 1946
;

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP)
—President Roosevelt today appoved the report of a FllplnoAmerican committee which decided after 19 months' study that full
and final Independence should be
granted the Philippines July 4,
1946, as now scheduled, but that
mutually beneficial economic arrangements should be continued
for 15 years thereafter. . . . * • ' . •
Tho suggestion of President
Manuel L, Quezon of the Philippine commonwealth that the data
of independence "might be advanced to 1918 or 1030" appeared
abandoned Inasmuch as Quezon
likewise endorsed the Joint report,
made public here today. -

been wanted-they must not vanJ. G. Bennett and Frank Sin*, handle" prisoilerst.
,
Who with Mayer N. C. Stibbs comSUPPEST-TARIFF •"•.',,'"'
(Continued on Page Two.)
prise the commission, made a perCONCfffilONSv
President Roosevelt said in a
IHIIIIIlllllllllllimilHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII formal statement the report had "his
approval "as a basis of congressionconsideration lor. tbe purpose of
DEC. 26, JAN. 2 alcorrecting
the Imperfections and
inequalities
of the l Independence
ARE LEGAL . , act, March 24,
1934, and tor the
purpose
of
making
more certain ahd
T
yMQLiDAY^
definite the future commercial re. OTTAWA. ««*. 2» (PP)<~ lationships between the United
The two Mondays Immediately
State* and the Philippines after
' following Christmas and New
Philippine independence is atVeirs day, Dec., aa and Jan. 2
tained." ,
'.'• ..'

Montreal Libel
Case Ends When
I Plead Guilty

next, Will be legal holidays in
all the provinces of Canada ao?
eording to statute*-

MONTREAL, Nov. 28 (CP) Blasphemous IIbSI trial of 20 parens allegedly connected with the
eay, "The Deluge" ended' abrupt- iiiiinnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiimii
. Jn court of king's bench today
two minutes after It began when
the play's alleged author and
seven-fellow a c c u s e d pleaded
iullty ahd the crown withdrew
ts charges against the other defendants. - " , , - '
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Continued on Pago two)

Engineers Present
y Gift to Younger

.
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UNIONS DISREGARD
ORDERS:-- •..''- --•'
T

. Tht main business district of Canton is shown
here in flames during the Japanese advance on the
city, a-this district are located, the main, "ShoB^;
restaurants and business establishments. Note the

•-bamboo *boinl> catchers" on the robfs. These?were.
built by tbe more optimistic souls who believed that
•SpWiB'ftay be '"bounced off" or "caught'' before exploding,
.'',.
..
,.,
,• .- . ?.

New Case Scarlet
A new scarlet fever case was listed

hter-Natlori Relations
W i l l i e High oh ;
.y/-'\ 'Agendai;:

JANUARY 101$
POSillLE PATE

y by Dr, F, P. Sparks, mediilth officer, ln his daily check.
tdMOON, No* |B lAPi-flraat
ntagious. diseases. It .Ma the - Brltala'a travelllnj .-prime ,Mla-;
. two ister irwUHtyava** \m- Pttmtt
' -"TT flBSf
7H_*r*SFTSyKtw
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Province's Criticism of Speaker
Ruling Roils Ihe Government

JEWS LOOK TO PAN-AMERICAN

MEETING FOR IMMEDIATE AID

WRUNi Nov.'8«;(AP) -•"er?
-

vent hopes are expressed by load' a n »f Oerman Jewry that President Roosevelt will be able to
Sersuade the forthcoming Pan.merlcan cotiferenee' at Lima,
Peru, to take immeldato generous
action on behalf of German Jews,
These leaders Insist unless aid
comes quickly the tragedy of the
Jews Will be unspeakable. They
envisage not only misery, but the
possibility of disease, mass suicides, and even a criminality born
of desperation. ,'
.,
. '
ARRESTS CONTINUE

Jewish quarters heard, from various parts of Germany tqday that arrests of Jews continue. •
"Duron* is looking to President
Roosevelt to make a beginning,
one ssld. "Premier Daladier of
France, for instance, is willing to
take 10,000 Jews into France provided other countries make their
contribution.
. , -.
"Various British dominions and

colonies seem ready for generous
action, but again with the stipu- Too Small a Boat T .
lation that someone else makes a
beginning. Thus everywhere there Caused B.C,. Tragedy
is a willingness to do something
provided someone else does his bit POR*. XUBtXth, X£, Nov. tt
first. Energetic action by President (CP)—Clifford Gowler, who swam
Roosevelt at this time would set the to safety ln the'icy water of Great
Central lake early Sunday as four
machinery ln motion."
of his boating companions drowned,
HUNT HAVENS FOR JEWS
said in ah interview todsy the small
was top small to carry tauch
(II- 'London."Prime Minister skiff
.
:•-• .•%, .
Chamberlain told the house of com- a heavy load,
Drowned
when water poured Into
mons Great Britain is extending her
search for homes tor Jewish refu- the light boat over the stern cut
gees from central Europe to Brit- down to fit an outboard motor were
ish islands In' the south Pacific. John Ferguson, 72, award BenLast week he mentioned British son, 58, Andrew McPhetson, 48, and
\
Guiana, Tanganyika, Kenya and Clarence Brenne. "
Northern Rhodesia as possible hav- .Gowler and Pard Milks, sixth
man In the craft, swam to Safety,
ens for refugees),
ij From Vienna ''Arthur Kuffler, TORONTO ASKS TENDE
former president of the Interflattor FOR INSTALMENT DEBE
E8
al Qotton Federation and now hi
of the "Action Gildemeestet"'
TORONTO, Nov. IS (CPVrfend:
emigration of Jews, left for London irs have been invited by lhe City
to confer on collection of funds for " Toronto for $2,781,000 of two per
a large -scale Jewish emigration. cent, 2V, per cent,and 3 per cent inKutfler's plan is to finance emigra- stalment debentures, with bids to
tion by additional German exports. be submitted up to Dee. U ''•'•> •

7^

"INEPTITUDE AND

These measures ynte taken as
government employees' unions totalling 950,000 public servants, including 620,000 railroad workers,
defied cabinet orders to disregard
the strike calk
.•/,'••
. . (Continued on Page Two)

threeChristmas
Cheer Gills Put
the Fund at $210

By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONPD'lt'Mw/IS'fCP.CabW.
- B y ah exhibition of "Ineptitude
and nerveleaneas" the demooratlo
ooilhtrles of the world ar» equally
responsible far the failure* of
what Wat best and noblest In the
nee treaties, David
Lloyd
eorgo declares In the second
volufne of his' latest' memoirs,
"The Truth About the Pesos
Treaties." •' "
' / , ' ',,••: 7,
The book, published today, deals
primarily with the treaties Imposed on Qermany'salllss-iAus'
trie, Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria,.

S

Striking back at those-who at-

First listing of Christmas Cheer
fund contributions was made Wednesday at the olty hall, one of
three headquarters for receiving
gifts for the fund.
The-first contributors were:
City" 6f' Nelson i
$»0
R. D. Boyer, Willow Point
5
W, B. Bamford — • £ & # • ' g .

Eden lo Address
New York Meeting
NEW YORK, Nov. !» (AP) —
The National Association of Manufacturers announced today that

TOW' ..::..
U l ~ . . . , i - * , . <21P
Contributions will be received
at the city hall, the Royal Bank,
TTtje Nelson Dally News, Pur-

agreed to come here to address
its annual convention Dec. 9. .
Eden's talk, which will be
broadcast, will be on the subJSet
"Democracy
and the Modern
World,"-.-1;
' / ' . , " . ..

Conservative Group
Approves Croft Plan

.-

-

,
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-

'

;i, i ,.' j

LONDON/, N-JV.S8 (CP CthliiA
Sir Henry Page Croft today told a
meeting'ot'the
Conservative private:
Mayor Turner and
members' committee of the house of
commons
about
his scheme for setCunningham Again tling 10,000 British
families in British
Columbia.:--'•'.
:",'-'. ',. :
- in Field, Rossland
Members expressed general apJtOSSIiAND, Bt'C., Nov. 28 - proval of the protect but the need
Mayor William A. Turner ahd Al- for financial support from" the
derman William Cunningham have United Klnkdom-was stressed: A
stated they are definitay in the credit of £10,000,000 ($46,512,500)
field for reelection at the municipal from the British government would
elections December 15, '
- ,-. • enable the settlement ot 10,008 famAlderman W.G. Mara is unde- ilies in the Canadian province, Sir
cided, and Alderman James F. Coop- Henry said he belfeved.
er has hot yet issued a statement as .
AA-t^f,
M.
.
to whether He.will run or not
' s I .II

.';-••.

,i'

'•

E. x MCCRACKEN

.

MemherS , o f Nelson "Rotary
club-bid farewell to.E. S. Mc-".
Cracken Monday when. C. B.,'
Garland expressed regrets ot
.the club at his loss. Association
with the dub, would be one ot:
his most pleasant memories said.'
Mr. McCracken. With his family he left last .light, his private
- car- attached to a freight train.
, He will be superintendent ol the .
Revelstoke division of the Canadian Pacific. W. ,J. McLean
of Penticton replaces Mr. Mc- i
Cracken as • superintendent of the Kootenay1 division. ,

HALIFAX, Eng:, Nov. 28 (AP)^
"The Slasher", a phantom assailant
described by- his victims as having
a "horrible face with.a big mouth:
"Jul! of black teeth", tonight claim*
ed his fifth victim within 24 hours.;?
-It was his 13th attack in a week
on 12-women of this northern i a
dustrial' town. Eluding pOllce, he
returned'.today .to a, second-attacl
upon his first Victim of a week ago.
In • his attacks • "The Slasher*
creeps up to his victims, usually- at
night, slashes with a sharp-edlH
weapon, and quickly dlseppeajB
Typical was the attack upon his 13th
victim' tonight, a • married womar
who. suffered. a cut on,.her rlgf
arm. None of the victims has I
hurt 'seriously. '•'
, ".
(See PJIB- 5 For More Detail]

'-'

;
Prairie SrcltoCtmr
:
Trip Nears Close

MISSION, B.C., Nov. 18 (CT)Ivan Q. Gentry and his wife and sue
children have reached this Fraser
valley town -after a -voyage" by
prairie' schooner trim Aginsburg,
Alta., that began Oct.- 2218OT. • Their wagon, a big, lumbering
vehicle with a' hooped tarpaulin was
of. a type - common In pioneering
days but now rarely seen. It caused
a minor sensation when it passed
through here.' .
";'-,".,
The Agtnsbivg family plan to settle near Mr. and.Mrs; M, A. Gentry
at Fen.dale, four, miles north of
herer
'

er river bridge at New WestmlnstS
to the Dominion.
"S
: Thlf d reading was given to:
Amendment'to the Dyking Assess
menis Adjustment act of 1905 daej
ring 1938 installments Of
and sinking funds.. • , ; •"-.. .
BUI withdrawing from .sale
tain timberlands on the.main .
ot the C. P. R. at Downie, in
Rocky mountains where ..the ra
way bought 37 acres from the goerouient when it moved across tit
Hlecillewaet river and desired pro
Ah amendment to'the Vancouver taction of the timberland lyifl
TRUST CORPORATION A8K8
Enabling act, deferring sinking fund above the acreage purchased. . .J
LIQUIDATION PERMIT requirements for a jesr, ;
M6NTHEAL,.Nov.' 28 (CP)-The The bill transferring the old Fras- -. " (Continued on Page Two.) J
Title Guarantee and Trust Corporation of Canada today filed a petition before the bankruptcy division,
of superior court, asking permission
to golnto voluntaty.liquidatlon under the winding-up act Gordon W.
Scott of P. S. BOSS and Sons was
appointed provisional liquidator.- ,
VICTPRlA, Mop. SS (OP) - A
dozen.bills were,i»lve'n seoohd or
third readings In the British Columbia leauratureltoday and further readings and estimates will
come before tonlokt's sitting.
Th* House paiswl a vote of sympathy to the family of the late 3.
W. Fordham Johnson, former
lleutenant?BOverno,t of B. C.,
who died in Vancouver yesterday.. ; ' • • ' ' . m ••':
Second reading was given! t\ ,

Woman Takes Own Life at Rossland;
Menially Deranged lhe Coroner Final
Mrs. Mary McLaren of
Greenwood Is Found
IVyitbTKroatC^ :

vived By her husband, Donald'.
Larcn of Greenwood; two dau
ters, Mrs. John Roylance of T
and Beatrice McLaren of tgiL
wood! two sons, Gordon McLaren
Rossland and Colin McLaren
TralL
. ' •
'" H™
. ROSSLAlO), B. CL..NOV. 2 8 j The hody was taken tod
Suffering
trow
mental
dewige'nen'j
rr
40 49 Mrs. Mary Victoria M-LSren, aged car to Greenwood. •
of- Greenwood, X. A - took her
33 50 63,
by cutting her throat with a
Vancouver .
38 48 life
straight
shortly before 5 p.m.
Kamloops:
30 38 Sunday rasor
at the home jot Mr. and
Prince George .....
90 32 Mrs. Newman.
The body was disEstevan Point .:_.
52 58
on' toefloor'Of ,a bedroom
Prince Supert __
4« 52 acovered
lew
minutes
after
by
Langara . . . . — - 44 48 Mrs. Newman.' . ..the-incident
A
...-i
Aflln
~~~~A~
32 38 According to Mrs. Newman,
the
20 22
Dawson
m
MrsTMcLaren had been visiting
40 48 late
Seattle
her for the past-week. She
tributed the" post?wsr His to U e Portland ....*.42 48 with
framers of .the peace settlement, San Francisco.:
06 came to Rossland from Greenwood
Great Britain's wartime prime mta; Spokane
38 in hopes of finding a better climate
her poor health. On Sunday she
ister caustically, observes:' "The, Lbs AngeleiS'
—
58 80 for
feeling quite normal. •
treaties have never been glveh a Kelowna -.
24
39 was
~i~
Dr.
H, R: Christie, coroner, Who
chance by' the miscellaneous and Pentlcton ....»...._-»
24, — conducted
inquiry today, arid
unimpressive array of second rate Grand Forks , _ i - *
10 IB that death an
came by, sitiijide aa a
statemen who have bandied them Kaslo „.™^..^—23
restdt
of
mental
'for the past 15 years. They hatf* Been' Cranbrook; _ . — ~ .
4 20 The witnesses derangament.;.
who gave' testiweakened by a lack of will power Celgarj ....._'..„-—_
40 44 mony
at
the
inquiry
were
John
and steady resolve behind Jheir Edmonton ..............
26
D r . E . E. Topliff, city
execution, .
Swift Current—24 «' Newman,
officer; Mr. and Mrs. John
HOW PLEDGE8 BETRAYED
Moose Jaw .
32 50 health
RoyWnce of Greenwood,. Mr: and
Prince
Albert
...~^.~
1
8
44
Declaring no treaty could be guarColin McUren of TraU and
..................
20 38 Mrs.
anteed against universal perfidy, Saskatoon
Constable William Lumsden of
......
22 40 Rossland
the author contends the victorious' Qu'Appelle"..
provincial polioe.
:-j'......
18 38
powers betrayed their treaty pledges Wlnnlpet-..,
Forecasts: Kootenay: Fresh south- Mrs. McLaren was born ln Owen,
Sound,
Ont,.
and
had.
been
living
east winds cloudy and milder with
some sleet. ' • .':..'••'• ,"•-.',' In the west for 40 years. She Is sur, (Continued on Page f e n ) .

LLOYD GEORGE CHARGES IN BOOK

mmm
A^AAAZ

'
•''.,.

Dwee to T<M O^M0C&^,n

it ere killed
•Three
Mated 'today-ite
shells *llingtthre«l miles
Mussolini In Horns the British
Two new chicken tiw cases were
policy of European appeasement
rfnciaj police raid on the hall inside "'this British' crown colony
reported to the health officer last
balked
temporarily by Germany's
where'hundreds
of,Chinese
soli it was being presented, was
week.
drive on Jews.
. •
ordered held in jail i pending sen- dier? sought refuge from Japanese
The
foreign
office announced
mopping
up
the
surrounding
tertence at the end of the term. The
tonight Prime Minister Chamber.;'
others, to be sentenced at the same ritory.
THREE
KILLED
IN
lain and Foreign Secretary VisSeveral British soldiers Were entime, were freed oh bond, ...
count Halifax, both ef whom were
Pleading guilty 'with Bobitallle—. dangered by stray shells and
MONTREAL
WRECK
In
Paris last week on an official,
and facing sentence for "offending machine-gun bullets but none was
. MO"wna_\t, Nov. in (Cp> - visit, proposed Journeying to
God and religion on violation of hit. Th* Incident followed a simiRome
In Janitary.
Three persons Were killed and anmorals*and public order"—were lar one last Saturday,
other injured when the aatomo-. IS DUCE'S SUGGESTION
Paul Legage, Hector Vezeau, J. P. Onto one town In the poj-der area
bile in which they were riding left ' The announcement said Premier
LaPointe, H. Farmer, Val Frontin, was left Iti the hands-of Chinese
the highway and crashed into a post Mussolini suggested the trip to Mr.
Ediriond Gagne and Miss; Claire guerrillas, at whom the Japanese
between Suburban Montreal North Chamberlain when they.met Sept.
were aiming their campaign around
Be-ube, a pretty brunette,;
and Ville St.Michel tonight. * . \< 29 in Munich and, in answer to
•] - Downcast and making an obvious HongKongi- '••< . The dead: Jean. Chouinard, 40;
attempt at cheerfullness as the GUERRILLAS HOLD TOWN
later British proposal of makingMiss Yvonne Menare, 40; Mre. Lou- the
' others filed from' the dock, Robl- It was estimated 1000. guerrillas
the meeting in the first half of Janis Laforce, S3. -. • •, ,' • / Jtaille accepted their handshakes and clung to possession of the town ot
WilUam Paul Aubichon, 34, driver uary, had stated "he Would in prinStataukofc •'."••
',••.••
. "
good wishes with a wry smile.
of the car, was injured.
', ciple welcome a visit from'the
When he waS asked to plead, the Chinese soldiers fleeing late Briprime, minister and foreign secrelittle man—wearing a heavy blue tish territory surrendered 450 rifles,
tary at that tinie;"'..A...
overcoat, with a white scarf—sighed, hand grenades, several field guns
Labor
Has
Six
in
.
(Continued ori Page Two).
hesitated a moment and then said: and other equipment
Among'the refugees viere. 800
' JGuilty, but I want to retract',. "
Winnipeg Council
Ml "Hobltaille!" interrupted defence poorly clad, hungry Chinese troops
Interned
under guard on a- river
•WINinPEG, NW. tt (CP)-U- Corbett Denies
counsel X L. Calder.- "Never mind
l)or regained control .of Winnipeg
now. Tnat will come later. Just now steamship in Hong Kong.waters.
Urged U.S. Union
your plea-Is guilty." Robitaille as- They will remain there for dura- Eastern district members of the city council today on final count of
tion of the war. . > • •
returns in last.Friday's MAGOO, Que., Nov., tt' (CP) —
serted with a quick nod.
British Columbia , Association of aldermanic
election
under
the
proportional
repProf. Percy X Corbett, former dean
Professional Engineers Monday wsaitatlon system,, . """
A . of McGill .university faculty of law,
night bade farewell to a former
chairman of their advisory com- With-10 seats at stake Friday the denied today assertions of Senator
mittee, <H. R. Younger,.0. P. B. Tndfependeht Labor" party elected W. A. Griesbach ot Edmonton that
divisional engineer at Nelson; who three candidates' to Join the three he had told the British Commonhas been promoted to the post of already In council fi*>r another year. wealth Relations conference at-Sydsuperintendent ot the .Penticton Two cohununlsts were elected to ney, Australia, that "the eooner
division. Mr.. Younger was a mem- bring the Communist representation Canada left the commonwealth and
Joined the United States the betber of the engineers' B. C. council on council to three. '
ter." • *•- •;•".
' .•.'••• ,' •'•:
during 1938-39, and has been nomi- QUEEN RE-ELECTED
VICTORIA, Nov. » ( C P ) - M r .
Mr. Maitland commented:
With nine- of tiie 18.aldermanic - "U Senator Griesbach quotes me
nated for reelection.
i
1 Speaker Norman Whittaker In a
"If questions concerning public ' i A farewell dinner was staged for seats occupied by Labor representa- as having said that he is either mis•
'
statement In the British Columbia business can't be asked by members Mr. Younger at the Golden Gate, tives, re-election of Mayor John Informed or is'misquoting me," he
legislature today said he thought of the legislature; If resolutions can with the presentation of a fine man- Queen, LLP., gives I/aborites a ma- commented.
'•
, ' V ',
, the legislature - was entitled to not be put on the order paper; if tel clock highlighting the event R. jority. Queen was re-elected for a
"As | _ long-term proposal I
-expect that « retraction would newspapers can not comment on the X Potter, present eastern district two-year term,
thought
it
advisable
for
Canada
to
--,ly . ;', be made of an editorial criticism -proceedings in this house, then De- chairman, presided. .
co-ordinate her policy of-defence
of tho speaker's office made by mocracy is smashed.", •
with that of 'Uie-United States. I
,>••• .
The engineers' best Wishes tor Frisco A. P Head
the Vancouver 'Dally Province
also Said that as another long-term
Premier Pattullo read the editor- Mr.
Younger's continued success,
'Nev.a. . .-••• y ••••— ial which said in part;
proposal, a policy of Canadian neuand
the, hope that new honors
Goes
to
Capital
trality in any British war ^was de"The
known
character,of
Mr,
' .lhe speaker's statement followed
would
come
to
him,
were
voiced
by
of serious consideration.
discussion of. the editorial by Pre- Speaker Whittaker precludes even W, M Cunliffe, who made the pres- NEW YORK, Nov. » (AP)-T1»; serving
"But as to the statement attributrae
suggestion
that
he
would
be
deappointment
of
Brian
Bell
as
.chief
mier Pattullo, the speaker himentation, and by G. F. Chapman of
ed
to
me
by.Senator Griesbach, I
self, former Speaker ft G. Perry, liberately or consistently unfair in South Slocan, William Blane and of bureau of the Associated Press did not tatite.lt" •'•••'•
Liberal member for Fort George, his - rulings. What does- matter is Mr. Potter. - -A '• •
.. >ft r' ln Washington, in succession - to
and by R. L. Maitland, Conservative that Mr. Speaker Whittaker Is flow Mr, Younger expressed deep re- Milo M. Thompson who becomes
opposition leader and member for the inheritor and custodian ot" a gret in losing the daily contacts general executive for Europe, was Trciil Couple Gef
today' by Kent Cooper,
(Continued on Pago Two)
Vancouver-Point Grey.
with his engineer friends, but de- announced
manager. Mr. Bell will take •- . Marriage Licence
clared the warm friendships he had general
charge
at
the
first of the year. ,
enjoyed during his residence in
S I A T T L - , Wash. (Cf1)
" A
Mr. Bell now is news editor of
Nelson would continue.
The
Associated
Pr s at San Fran- marriage lleenqe was Issued to
Others attending the dinner were
Rudolph Hubner, 36, and Matilda
W. H. Foster, S. M.'Manning, W? A. cisca Re has had wide varied ex . Rohacs,
20, both of Trail. B. C^_
Talbbt, W. L. Affleck, Thomas perlence in The Associated Press. ,
Brown,.W. J. Tind»le, J. tl Coates
and Hoy Pollard; secretary.
By LOUI8 LOCHNER
Associated Press Foreign Staff

PARIS, Nov. tt (CP) — Paralysis of France by a one-d«y nation-wide strike Waa threatened.
by widening labor support today
In spite of government measures
which held military rule over the
heads of a targe section of the
workers preparing the Wednesday walkout
The government announced «
special "mass decree" allowing
the requisitioning under military
supervision of all publlo service
employees—subway, bus line!
electric and gas plants workers.
The delivering of requisitions' to
the nation's railway workers.already Is proceeding.
"
'

1

""

^

•
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tATEPAYERS OF EAST TRAIL ARE
DIVIDED ON PROPOSAL FOR WARD
SYSTEM COUNCIL REPRESENTATION
.TRML, B.;C.,:Nov. S8 - That
he ward system-Would provide a
lirer representation of the w i ns' districts, that: it Would create a
mtrolled sectionalism unlike
lew'-had been in !the past, and
at candidates would have an
ven chance tegardfess ot social or
aterhal associations were argulents in favor ot the ward system
ut forth by- Thomas Reid, presient of the Trkil Ratepayers asso"' ,at a meeting of East Trail
rers.ta the East Trail school
u ; about 30 present, 13 expressed
avor for the Ward system and 11
pposed It, the remainder not being
atcpayers.
Mr. Reid explained that the purg e of the meeting wasto asceriln the feeling of ratepayers In
arious parts ol the city all to a
huge to the ward. System and to
jmulato interest in civic affairs.
James Bell opposed changing
rom the present system, stating
at it would "put everyone at each
par's throats."

1930 and in Nelson In 18,14 because,
as far as he could learn, it;, had
been inefficient,
.
That the entire administration of
the British Isles was under the ward
system, was stated by Tudor Davies. Mr. Mullaney pointed out that
the government system ot the Dominion was by wards.
. When toe question' of whether
the rnumber who turned out to vote
was a' representation of the electorate was discussed, it was pointed
out that of about 2000 voters, 1600
had cast ballots at the last civic
election. Mr. Hart told the meeting
that there were 61 paid up members
of the Ratepayers' association.
'
H. Ii. Jackson, member of the
association executive, wanted it
made clear that "no one of the
Ratepayers' association is seeking
city honors.",
.
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Secession Talk for
Change in Policies
TORONTO, Nov. 28 (CP)-Seoesslon of Western Canada from the
Dominion prolably Would mean
"bankruptcy for the nation and Tor
many of the great enterprlsee in it,"
Hon. T. C. Davis, attorney-general
of Saskatchewan, told the Canadian
club today.
Discussing talk "emanating In
Saskatchewan in favor ot what is
commonly termed 'secession,'," Mr.
Davis said he personally was opposed to such a movement but
warned It "is 'qfot JUst the foolish
vaporings of a tew misguided individuals." It was "expounded^ for
the purpose of forcibly bringing to
the attention of other parts of Canada the fact there must be a
change in national policies If there
fa to oe unity In this Dominion.", ---

Chicago Pitcher

•

Smoke Eaters Win
9-5 from Oshawa
in Rugged Battle
'''"'• OSHAWA, Ont, Nov, 2 <CP>Trall Smoke Eaters, Dominion
senior ohampions, defeated Oshawa Q-men of the Ontario Hookey association senior terles
series 9-8
9-6 tonight as the British Columbls
team continued Its'barnstorming

trip here.
. The battle was rugged and hardfought throughout, with U.pensd?
ties Issued..The Allan cup holders
piled up a 4-1 lead In thi opening
period With a smooth-passing attack that carried the homesters oil
their feet Oshawa made ah, improved showing in the list'two
periods but the issue was never in
doubt Cronie of Trail and Cliff Maundrell of Oihswa paced their tesmi,
etch rsorlna three times. Doufl
Maundrell, Oihswa-and Jos Benoit staaed a short fistic exhibition
In the last period, for tho only outburst of Ill-feeling during the,

fcC-TUESDAY

MORNINO. NOV. 29. 1 8 *

Conscription Not a
Need in New Zealand
WBLLINOTON, Nov. 28 (CPReuters)— Defence Minister F. Jones
today declared New Zealand had
no Intention ot instituting compulsory military service. *.
,_/•'•
Commenting on the defence
league's plea for conscription, Mr.
Jones said "we think the force
which Is under training in New
Zealand is quite adequate.". - Jtk
He tdded the government htSM
substantial basis for its vlewTiJM
the scope of en attack on eltMgr
New Zealand or Australia could be
no More than a raid and that that
was the view expressed at the 1937
Imperial conference. -'

Later Departure
lor Trail Train
Is Not Feasible
TRAIL, B. C, NOV. Jt - While
the time of the evening train's departure has been .retatded from
8:15 to 6:35, It would not be feasible for operating reaitons to ])*ve
it leave any later, X S, l&Orat*«s.
C. p. X. divisional superujtehdent
at Nelson, has advised H. M. Hoyland, secretary of the Trail senior

Into Plane
Perrier Offers Inquiry
Accident Is Closed
Agaijjv Board
slees
iced on
candlNelaon
a member
years, and Is
_ . J term along

ths. Devil} Bees and
. __jffi_ and Mr. Barrier have
atatev they will offer again, and it
is expected Mr. Rees will make a
similar announcement. Mr. Dawson,
with seven years service, is retiring.
The candidate stated he w u
keenly interested in carrying on the
program of ground improvement at
the schools.^
y y

BBGINA, Nov. 28 (CP)-OfflcUl
federal inquiry into the crash of a
Trans-Canada Airlines plane near
Lady Nelson Silk Crepe
Regina 10 daya ago officially came
ALL THE NEW ( 1 AA
to a close Monday.
Squadron Leader Alan Ferrier, SHADES: Pair . . . « P l . U U
chairman Ot the Inquiry said a copy
ot the board's finding wu being
forwarded to Ottawa, and that he
would leave on the T.C.A. plane tonight for Vancouver to complete
an Inspection trip Interrupted when
he wu named chairman of the inquiry board.
Last evidence to be written into LADIES' WEAR BURNS BLOCK
the official report w u the. finding
of aeronautic experts who dismantled and examined the motors sad.
propellers in Winnipeg. Their report wu received over the weekend and- has been. Included in tbe report. • • ' - • " .

T MORE ABOUT
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POLICE IHQUIRY

SPEAKER

(Continued Prom Page One)

of Ontario Party
TORONTO, Nov. 28 (CP).—Three
candidates definitely were in the
ring .tonight for the, leadership' of
the Ontario Conservative party, to
be relinquished by Hon. Earl Howe,
member of parliament for DufferinSlmcoe, at a convention here Dec
8 and 8.
*•""•_.
Hon. J. Karl Lawson, member of
the house ot commons tor York
south and Conservative organizer, in
the 1939 federal election campaign,
announced today he would be a
candidate and was prepared, It
elected leader, to relinquish all other
Interests. He said he. planned no
pre-conventlon campaign.
Mr. Lawson joined Lieut-Co!.
George A. Drew, noted soldier, lawyer, writer and politician, and Wilfrid HeUWngton, Toronto barrister,
to seeking the leadership.

"We Intend to bring this whole
question forcibly before the public," Msyor Stibbs stated, "in order
(Continued Frem Page'One)
ystrudjrt.--' y
that the public may. obtain full
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. -8 (AP) f- Trail — Goal, Scodellaro; defence,
bad tradition in his office Which has particulars Instead of tort stories
Monty Stratton, 25-year-old ace ot Snowden, Johnston; centre, Crmtt|.
crept in of comparatively recent Which are now being passed around.
the
Chicago
White
Sox
pitching
(OFULARITY. CONTEST
wings, Kowcinak, McCreedy; sUbe,
t
veers. The degradation consists in
staff, today underwent an opera- Benoit, Dame, Brennen, "Hayes, Mor"A policeman's job is not an
(Continued From Page One)
__Br Davies supported the prothis—and it Is notorious and every easy
tion for amputation of his right leg. ris.
one. and it is not helped at all
ed change, claiming that the
.',,",,;
member of the house snd every reThe committee's most important
Tne leg was severed at'the knee Oshawa—Goal, McEwen; defences Mr. Mccracken's letter follows: porter ln the press gallery has by circulation of such rumors. It Is
ot system ot election was a
recommendation
waa
that.
Instead
our
duty
to protect the public. It is
when it was noted, the athlete had
contest*,./"
' • ".
, "Seferrlng to your letter of No known it tor a long time now—
of severing economic as well, as regained strength with the aid ot Rowden, p. Maundrell; centre, Cov,„~»jey claimed that "our
vember 24 suggesting a later leav- that the speaker of the legislature also our duty to stand by our ponce
political
ties
In
1948
the
two
countwo blood transfusions last night
dead right now". He pointed
ing time for train No. «from Trail, Is-no lohger the impartial chairman officers if they are in the right
tries- grant eaoh Other tariff con- and today. He had been In e weakrk that had been done in one
consideration has already been gig- of the house which elected him to ' "Mr. Christiansen's .appearance
cessions on a scale graduated up: ened condition trom loss of blood
, of the town in-"a vicinity
on to your previous revests, and office, but he Is the recognized ser- before the commission will not be
Referee
—
A.
W.
Armstrong,
Oshward until Jan. 1, 1961, when all caused by ah accidental pistol shot
> two or three aldermen lived. tariff
arrangements haye been made to vant of the government which nom- in the nature ot a hearing or.a
would be ellm- wound while hunting rabbits Sun- awa. ••-••
the S4S.000 in money bylaws - Inated.preferences
set the train back 20 minutes, which inated him and maintains him ln his trial, but It will be a full investigaThe Filipinos contend such day afternoon. '
"'•
>* ... .'•",
tion of the charges he has brought,
„d recently $30,000" of. it was
will.make the leaving time trom Blair SOlely at its convenience."
a step Is necessary In order to
work in East Trail, rejoined
Trail 6:35 p.m.
.
: "',.-.".' The - editorial commented on a and. of Constable'House's story,"
Blood
for
the'
transfusions
was
prepare Philippine industry for
Nanaimo
Riding
to
MORE
ABOUT
the
mayor
said,
n J. U Kitchin. , , J • • loss* of free entry Into the United given by two of hia seven brothers,
"It was thought that this would debate in the legislature Nov. 23
.,,.,.„ Campbejl also, pointed to
Hardin and Roland.
take care of the. mall in which one ruling of Speaker TO BE TRIED
States markets.
' j
Absorb The Islands probably
Jit large amount of work which.
question. Making a later leaving Whittaker w u sustained on divi- Christlanson will also appear be
The accident occurred when a
l i d been done ih East TralL
I President Quezon stated:
pistol he was carrying in a scab- VMTOftlA, Nov. 38 (CP)^U tot time was gone into but tor operat- sion 27-18 and ln which another fore lyilliam
—"», police nu
H. L. Jackson claimed that taxes ."The stability of the future Phil- bard went ptf accidentally and sent British Columba legislature sees eye ' ig reasons regret it wu not feas- ruling of his w u termed "damnably trate," on the Brown,;
eharge upon wwcl
ire getting so high that "there'll ippine republic and of ita national a bullet into his thigh and down? to eye with Is redistribution commit- ile to make it any later than unfair'' by H.' E. Winch, Co-Opera- he was arrested—wilful
destruc- •, (Continued Prom Page One)
tee,
there
will
be
no
legislative
tlve Commonwealth' Federation tion of propetty.
so many leaving Trail we'll be economy will not be possible un- ward, severing the large artery bemember tor The Islands riding alter 88 pan,''
memWr for Vancouver cut.
-host town."
less the recommendations are giv- hind, the knee.;
'-.:•.
Constable
House
has
not
yet ap- Authoritative sources said Jan.
the,
next
general
ejection.
way the recent bylaws were en effect. The Filipino people conPremier Pattullo today said, "this peared before the commission. Be 10 was a likely date for theetetesAt its session today, the commit' "was a splendid- example fidently hope that the congress of
editorisl is wholly misrepresenta? reported the arrest ot Christlanson en to m M It wu emectsid high
MORE
ABOUT
tee transferred The Islands Into Na?
r," said Hugh O'Dell. Sev- the United States will not deny us
five. It is _ reflection on the speak- to Chief Stewart ahd the chief re- i the agenda for their talk* would
naimo constituency, subject to legist that the storm sewer by- this telief.".
>*••.
•;
er, the members ami the govern- peated that report at the commis- be three questions: , ' T T j _
lative approval. The move resulted
would not have gone through
Revision of the Philllnpine act is
ment. - '• .'.•• ,
' • :' sion's informal meeting Monday
1. Improvement of Anglo-German
lie city had been divided into expected, to be opposed by some
ln heated discussion.
This if not liberty but licence. Ot mornlngT
relations, now ctounM by • GerThe session today also recomagricultural interests which object
the press."
'
Christlanson told Commissioners many's anti-Semitic policy,
.
-ie'n several expressed the be- to prolonging economic preferences
mended that Victoria's representa(Continued From Page One)
":. Perry, ,who was speaker from Sims and Bennett when they saw, 2. Improvement of Itallan?l*rench
that the council had been do- beyond the time limit now set
tion in the house be cut from four
to litl, when he w u succeeded him in hospital, that he w u "beaten relations. • ,,
good work "Mr. Held said: "I
to three, providing tor tot setting
In pretest against government
ie' Liberal member for Saanich,, up" In the jail, after being arrested 8. The Spanish clyll war.
-jlS say the council have been
up of a new riding, Oak Bay, ln •
decree laws suspending tha 44?
Whittaker, said the editorial on Baker street; and that he had The prime minister was described
VICTORIA, Nov. 28 <CP).-flulet. Victoria
sing what they have because there
MORE ABOUT
suburb.
hour work - week' and Imposing wu a- reflection h»J w l * en Mr.: given no cause for an attack.
impressive
funeral
services
attended
u confident that by penonal conbeen members of the Ratensw
taxes
5,000,000
general
con?
Speaker
Whittaker bu upon him- Chief Stewart stated he had In- tact
by many prominent Canadian citi?
with, II Duce he might set in
"asaoctation present at every
fsdSratlon of labor, members wsrs self and his predeesso**
. ••' structed Constable House, at 6:25 motion
zens, were held here today for U. S. Hunters Are
.negotiations which would
for the past year."
on
call
to
strike,
.;
,
s
Colonel John Stoughton Dennis,
He. jaW that dprlng his term of of- p.m. Friday, to go to Mil. Bing- lead to a broad accord among BriHart, secretary of the asC.M.G, D.S.O., former chief comThroughout tha county unions fice he bad ruled against the gov- ham's -rooming house, 817 Ward tain, Italy, Germany and Prance,
Isolated
by
Storm
._ leit. that the ward system .-.- (Continued From Pigs One)
missioner of Immigration and colwere approving resolutions to walk ernment five times and in oral de- street in response to her complaint
tend to enliven interest beNEW YORK, Nov. M (AP) -r out In a protest demonstration.
cisions many times. His predecessor, that a man w u causing a disturbIt was believed Mr. Chamber_ electors and the ward repre- • Amendment to the Horse Breed- onization for the Canadian Pacific Milder
weather was in prospect to? Military officials said the requis- C. F, Davie, had ruled against, the ance. .
,
* : . - . . • - . . . . . lain would rather have visited
ative On the council. He felt ers" Registration and Lien Set to im- Railway.
night
alter
five
days
of
winter
that
CoftservattYe
Wwernment
of
PreChancellor
Hitler first, since exThe
constable
afterward
reported
;
itioning of public service employCol. Dennis died Saturday at his
s business men should take an prove the strain' of horses.
many sections ot the ees would proceed as follows:
miers,.!. Tolmle on four occasions to the chief that on his arrival he panding aetmany oehstlt*"
Amendment to Sisters of Char- Victoria home Where he had re- blanketed
ictive" Interest in civic affairs.
7 i greatest diplomatic probUnited
States
with
snOw
and
sleet
that
he
recaUed.
,
;
:
:
„
•?
•
•
,
found
a
door
smashed.
Christlanson
Britain
*
f
Army authorities would be placC Mr. Bell stated that the ward sys- ity act of 1892 removing doubt as sided since his retirement: eight and took a heavy lltt toll.
ed in charge: of. the companies af- Speaker Whittaker said he had wss in Mrs. Bingham's dining room, Ism.
tem was abolished in Rossland in to the corporation to borrow money years ago. He was 88.
Maine state police received word fected and" take over supervision ot ruled against the gdvemmmt on leaning over the supper table. He
or. sell and .hold property, .securi- Rev. 6. R. V. Bolster conducted rescuers
Germany's antl-Semitl. drive,
had battled through heavy; operations,
several occasions last year and dur- had taken Issue with instructions to however,
•
ties, etc.
.
••
the service. The body, surrounded
forced ^postponement of
1
to relief of 100 Isolated hunt- If the workers, then, working-to tag thlg session had• delivered
dell
one ve up.hls room when the term of further direct
Amendment to the Bills of Sale by a guard ot honor of members snow
.AnlWleman apers and civilian conservation corps the army in the Interest of national judgment against the government. s rent expired.
act which exempts farmers who gave of the corps ot commissionaires of youths
roaches
and
H Duce, tt betoe the
near
Aurora,
Mr.Stoltland said there w u a Constable House arrested him and [unlch conference
auch bills of sale to the Canadian which the late colonel was chairdefence,
refused
to
perform
their
which dismemA truck crew dug. through huge duties or disobeyed orders ; they "clear line of demarcation betweer placed a handcuff on his left arm.
Farm Loan board,'
man, was removed from the chapel drifts
to deliver food and supplies would be subject to trial by mili- Mr. Perry and Mr. Sperter Whit- ' they went out the front door,: bered Czechoslovakia, may be askfor cremation.
ed
to
use
his
good
offices agatato hunters at Moping lake.
taker," During tbe past two yei
writable'' ttpoA continued, this time toward reaching
tary. ."
.
" '< '•
ship
Active pall-bearers included W.
an Anfell ai
sore.
If the regular workers chose to, he said, there had been more <
M. Neal, Winnipeg, vice-president,
glo-German
tindawtending.
in the
hire young hieh dryer 16 for a few in charge of western lines bf the One Day l e f t f o r
strike ahd rah the/risk of court! ficulty getting questions on the orvShe
prime
mhiiitealso
w
u extheroomlni"
IctoWaimonths and then discharge them. Canadian Pacific Railway; S. O.
martial, the army could replace
pected to present Mussolini with the
„jon ahd the case for an Italian-French underIf they want to employ boys and Porter, Calgary, manager ot the
them with soldiers who would take ' W e a k e r Whittaker, at the hgHabl
Hockey-Player
Fees
|
.scuffle. ••
not comply with the act they now C. P. R. department of natural reover the jobs of driving engines, close of the discussion said: "The officer colli,.
standing, which probably would
of the presses,preckms jKvict**«i
Gi^ble'Houis**; bring into discussion control of
must obtain a permit. ••
sources! L. C. Lyttn, Victoria, repand RfegistriatiOn; shovelling coal, selling ti.kets. freedom
thing, but newspapers have a tt- asked a passerby to call a taxi, and the Suez canal, a concession of a
; Amendment to the Trades School resenting the Esquimalt and NaThe:
minister
of
national
defence
Only one day remains for play? Would be in direct Command ot. sponslNllty not to exercise'' Ow* took Christlanson to jail in the csr
Regulation act which takes powers naimo Railway, P, B. Fowler, repers to "cough up" with their play- the public services after the re- freedom ln such a manner as to which snswered the caH J w had French company in which the Britto penalize persons who do not resenting the Fairbrldge farm
ing
feci, and for players to sign Hilsitlon order became effective, bring Into contempt our democratic another tussle- at the lall u Christ- ish government h w a t o g e holding:
comply with the act.
school, Reeve R. R. Taylor of Oak
thell*i«**lirsdIroadb«»w Addis
up with teams In the Nelson; qui
Progress was reported on emend- Bay and Major Cuthbert Holmes of
."he ministry of public works, insfitutlohs and system, ol govern- lanson objected to lying plac.d In Ababa. Ethiopia . and Djibouti,
Amateur Hockey association, a Thi
a cell, end the'man fell face to- StacS BhmaSaa^ Italy's ctaims
ment to the Stock Brands act, deal- Victoria.
• I
normally
charged
with
operations
meeting of the registration com- of the railroads, would hand over
as the officer pushed him in. In Tunis? the m n l t t "".liftad *
ing with fees and licences tor
Among those attending the serto»*W«»' ward
mittee of the N. A. H. A. warned that responsibility to the ministry ^ & Vew «_'
Beturhlng to the Jail an how at? Mallorca; and belligerent rgihts for
slaughterhouses, where horses are vice were J. N. K. MCAlister, MonMonday night, >"
tarward, he saw Christiansen's eye Spantah toslirgent*. . £ £
killed for, anlmil food, also with treal, commissioner of immigration
ot
national
defence,
committee spent most of
was beginning to blacken and that
dealers in horses.
and colonization for the C. P. Jt. and thoTheevening
The stpsdy, lasting host of a
looking over birth , Political circles heard last minhis. cheek was. swollen. When the Some.: observers *(u«WteiL^MusA. T. McKean. general freight, agent certificates handed
good, clesn coat.not only makes
In to date. The
mah complained that hia arm WU soSni's agreempft; to^we^Jritish
ou,e
ute efforts wore underway to
the line at Vancouver who rephornet warm and cozy, but ends
' hurting
certificates must be In the hands
Red Conn Is O. K. for
the constable called Dr. Bor- visit "In principle" meant the meetavert the strike, hot with no ap? aXtaTbetW&e »* «*.*_ f
resented George Stephen, Montreal,
he annoyance of dogging chimFttffik
thChouae
Is-enUttrt.
to
«
•
of the registration committee beden, who ordered Chrlstlanson's re- ing might be^pestooned if London
parellt success yet?
SPOKANE, Nov. 28 i*AP). — Red vice-president in charge of traffic.
i ana frequent ash-olesrlng.
pact that the newspaper will public? moval to hospital
and Borne failed to the meanttae
fore players can register. The
Conn, Portland Buckaroo hockey
Members of the Socialist and Re- ly »tt»eV .
committee -urged that teams- line
Chrlstlanson's iniuries consisted of to reach an agreement on belligerplayer, left for the Rose city by
• ",,:? 'up quickly with the association publican Union group, moderate
a black eve and bruises, and a die? ent rights.
. _iJoy the cleanliness and free- train tonight after his physician Armstrong's Manager
•o that organization' would roll leftists that include the public
located shoulder. Constable House Thla la the most important Issue
dom of a clean coal this, winter. reported the Injury he suffered in
works minister, Anatole de Mon.le,
on which Britain and Italy at presmors smoothly..'' . :
:•"'•
suffered lip cuts.
'Burn Western Monarch, Drum- last night's hockey game here Offered $35,000 for
and Labor Minister Charles Piment disagree.
-.
• heller Deep-Seam Coal
showed no sign of complications.
arct, were stated to have suggested
Montanez. Title Bout October Births,
that if Premier Daladier will sum- SASKATOON, Nov, 38 (CP). ~
Dominion Provincial Mem Beat Spokane •
mon parliament for Dec. 8, the genNEW YORK, Nov. 28 (AP). nnlrsne poll to com*}, |idcrDeaths Decline eral confederation may be induc- With
STOVE
LUMP
Eddie Mead, manager of world
man
CarT
Mtaroat
appeared
certain
Committee MeeJ Off
lightweight and welterweight Cham- ' OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP).-BirthS ed to put off the strike pending ac- to be Saskatoon's mayor nett year.
4-3 in Overtime
ion Henry Armstrong, said tonight and deaths in Canada during Oc- tion by the chamber on the decree A l d e r _ ^ N l d « o ^ h u * aritatw
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP)-A comVANCOUVER, NOV. 28
(»).e received an offer of 835,000 to tober decreased from October, 1937, laws. ,.-','",
bination
ot
circumstances
will
make
lead over ttwfpur other naywhave Armstrong defend his 148- but marriages increased. Births in Daladier w u understood, how- tlal
it Impossible to hold a meeting this A goal In the last minute of ajttra.
alty
uplran***.
The
vote,
18
out
ilay
tonight
gave
Vanbouver
TON
TON
.Our moderate prices include pound crown against Pedro Mon- October totalled 6819 compared wth ever, to demand cancellation ot the ot\i polls, wu: Nideroet J W M g yeer ot the Dominion provincial ..lone a 4 * overtime victory ever
Soap Lake Mineral Baths, tanez of Puerto Rico, jn Paris, Feb. 6804 in October, 1937, deaths 4230 strike order before committing him- derman J. S. Mills, 1828; Alderman committee appointed ln 1938 to work tha rejuvenated SpekaneeRppera
19. Mead said he would consider against .4313 and marriages 4807 com- self, while labor leaders refuse to
toward establishment of uniform
comfortable rooms and home- the
O L Kddy. WWi*Al*mu» 1. % company
and pulled them back within two
offer.
. • ':: • pared wltth 4245.
budget from their position.
laws'In -Canada, PHONE 889
cooked meals. Soap Lake WatCameton, 717; andW.-J. HussUl, 111.
points of tha second place Seattle
er is beneficial for rheumafil? M3S mayor, X. M. Plnder, did With the government* preoccuSeahawks In t h * Pacific Coast
28,000 LOCKED OUT
pied with the European crisis ear- Hookey league standings.
tism, skin diseases and stomnot
contest
the
election.
g
the Renault automobile plant to?
lier in the fall, and Mr. Colemar.
ach troubles.
\
day locked Out 28.000 workers folfrom Ottawa on official busi, absent
OPEN THE YEAR AROUND
lowing Thursday's sit-down strike JOHNttN REELECTED
ness
tor
several
weeks
it
was
taw
RATES FROM $16 A WEEK
which resulted ln riotous scenes at MOOSE MV, Sask., Nov. J8 (CP), EDssible-to call the Conference carUNDERWOOD
the factory wheh police evacuated ?-Mayor W. P. Johnson w u re- er.
. A: •: -Athe plant. The factory has been elected to his second term at the Now the British Colombia legisTYPEWRITERS
LAKESIDE Hotel
closed, it was announced, to repair Divio electlona today, < « « < £ * * } ; lature Is In session. Alberta h u just
Sundttrand Adding Machines
AND SANITARIUM
damages and the strikers were in- Ian A. Thompson by a W T O M concluded a session while other proOFFICE SUPPllES'
1400. The Yote wu more than 1800 vincial governments u well u the
Star performers of the Nelson Ulema society of natives were very vited to rc-apply for their jobs.
Mrs. E. Malln «. Son
leas
than
WU
polled^a
year
ago,
Underwood
Elliott Fisher Ltd.
Little Theatre association, under the angry at the plundering ot the old
Dominion
government
are
occupied
Premier
Daladler's
broadcast
The vote today wu J9_nson JT71 with early opening ol parliament
Soap' Lake, Washington direction of Leslie Craufurd, pre- tombs,* and was resolved to, recover
888 Ward St, Phene 99
lea
of
8uiid»y
mat
ssvare
re?
sented a thrilling farce-mystery en- this jewel, Aisee, Egyptian servant
Thompson
and legislatures. '- - /
uffs from the workers today,
titled ;'The Creaking Chair," which employed by Mrs. Carruthers who
The administrative committee of
was written by Allene Tuppto lived next door to Latter and his
LABORITESIN
Wilkes, in the Civic Thestre Monday wife, was a member of this oult the general confederation In an RBOINA, Nov. 28 (CP). - Reopen letter challenged' his state? glnans today elected three official
night ln the first of a two-night and he was determined to bring the
menu that the strike had political Labor candidates and two Indepresentation. Another performance head-dress back to Egypt.
alms, asserting the alms were ex- pendents to two-year aldenranta
will be given tonight.
The second act opened with Anclusively economic.
terms In one of the smalleat polls in
The well-known play was admir- gus Holly, Latter's manservant, anably acted by Nelson favorites. Be* nouncing Mrs. Carruthers' murder Rallwaymen announced they will
alistic storm effects, under the dir- during ihe previous night Inspec- sit down on their jobs ss schedul- "omplele ' aldermanic returns
ection of Mrs. J. S. McGregor were tor Oliver,Hart,of Scotland Yard ed, asserting "nothing will be ob- were: Jamu Gsaa-jck. 8411, 1 8 .
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
accomplished with great skill. Immediately arrived With two as- tained from the railwoymen . by Franklin. 8888; T. G. McNeil. 6023;
George Horstead was business man- Sistants,and suspected nearly every- constraint and measures of force. P. L. Child, 4910; J. M. ToothM, tm.
ager, whil L. A. McPhail Was Stage body. Sylvia, - Latter's daughter Typographers announced they,
manager. Mrs. McGregor was In through a n$yIous marriage, was would, support the strike, making BROCK IB P. A. MAYOR
charge of properties. The entire per- heavily in debt to Mrs. Carruthers it almost a certainty no newspapers PRINCE ALBEHT, S«k„ Nov. 28
formance was very smoothly run, through gambling, ahd once said will appear.
<CP>7-Retiring Alderman George;
: :
and the large audience wss very ap- that she'd like to k»l her, Anita,
Brock w u elected msyor Of Prince
preciative.
.
. hated Mrs. -Carrpthers because the FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
Albert today with a majority of
;
170 over S. J. A. Branlon, K. C. Mr.
< T • " (JEbRQ.B, B B N ^ B L l . PMprletik ."",.'.
Entertaining tbe audience between latter had been trying to win the TOLD TO STRIKE
acts was the orchestra, consisting affections of her husband. Holly The general -federation of feder- Brock, an alderman of 10 years,
Burn Michel Coal and avoid the And there's no dangor of
of Miss Maude Dolphin, Miss Daisy was also In debt through gambling. al employees told ita members flat- polled 1181 votes and his opponent,
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROQM
danger of Buddcn temperature breathing coal-dust air beNorris, and Miss Margaret Gerrish, Rose, Latter's maid, had a dislike ly to "join the Strike" in the face I former mayor, 1014.
changes. Michel Coal burns evenly, cause Michel Coal Is vlklng4 *mi*0e*mtm*mi '
violins; Hector Angus, piano; ft A. for Mrs, Carruthers. John Cutting, of a warning from Premier Daladier
completely, and gives a steady laed—-ipade permanently
Dyke, clarinet; H. E, Stratton, violin- cub reporter, Was found with one of himself thst they would be subject
European Plan, $1.50 Up
tow ot heat because tt la actually duatleaa—to give healthful,
German-American,
the' Idols from the murdered wo- to dismissal if they halted work.
cello; and Leo Foster, bass.
laundered-free of all impurities. clean heat
•4*
The story opened in'the lounge man's room in his pocket,. *'
Belgium-American
of Edwin Latter's home ln England
In the third act the real murderer PRAIRIE CONSPIRACY
I0IU.I DM I T M t l l i a i - M D K A T H TODAY!
UE-rW, fl. torrle Lowenthal, S. M. Manning, Erie; A. Anderson, where he was convalescing follow- was revealed as Philip Speed, who
Teams in Bike Lead
CASE IS HELD OVER
H. Cooper, Vancouver; J. White, Medicine Hat; H. Legg, F. H. Pat- ing a stabbing injury he-suffered posed first as a journalist, later
CALOABY, Nov..28 (Ch-Welt- B l j m L Q , N. Y, NOV. 28 (AP).
nie; R. D. - Boycr, Nelson; Tv terson, Calgary.y
..y-:'".i :<•••' -. In his hip while entering a tomb as-an outstanding doctor, and finalin Egypt. Mr. Latter Was an arche- ly again aaa journalist The Babtab, er D. Smith, former official of the —German-American uid Belglum'—", Sonrilngton; Mr. and Mrs.
ologist in Egypt, ahd.hia'pertnelri which had be«n missing, turned up bankrupt brokerage firm of F. C. Amoripan teams tied for the lead In
Carruthers, was carrying on ills hidden in Letter's squeaking wheel Rubbra, charged with conspiracy. the international six day bike races
work ln Egypt while he himself was chair, having been cached by Holly, will hot stand trial until the nexi tonight by setting a ditty pace and
VANCOUVER, B C , HOTELS
recovering. When Mr. Latter re- Lktter's ever-faithful servant.
criminal assises.
Steeling a lap on the field.
turned to England, he brought a CAM"
At opening of tbe assises here to- Two hours and a half after- the
wife,
Anita,
whoih
he
married
in
day
Smith's
trial
w
u
set'oyer
to
the
long grind opened, th* Qustsv KilThe cast in order Of appearance
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly Renovated ThroughEgypt She, bom of toillsh P W Wtt DSVId Stott as Angus Holly, next court because depositions in lap-Bobby Thomas team ana the
VIKINGI7ED
,;«a LAUNDERED
A M S M
U _ « . * _ > l o u t " Phones,and Elevator.
was kidnapped through revel
the'cue
were
not
ready.
Gerard
Debaets-Jerry Rodman duo
e r i n n o t e i A. PATERSON, ute ot while very young, ahd she
CLEAN
v 1 ,.
PURE
were leading by one lap with .1
rsistd by Egyptisns ih slums.'\_
|t,.yaneouvi'f, ^ t y ; • C6l*man, Alta, Proprietor !
:
MO,:lUttert w&ej Mti. A.totS LORD STANLEY'S HEIRS
they were about to sell h«r"to^
y,-"
.
."'VT.
"tatbhTpi
i
&
*
BiWly
Winch.,
a
street-houses, she escapfd and .....
LEFT $6,636,353 ESTATE t.rla, B. C, rode In folirth place.
to Port Said, whete she me7taffi»;
1
1
LOND6N,'NOV.
28
<cir*
CablOSPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
.yiWW'i'ifp'ift'V'f , " 'i " r i i ,
'
,-rr-r,—rr
:
Foiidwing this, Anita always" dreaded the color blue, which remu*id«d
,-,, ^__i__*tyfd»u««ri Lord Stanley's will, pybllshad _toT CAiM* l 'l<dT.>' (CP)-Maur?
NELSON MICHEL AND FERNIE COAL DEALERS
her of her terrible experiences in
Ith Lawson as Eleanor Cara'). Death duties lends department ln CSlgsry, hti
Egypt
.
, , . " • • ' ' . . ruthers, wife ot Letter's associate; *>l'i», (ttm
Chief benMiciar- been dismissed from service in a
When in SPOKANE Yw,,Wl|| Enjoy Staying at tht
Arthur Hodson as John Cutting, es are his widow and three soi
NATION8 IN INTRIGUE
cub reporter;. H. K. Csmpbell as Lord Stanley, secretary of
mimf O T S | - S and^mlhes fiRWb Fuel Co.
At his home Latter then received Philip Speed, a journalist; George 'or the dominions ahd the .Ba
monton. Within two years of retireCompany
Avenue. . . f l O I C l V U L R . H I
Paulsen Bldg.
the Rabtob, a priceless head-dress Horstead as Oliver Hart Scotland Derby's heir, died Oct. 18,ft4w days ment Mr. Gossip hu had service
formed or jewels, by a messenger Yard Inspector' J. Ross Fleming as after returning from a visit to with the Dominion and provincial
A/EfiV. COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
from 1iis partner, Carruthers. The Henley, detective; Conway Ruther- Canada.
governments for 28 years.
glen as Jim Bates, another detective.
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arguments presented.by the Ontario government before the commission. (The Ontario government
criticized sharply several angles of
Manitoba's original submission).
He reaffirmed "most positively"
that if no action resulted from the
work of the commission that '.'the
province of Ontario .and the Do- BBRLIN, Nov. 28 (AP) - Oer- Japanese possessions and since the
minion of Canada may just as «el) man's standard annual on naval af- Washington naval treaty, with.Its
make up their minds how as later .fairs, Naulicus, 1.39, which has Just agreement limiting Pacific fortifithat there will havetobe a drastic been placed on the bbo&Stands, cations, is no longer in effect Japan
adjustment ot public debt burden makes the assertion Japan Is build- is under no obligation not to fortify
ByCARLREINKE
' -. - ."
in more than one province ih Can? ing two battleships of 40,000to45.- them).
. Canadian Presi Staff Writer
tons,
*.-; . ... ,",
Nautlcus assumes Japan is buildada and in many-additional muni- 000
OTTAWA, Nov, 28 (CP). - -pre- cipalities," '•' *•
ing fuel bases for her alrforce and
\ •
Nautlcus
adds,
"It
may
be
assummier John PraCken of Manitoba tosubmarines tn the Marianne,
the main armament of these bat- for
day "defied" any man to-prove Premier Bracken' told tiie com- ed
and Marshall Islands, Just
will be nine 40.6 centimeter Caroline
the wheat problem confronting Can- mission that, in the opinion of the tleships
north
of the Equator. Japan took
ada at present had ita origin In the Manitoba government, Premier (15,08 Inches) guns." , .' '
these
islands
from Germany-in the
prairie provinces, as suggested' by Hepburn "went out of his way to The annual further elates Japan World war and how holds them, unPremier Mitchell Hepburn o f On- make an attack upon the wheat not oni yis reinforcing her naval der League, mandate.
tario lait. May before the Royal industry of western Canada" in in- bkses ln the far east but is pushing Japanese spokesmen have denied
. commission on Dominlori-pro'vincial troducing Ontario's case before the new ones "as far as possible into military bases were being built,
mandated regions ln the south and
relations.
,'. . .'..,';, commission.
in the Islands* which would be in
Where. Pjeftler Hepburn had southeast."""-:- .:
,'".'••.- -:- contravention of the terms of the
"Since the major .part: of tnespoken
of
the
"capitalized
wheat
Keelung
and
Taltao
on
Formosa
mandate.
,
expansion- of 'wheat .acreage In growing interests'of the west" bewestern Canada took place during ginning a drive for crop insurance, and Mako in the Pescadores islands, , Reports Japan, freed from the
between
Formosa
and
China,
are
limitations
of
the
Washington
naval
the war as part of; Canada's great Premier Bracken' said It was "diftbrtlfled, Nautlcus treaty since, the end of 1936, -was
national, effort at tbattftne, is Mr. ficult to comment .approximately being -further,
?
says,
•'.'
*y...'.
,A
j.,.".
7
•
At
T
building.battleships
ot
43,000
tons
r
Hepburn' entitledto.say "the prairie ... and still keek wlihin the am"The last-named assumes import- were published In Europe last year.
provinces are themselves the mak-' .entitles,,
of.
public
discussion."
Early
ln
1938
Great
Britain,
France
ers of their own and other people's
ance since it is the point farthest
misfortunes (through overproducadvanced towards Hong Kong," the and the United States formally inquired, in Tokyo as to the truth of
tion)?' " Premier Bracken asked the
annual comments, ', '.'••'
commission today.
- . ,.
(Mako has been known-tor many these reports. When Japan failed to
give
the information requested, the
years to be an important Japanese
"Was the west's part ln that crisis
naval base, but hitherto there have three.powers on March 31 renounc• *bad Judgment?' I, leave' that issue
ed
the
35,000-ton battleships limitaben no- .disclosures -of extensive
to any fair-minded Canadian."•••'.'"
fortlficstibn of Keelung and Tako.. tion of .their London naval treaty
Mr. Bracken noted that Mr. HepOf
1936T
" "; . "
, V ' "."
Formosa and the Pescadores are
burn hid made no mention of international fortes, generally held responsible for tie world wheat prdbtd handle the affair on a district
lem, in his discussion .f the matter.
basis, visitors Will return to Nelson
The Manitoba premier appeared
for the wind?up banquet:
before the supplementary sitting
•of the, commission to introduce' TRAIL, a C, Nov. JS-The Nel?, Regarding a suggested increase in
the running hours of Castlegar-ferry,
son
junto*
board
of
trade
will
reManitoba's additional presentation
and, specifically:, to reply to Sonje ceive the support of the Trail Jun- both boards agreed that on. prinior board in handling the 1939 con- ciple an all-year,24-hour service was
vention ofthe B. C. Junior chamber desirable,' but Will take no definite
of commerce/to be held at the lake- stand in the matter "until further
GALTLUMP
side city May 26 and 27, it was de- study of the more detailed lrtformacid-Jd at-a joint executive meeting •tlori Is;made. •"> '
of the 1two boards here Friday night. A round-table discussion was held
The Trail board agreed, to take to consider the'most effective way' TRAIL,, B, C, Nov. 2B-H. Jj
charge of entertainment When the ln whichtocooperate with the sen- Palmer, chairman ot the Trail-Tadvisitors come here .during the sec- ior bbards' in iheir respective com- anac and district school board and
Williams Transfer ond d?y .of the 'convention, arid in munities, j ' , ' . V" . • .,.. * \ • E. G. Randall, trustee, announced
they would stand tor reelection
S13 Ward "St.
Phone 105 this work wUl ask 'for the support
No "definite decision was reached that
of Rossland junior board in order when.the
the board at the, civic elections
.proposed setting up of a to December-15.
.
highway commission, as suggested -onMr.
Palmer has been on the board
by Nelson, junior, board, was dis- 15 years,
14 of which he has served
cussed. It was felt that closer study as chairman.
In announcing himsell
was advisable.'...' . ' • - ' ,
as candidate, Mr. Palmer saldthero
rt
„U ','„,' i ? y ' i '
i,
'"»,?'..
were several matters of utmost conthat' he would Uke to see
VANC6flVE^Ali»TI.NA?r cern
through .to a finish.
PICKETERS REMANDED Charles' Catalano,, third trustee
I VANCOUVtH,; Nov.;"28 <CP)|>- to retire this year, is a candidate
Eleven men; arrested whUe picket- for, alderman this year.
ing the German consulate'hero Sat'
- • '.,
urday afternoon, were remanded- to
It's good sense to use Smith Brothers Cough Drops to relieve
Dec tor trial wheh they appeared
in police -coVfrt today. ' . -."'' .,
a cough due to a cold. 10^
",,
;.,- ••.,,
Hie men; charged with obstructing, police officers, were released
on bail of $25 each.
The,, pickets decried "Nazi terrorism" and carried signs and handbills when'they were arrested.

Bracken Hill

16Exlend Naval Pacific Base Plans

10

Trustees Palmer
and Randall to
Seek Reelection

Australia for
Treaty Willi U i

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

'CANBERRA, Nov. 28 (AP) -<
Australia Is planning to put out
official "feelers" soon for a trade

agreement with the United States,:

tb fall In line with the United
Kingdom and Canada.
It was announced that Stanley
* Bruce, Australian high eommls' eloner In London, would leave for
home December 10, travelling by
way of Washington where It Is

expected he will talk over trade
treaty, possibilities.
'*.

BatfarmBoys
Win Many Awards

- M Q I THM

BAY' MENS WEAR VALUES
SALE O F MEN'S
WINTER SWEATERS

4«

Heavy Jumbo sweatee coats, vyith button fronts or ^
zipper fronts, large shawl collars. Colors black and 9 ,
sand with fancy trim. Sizes' 36 to 44. ..,.,-.,..-,.
-Main Floor HBO

MEN'S FINE WOOL SWEATERS
Imported: English sweaters, all.'wool light weight for
wear.ih||.in the house or Under a jacket. Button'front
heather Shade..:Si*es 36 and 46. ."'••
-MQC
Price i i . . ;.s .;
-... eJaleeWy •',-•'--,.•• • : . '

.'• — Main Floor HBC

AUWOOL

LIGHT WEIGHT SWEATERS

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS'

MEN'S WINTER

English broadcloth shirts that are pre-shrunk and color
fast. All new'patterns in small check and stripes, Fused
and soft collar styles. Sizes 14 Vi to 17Vi.
t l 1Q
Price . . . . . . . . .
'.... tjltl J
- *'
. '
-Main Fleer HBC

WORK

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR

Medium weight ail wool
work socks, reihforced.pn
sole as well as heel and
!toe.
3 pair ......

A good vwarm fleecy combination in the natural-shade.
Button and buttonless styles. Long sleeves,
(PO OC
ankle length. Sizes 36 and 44.
$L.Ld

.00

J

Men's all wool light weight coat sweater, with; two :|
pockets. Ideal weight to wear under a jacket. (Jl QC
Sizes 36 to 42.
.«pl.IfD j
—Main Floor HBO I

WORK •
SOGKS;
Heavy grey wool woVkp
socks with red tops,
white heel and
toe. . . . . . . . . . . .

SOR B C CHRISTMAS GROCERY BARGAINS •:.
—Main Floor H B O

193 PHONES 194 •
ON SALE TODAY,'WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DECEMBER ACCOUNTS OPEN-PAYABLE JANUARY 10th, 1939
CAKE FLOUR-Swanndown;

I M

: tlir carton
.,...„
LARD-Sllvcrlcaf 5 Ib. tlm;
each .„~..J
...-.A.
JEW**. SHORTENING-! lb.

**T
mttd,"
' Irr
mm*

•»artons!"4:for......'......
:....... * / r
MINCEMEAT-Old Orchard 4's; 4*1*
per tin
miy
ICING SUGAR-2 Ib. cartons;
-oaoh

m

BUGAR-20 lb. cotton
sacks; aaeh ,.,.......i.„..._

$1.29

RAISINS-Australlan 8ultanai;

2 lbs, .A...-77
CURRANTS-Reclsansd;
2 lbs.
.......
CUT MIXED P E E L - I lb.
cartons; eaoh
WALNUTS-Sh-llcd;
per lb
ALMONDS-Shclled;
per Ib.

m
$m

FLOUR-Elllson. Best;
49 lb,.sack

RAISINS-Sun Maid 15 oz. pkgs.; 9 ] « t

2 for ...........:..,

:,....'.

RAI8IN8—8ulphur Bleached;
. 2 lbs........A

***

M

BAKING POWDER-Maglo
12 os. tins; fin v:.„
COFFEE—Hostess fresh roasted;
per lb.
T E A - H . B. C. Broken Pekoe;

per lb.:

..„

.

TUNA FISH-Crswfords Vt'*',
2 tins
_. „
PORK 8HOULDERSTenderlsed; per Ib,

i.

CHOCOLATE-Bakers

m

unsweetened; Va lb. eske......'

PINEAPPLE-Sllced, Crushed or
Cubes,' large tins; 2 for
MARSHMALLOW-1 Ib.
cartons
:
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS' Per' lb.
GLACE FRUITS-Assorted;
8 or. pkgs.
PA8TRV FLOUR-B. A K.;
7 Ib. sacks ...
ROLLEQ OATS-Qulck
cooking Purity; 6 Ib. sack .

mtA
* * *

li

"

m

m

.....

80UP—Tomato or Vegetable,
AylmSr; S tins

w

ASPARAGUS TIPS-Aylmer
1014 oi tins; eaoh

„

PEAS—Sl.e >, Aylmer 17 os.
. .tins; 2 for
.:.......
„
TOMATOES-Aylmer 2Yt.;
2 tins

m
m
tn

JM

CORN—Aylmer Golden Bantam,
17 oi, tins; ifor
, :...

221
22<

PEANUT BUTTER-Squlrrel 2's; mjf*
SODA BISCUITS-Red
Arrow; carton
_.
HEALTH MEAL-Mclooraln;
carton .A....:.
.....i
PEACHES-Quaker sliced
2's squat; tin

FREE CITY DELIVERY
J

T O M A T O JUICE-Mbbys

14 os. tins; S for

mm*

ALA^A7d*fff.;

ORANGES-Sweot and
jiilcy; 2 doz.
..

21(5

m

.GRAPE F R U I T -

- -' Stmt .„.:...i.«._..i...^_.i..
SWEET P0TAT0E83 Ibs? ......

ONIONS5 lbs.
TURNIPS—Kosolsnclc;
10 Ib

2W
22s.

2«

-LADNER, B* C, NOV. 28 (CP). Winning of international awards for
agricultural produce is getting to.
be a tp/ee bit monotonous for the
Gibson family who operate a (arm
On Slough road in this district near
the mouth of the Fraser river.
Eleven-year-old Douglas Gibson
won first prize for large yellow
INCORPORATED ZIP MAY 1670
Meld peas at the Chicago Internationa! hay and grain.show Saturday, a teat surpassed last year by
his elder brother Gordon who won
keep him quiet until feeding,time and peace-loving nations.
the world wheat title at the fair.
comes around again.
i
Their father, W. C, Gibson has also
"In particular, Britain should be
"The lack of response on the other -ready to reciprocate every move
won several championships for grain
side is indicated by today's report towards closer relations made by
and peas.•
. •-•'•'••
that Germany, Italy and Japan are the United, States-and the Unite]
Douglas, whose entry also won
shortly to sign a new treaty which States is giving a fine lead to dema first prise for field peas at TowiU
convert the anti-Comintern ocracy. We must help to set Franca
ronto'* Royal winter fair thy year,
pact into a close alliance.
on its feet again. We must remove
Was at school, when his father
ed
by
the
other
two
powers.
LONDON,
Nov.
28
,(CP-Havas)
.T
learned of his success.
report should also stir us. the suspicions that persist, about,
"3. If two, or three, members to"This
News Chronicle today said, "a
Russia in the minds of our govern"No better c_re was given the The
positive
action.
We
must
bring
triple alliance is now ready of the alliance are engaged simuling class."
samples entered than usual,' and new
signature between, Germany, taneously in war they p)edge about a closer union of democratic
they came up well in spite of this for
; themselves, ih that' event, to make
Italy
and Japaa."
summer being a, bad growing seasparatc peace, but only simulson for the Ladner. district/'- the "For some months," it continued, no
and in common accord,
father said. 'That is why we did not "these three'powers have been car- taneously
mot to accept an armistice
enter any grain in the show this rying' on negotiations tor. the trans- and
except
by
common agreement.
formation
of
the
anti-Comintern
year. The peas have more foliage
and shade the ground better, hold- (Communist international) t>act' in- : "The German foreign. minister,
to
a
close
alliance
ot
great
military
ing In'the moisture." Joachim von Rlbbentrop, is said to
significance.
prepared Jo'sign the agreement
"The test of the agreement lias be
once,, but the Italian'foreign minelaborated and- officially '-en- at
ister,
Galesszo Ciano, is reported
BRITAIN NOT COMMITTED been
dorsed'Jn the three: digitals. The to .have
asked that the formal act
TO SEND FORCE TO FRANCE roths piolnts estt,-.."-; .
of signing shall be delayed tor a
LONDON, Nov. 28 (AP)-Prime
few
months
if necessary, in view
"1. If one of the contracting
Minister Chamberlain told the parties
is menaced by war the ot the current, negotiations between
house of . commons today- * Gerat other members
Rome
and
London."
.
of .the. alllanpe
Britain had not emmifted herself will assist the power
so threat- In an editorial, the. News Chronto send an - expeditionary force io ened politically, diplomatically,
icle said:,
.* ,'
'
„
France In case of war. . '
and'- by every economic means at • "Tbe, trouble abotit Prime MinMr: Chamberlain also said "No their disposal. . .
ister* Cbaniloerlain's.' policy of apnew decision, on' the question of
"2. If one of the,. contracting peasement is that all the appeasing
granting belligerent rights to genis attacked then all three has so far been done by one side.
eral Franco (the Spanish insurgent parties
will,
immediately on mea- It has been" a policy of throwing
leader) was reached" during the suresconsult
of
assistance to be render- hunks of meat-to a tiger so ss to.
Paris visit
.';• '••
by the Independent Labor party,"
FLYING BOAT WRECKED;
The Times said.' '
...
CREW MISSING; I DEAD
"Sir Archibald Sinclair is deserted
by
.
Herbertr
HoldSworth
(Liberal
LONDON.-Nov. 28 (AP) - I m (MP.)' and by other eminent Libpcriol Airways, today announced
erals
no
longer
in
the
house.
.
the flying boat Calpurnia.had been
Winston Churchill's enthusiasm
found wrecked in Lake Rnniadi,
for a ministry, of supply is not sharIraq, with one of the crew dead;
ed" by Alfred Duff Cooper, who
three missing and two injured.
ttov. -20 (CP-HaVas)- would Certainly maintain that-he
•Bus Calpurnia left'Southampton SirLONDON,
"Lunn," vice-president of was.not In the opposition at all, and
November 25 with mail and cargo the Henry
liberal council and a well- Anthony Eden pursues s course
for India." ",:'.,
',',.'
known author, today resigned Irom Which Is frigid indeed but also isothe liberal party and. announced lated and not a little vague." .
he was In complete sympathy with
Prime' Minister: Chamberlain's far?
el_n policy..
•'...' . : • ' JAPANESE LOOKS
Sir Henry declared he no longer
FOR WAR WITH SOVIET
can support the' "war .policy1' of
TOKYO, Nov. 28 (AP)^-Lleiitthe liberal leaders..He has served
as an officer bf the liberal council General Elko Tojo today deelared
Drumhellcr's BEST for
the past lOyears." i .. ,. , a "Soviet-Japanese conflict apSir. Henry alsO has-been a vice- parently Is Inevitable."
This is positively .
Urging upon munitions manupresident of the League of Nations
t i l l belt coal wa
and in 1927 toured Canada, New facturers a rapid expansion ofthe.
arms
Industries, the vice minister
• have ever handled
Zealand and Australia on its behalf.
Commenting on the,political sit- for war.said "Japan mult have
Try a ton today •••
:
sufficient
armaments to fight a
uation, the" Times - (independent)
.and you w i l l b e
said we, "results, ot the' recent-by- vast war on two fronts as there
li
every
possibility
Russia and
y CONVINCED
, elections, coupled with reports of China may band together
as soon
dissatisfaction among sections of
as
the
Soviet
completes
preparaStOVf/foti - $9.Q0 the government supporters in the
HoUse
of
Commons,
have
produced
'
tlolili"-.:'
LUMP, Ton .... $10.50 some "talk about-the possibility of
formihg up. of all- U\e various criNfONI 701TODAY
tics in a do-called popular front."
Economi-c with a
R. E. CRERAR, C.L.U.
. The newspaper •• expressed the
v
opinion there was lltle -possibility
SAWDUST
District Manager, Nelson, B. C.
of such a deyelctpment because "the
various Sections ojt the opposition
BURNER
are not entirely happy families even
For quotation call or write
in themselves,"
<,
ALL P R O F I T S FDR P O L I C Y H O L D E R S
.• "The Lsbor party's stitude on.for-. B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
ci_n affairs is bluntly, challenged
"' , '.'''» "

si^ttqMntl

Germany, Italy,
Mil

FREE Bath and Tea Towels! Send No Money!Because of t h e great demand for ", in smart colour patterns; or long
Wearing all linen, nicely hemmed Tea
these gtand towels, this FREE offer
Towels. Get them in exchange for
• haa .Keen extended t o June 30, 1 9 3 9 .
either, the Wrappers from the big
Here is y o u r c h a n c e to gkt it
yellow bar,of Roy-U Grown Soap or
many of these lovely towels as you
for box tops from Jif—the amazing
wislu; *NT«. yo-1*. sfi™^ w. fifte
new soap flakes.
quality Bath Towels, beautifully soft,

How *o gel your'
TtyJIFJS new SpeedWash Way to get clothes
cleaner—faster! No-hard
rubbing or scrubbing with
JIF. Safe for s i l k s colours—woollens. Buy
JIF from your grocer
' today.

f F R t l Towoty
Bolh Towel FREE for 30 Royal Crown
Soap Wrappers sir I I JIF Box Tops.,
Ted Towel FREE for 11 Royal Crown
Soap Wrappers or 10 JIF Box fops.
. Just s.ivc the required number of Wffi.r
Roy.il (,'rown yellow - laundry Soap

Use Royal Crown Soap,
the big yellow Laundry Bar,
for easier washing—richer,;
lively Suds. Order from your
grocer 'today.

Lib. Head Resigns
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2UEEN VICTORIA'S PLEASURE IN TRAIN TRIP SHOCKS SUBJECTS
jluscle Control . . .

he Paralhoids
Enable lhe Body
m Use Calcium
l y LOGAN CLENDENlNG, .M.D.

CHURCH HELPERS OF
CRAWFORD BAY GIVE
. BOOK TO MRS. GOOCH
CRAWFORD BAY, B. id,-' A
meeting of the Church Helpers was
held at the home of Mrs. Francis,
Thursday afternoon, owing to heavy
fall ot snow very few were able
to be present. Mrs. Gooch, president, was in the chair.
An interesting letter w u read
from Mrs, Evans of Byemoor, and
a donation was sent for their Silver
Jubilee fund.
A note ot sympathy is to be sent
to Rev. Clyde Harvey, who is ill
A Canadian prayer and Hymn
Book w u presented to Mrs. Gooch,
president for several years, who is
shortly leaving to make her home
on Vancouver island. Tea was served by Mrs. Francis around the
cosy open fire. - - '

Individual Selection .

Before Choosing
Child's TOYS Ask
These Questions

this paper, enclosing a self-addressed
envelope with a ihree-cent stamp
on it. Be sure to indicate the age
of your child.
.."•'
1. Graded list of toys.
2. Graded list of books for child
to read.
'•';.
' A. Graded list ot b o o k s from
which to read to the young child.
i Books for parents . on childrearing.

Holiday Festivities

Gold and Silver
Hair Ornaments
- .

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph. D.

(By DONNA GRACE)

Registered Nurses
Hear Coast Speaker
Nelson Registered Nurses association Saturday afternoon heard Miss
Helen Randall of Vancouver, speaking on "Insurance for Nurses" and
"The Eight Hour Day".'She also
touched on problems of nurses in
the past tepi years.
Mrs. L. Gustafson, president,, was.
in the chair. Refreshments were
served. The meeting was held i»
the Nursee.home. . \
••«<• ..,'.

It is about time you'Were thinking
In selecting playthings tor your
of your holiday permanent so you
child, ask yourself a tew questions:
will have pie tjr of time to try out Matter of Size,, . : . :
Is- the toy suited to the child's
the most becoming and'manageable
age? Can he enjoy it without the
style for your festive accaslons and
aid of an older person. How long
will your child be interested in it? CRESTON, B.C.-Miss G. Dixon, also when you are keeping it attracHow long will it last? Is It safe? A R.N., of Morrltt, is the new matron tive at the annual house parties.
few sturdy toys are much batter of Creston Valley hospital. An- Always adopt a hairdress that you
than many fragile ones.
nouncement has-been made by the can arrange nicely when you do not
have the aid of your hairdresser.
Many toys received all at once board ol.management. She succeeds The new styles are easy to keep in
may not be good. Some wise parents Miss Morrison, K.N. who has been order when the hair has been
acting
matron
since
the
departure
who buy many toys just before
trained for a week or two, but alChristmas give only part ot them to of Miss Edythe Cooke, R.N., about ways ask; the hairstylists to tell you pear Miss Chatfield:
l a m IT, only five feet tall and
the child at Christmas, They store three months ago.
how to comb out the top curies and
some ot'the toys away and present The new matron Is a graduate of the back so it will retain the wave. frightened to death that I won't
them one at a time over a period ot Vancouver General hospital; and When you have .clusters Ot little i grow any more. I want to make
comes well recommended for the
friends and be one of the crowd
several weeks or months.
She assumes charge Mon- ringlets, it always Is advisable to but I'm- sd terribly sensitive over
For children over three or four, be position,
use a wave lotion, especially for the: - my size that I thrink from peoday.
"
'.'
j
•
r
'--.
sure to select tools and materials for Since opening ln 1990, Creston fine type of hair, then it will hold ple, If one time I could go somecreating and making things; also hospital has had a halt dozen mat? the curl. A A
where and not hear a jolting resome games to be played with other rons previous io Miss Dixon's com- Everything should be brilliant and mark
at my expense I could overiCCI DENTAL DISCOVERY
SL Saviour's second musical treat children and other members of the ing, including Miss McGowan, who sparkling lor holiday parties and come my self-consciousness but
>
.;
fin one instance we learned about was presented for the enjoyment ot family Indoors. T
was the first head of the nursing besides., the ornaments, that are everybody takes a crack at me
i function of one set of these Nelson music lovers Sunday after- MAGAZINES, BOOKS
staff, followed, by Miss Bruce Gren, miniature little colored balls «uch At school this is what I'm greeted
nds by accidental surgical re- noon when four of the city's outMiss Janet Yurck, Mrs. Orn Hayden as-we use to trim the Christmas with: "Here comes our five teet
'. I refer to the parathyrods. standing soloists displayed their For the child of school age, con- (nee Marion Carr), Mrs. Rudklp tree, you may sprinkle your whole of cutehess; isn't she the tiniest
tse are four small glands just varied talents. The pretty church sider magazines, books and sets of (nee Nancy Downes), and Miss coiffure with a ground gold dust thing you ever, saw?" You can't
We are told this dust is made by forget, y9Ur size when somebody
nd the thyroid gland in the was filled with an appreciative au- books, including one or more encyc- Cooke.
/ " .,
,
grinding up the gold, sliver, .of
, •', lopedias. There are available several
S They are closely attached to it, dience.
is always making fun Of, you. It
good magazines, even for the premulticolor sequins. The hairdressers . I- can't get rid of my fear it will
I in the early days of thyroid sur- In a versatile program two vocal- school
and
primary
school
child,
and
$1.30
AT
ST.
STEPHEN'S
can
do the spraying. They first ruin my life and I'm getting
it occasionally happened that ists, Sydney Horswill, youthful bari- still other magazines for older chilBAZAAR AT CRESTON apply a transparent lacquer which worse all the time.
il the surgeon removed the thy- tone singer, and Mrs. Reginald E. dren. A p p r o p r i a t e magazines
D.S. '
htf also removed the parathy- Stratton, popular soprano, sang sev- are of special value to the child slow CRESTON, B. C, - The first of holds the glitter and will brush off
eral selections. Mr. Stratton dis- In reading, since they may lure htm the season's 'quartette ol church "Alter the Ball."
Answer:
• •••'
Of course, if you feel the urge Have you read "of Human Bondhon this occurred, a curious played, his marvelous ability by into reading for fun from material bazaars in Creston was that ot St.
g happened—a state called tet- Slaying eight -viollncello selections, very interesting and easy. Then the Stephen's Presbyterian, SahirdW to sparkle from your toes to the age"? -H so you remember PhUip
in which the control of the Hss Margaret Graham played a magazine gift lasts through the afternoon in Trinity church haU, top of your head, there is nothing who hid the Club foot You remem-'es is lost First, fine tremors number of organ selections.
which wis an outstanding financial to hinder you from applying the ber that he went through life exyear, month after month.
sparkles to the* toenails and finger- pecting everybody to make- some
Ken, painful muscular cramps Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson accompanand social success.
Good
graded
bets
ot
books
ln
ied
Mr.
Horswill
on
the
organ,
while
. Convulsive movements may
The hall was attractively decor- nails after the polish is applied, be- allusion to It? You remember how
vcnc, and in untreated cues Miss Graham accompanied "Mrs. R. literature, history and science are on ated in Christmas colors, and the fore it dries, then the gutter will when he met a person he waited
the market, some even being adapt- tea and tables ot work and cooking adhere. This can he done carefully for the comment ahd that it cut
—l of the larnyx caused death, E.Stratton.
t was also found that the amount The program follows: Organ selec- ed to the lower elementary grades. wett to charge of a corps of capable without scattering the sparkles il him to the quick whetherit came in
These
pictures and the legends which helpers, supervised by the aid presi- you will use a tissue to cover the the fojm of symnathy or derision?
~'cium -in the body is greatly tions, Van Bierne's "A Broken Melsides ol the finger while the centre Nbw you mustn't be like Philip
-jdr-by a third or a half. Cal- ody", Clark's "Day of Rest", Du- explain these pictures, together with dent, Mrs. G. B. Henderson,
the
fascinating
fact accounts re- Assisting were Mrs. George John- ot the nail is sprinkled.
-i salts are known to keep the ceile's "Legend.of Love'!, Bohm's
snd let your senstiveness spoil your
e of the muscles normal.
"Fragrant , Rose", and Galbraith's lated to these, afford hours of valu- son, Mrs. Thomas W. Bundy, Mrs.
youth. 'Tha Good Book says that
"Tranquility" by Miss Margaret able amusement to the child as he O W . Allan and Mrs. W. L. Bell
you can't "hy taking thought add
ONTROL CALCIUM
Graham: vocal solos, Clarke's "The browses among them alone or ln at the tea;* Mrs. X 3. Forbes, Mrs.
one cubit to your stature;" you
S e , parathyroid glands then, as Blind Ploughman" and Knapp's company with his playmates.
can't
break your school mates of. the
C.
H.
Hare
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Telford,
4Se unfortunate accidents proved, "Open the Gates of the Temple" by
•habit
ot joking about your. size,
fancy
work;
Mrs.
M.
J.
Bennlnger,.
ntrol the calcium nutrition of the Sydney Horswill; viollncello. solos, REFERENCE SETS
But
you
can make an asset of your
Mrs.
W.
M.
Archibald
ahd
Mrs.
ly. Calcium can be given to a Gounod's "Meditation", Wagner's . Moreover, the program ot the Stan Hendren, home cooking and
short
five
feet if you will get the
e of tetany with no benefit unless "O Star of Eve",. Tschalkowsky's modern elementary school makes Mrs. J. W. Dow and Miss Iris Taylor,
right
slant
on It
'; " .
-mpanied by the administration "Chanson Trlste", Thorn's "A Mem- the ownership ot one or more good white elephants.
Don't you know tty.t the boya
-rathyrold extract also, *
ory", Tenaglia's "Aria", Mosart's reference sets in the home very de-. The intake ot the sale was about
go
for
a
little
girl
In
a big way?
-•athyroid,extract is one of the "Ave Verum", Handel's "Pastorale", sirable. Besides, tn the home where
• ,I
Nothing makes.a boy feel so big
t effective toe have, but it is not and Mattheson's "Air"; vocal solos, all members of the family talk free- $130.
and
strong
and
protective
as a little
1 very much because, although Schubert's "Adieu", Abte's "Not a ly and learn from one another, a
girl who has to look up to him.
does occur spontaneously Sparrow Falleth", and- Handel's good encyclopedia is in constant use
KILLED BABY
when
he
con
throw
out
his arm
ildren with rickets and nursing "Come Unto Him".
'
for answering questions and settling SEATTLE, Nov. 28 (AP).-PoIice
and sweep it.over"her head without
J is, without surgical accident)
arguments.
Sergt.
Harvey
Kemper
said
Maxtouching
her
hair,
he
knows
he'»a
.hers, it Is a rare disease.
i
We parents should examine the ine Alcid, 28, confessed she tossed
big fellow and this brings out the
display ot children's books at the her month-old son from a second
he parathyroids also have some! Successful Sole
best that's in him.
public library and the local book storey apartment window today.
•g to. do with growth and bone
Furthermore, everybody assumes,
and Whist Held
The child was found dead'. Her
shop.
*
wtion, a natural inference since
that a little girl is helpless and evFree lists of gifts as follows may parents live at Everett, Wash., she
-•s need calcium in their growth,
erybody
rushes to help her carry
by Fruitvale Aid be had by writing me in care ot said.
.
}
he ductless glands work in teams
her load, whatever It is. Just think
_ie secretion of one affects one or FRUITVALE, B. C, - The Fruitof all the heavy lifting that will be
« others. But the parathyroids vale Women's auxiliary of St. John s
done for yoU as Jong as you live,
-re than the others appear to opfi- church, held a successful Sale of Serial Story . . .
And think .of the. cheap clothes
! alone and control only the one plain aha fancy goods, home made
you can buy because you wear a
"tton of calcium usage.
candy and cooking, etc., with a milismall size ahd think of how long
..jarest to them in this respect Is tary whist In the evening Wednesyou can wear youthful clothes be.
e secretion of the islet cells of the day,
cause they can be bought ln the
Ms, which control carbohymisses' junior shops. I could go on
Tne
Parish
hall
and
booths
were
By
OREN
ARNOLD
nutrition. When they go prettily decorated with green, blue
and on ennumerating the advanYour Hairdress Carefully tages of being a dainty little woman
.', diabetes' results. It is true
CHAPTER 8,
The older student smiled, and
white streamers and red flowers.
Jie adrenals and. the pituitary and
in this big world. But you should
On the afternoon after Dr. Hol- unexpectedly stuck out his hand.
The
booths
Were
well
filled
with
J some influence on them, but plain. and fancy goods novelties gate had called on Sara Sue, con- "Snake, slime," he commanded. This brilliance Is frequently done think them up yourself.'
- .
r much Is debatable,
fessing to her his love for Peaches "I was just giving vou the works. in pictures to accent the highlights After all, we human beings are
and
delicious
home
cooking
and
he extract of these cells—insu- candy and were well patronUed.
of the hair and blondes and brunPomeroy, Robert Towne, Rice sen- You're all riebt"
pretty
cruel
with
one
another,
not
la also extremely effective. All
ior, stuck his head out of his dor- "Hunh?" He automatically shook ettes alike may use it to advantage. because we wish to inflict pain
s extracts are merely chemicals, Those in charge bt the booths mitory window and issued a com. hands
If you wear a coronet braid you but because we are thoughtless and
with Bob.,
.^m of wrath can be created in were;. plain apd fancy goods, etc., mend.
like to decorate only the braid,
"You're O.K If ybu had whim- may
realize that our p&ylul jests
e chemical laboratory. They are Mts. F. M. Barrett and Mrs. H. Dillfor the effect Of a crown or golden' don't
irig;
home
cooking,
Mrs.
E.
Sharp
"Slime
Gurley,
get
your
conpered,
or
gotten
mad,
or
sat
back
are touching sensitive points. We
-tsibly produced ln nature outside
braid.
Silver looks well on brun- meet
and Mrs. C. F. Brown; candy, Mrs. temptible hide up here!"
on false pride, it would be a differ- ettes. They
a
than with a funny name and
I body. • ,
also wear the other we laugh
Mrs. G. Ross. Afternoon tea which Gurley was not insulted, since all ent story. I wouldn't have Sara
and make play ef it utterwas well attended, was in charge freshmen are called "slimes". He Sue Davis annoyed by a heel. I Christmas tree colors beautifully., ly oblivious of the fact that the
bf
Mrs.
F.
Young
and
Mrs.
H.
C
had—I
had
sort
of
hoped
you'd
had
been
at
Rice
for
a
week,
which
poor
man
has heard every conceivSENTENCE FOR
Davis, assisted by Mrs. J. Olsen.
la long enough to begin learning turn out to be a heel, Gurley. But,
able play on his name and that he
TOLL OF BIRTH CONTROL
ARTIST TRIPLE SLAYER The military whist in the evening things. He hastened upstairs.
damn it, you didn't!,"'
is
sick
and
tired ol them. •
LONDON, (CP). - Speaking at
"Yes, sir," he reported to Bob, Slime Gurley was still young. a meeting of the Society tor Con- We pike fun- at the fat girl's
YORK, Nov. 28 (AP). - was well attended with Mrs. D.
Kpowler
as
manager
and
nine
tables
Young
enough
not
to
follow
Bob
s
giving the salute. The slime salute
jen Irwin, eccentric young sculpstructive Birth Control and Racial big appetite, twit the old maid with
t. who pleaded guilty to the 1937 were in play. Asia was the winning consists of touching the button on conversation. He stared a little vac- Progress, Frbf. Sir, L. Hill said in her single blessedness, get- off the
'
•. every year since 1918 more British old gags about hair pulling in the
"tor morning tflpie-slajring of table' with Miss Stenvold, Miss a ridiculous green, skull cap and antly.
ronica Gedeon, attractive model; Dewdney, Mrs. F. M. Barrett and Wagging one's fingers. The cap, "You mean—?"
lives have been suppressed by birth presence of the bald headed man;
'.mother, and Frank Byrnes, a Arthur Borrow. Three articles were like the salute, is mandatory at "I mean you must have some: control than were killed ln the anything lor a laugh at the other
jrder, was sentenced to 134 years drawn for, Charles Veysay winning Rice.
thing, even if you are a slime, see? bloodidst year 'of the war. .
fellow's expense with never, a
state's prison today by Judge the Christmas cake, H. Dilling a Bob engaged in some Intense be- Sara Sue told me you are going
thought for the embarrassment we
T M G. Wallace. He will be taken pair of pillowslips and Mrs. B. Both rating of the slime until such time to take her to the freshman ball.
cause; We have to be old to realize
Have You Read the Classified?
Sing Sing prison later in the a cushion. All were of Fruitvale.
as his rich vocabularly fan out I wondered—that is—Well, Gurley,
Then the freshman wasfmade to you see—" Bob Towne rarely ever
SARK, Channey Island (CP). — shine two pairs ot s e n i o r shoes, was at a loss for words. But then,
AUSTRALIAN T. B.
Mrs. Matilda Guillc, SI, has people sweep the senior's roomOdust all he rarely ever faced a situation
DELAIDE, Australia (CP). — guessing when she asks "what have his furniture, and bring him" a glass such as this, "—the fact is, Gur_ 500 skin tests made in September, I missed?" She has never seen a ot ice water from the ball foun- ley, I was trying to get a line on
erculosis among young women film or airplane and has left Snrk tain. Twice during the hour's pro- you. Sara Sue's tops. If you had
m, showed positive reactions of twice only — 70 years ago to be cess. Bob whipped the lad with not been the right sort, I wouldn't
f Adelaide, reported the inspector- married and a one-day trip 40 years a leather belt—not too hard—just have stood for it. Of course, it's
M)UMWWSLL
her privilege to select ber own esfor added'pleasure.
l of the hospitals department. ago.
Some of Bob's friends came ln, corts. I'm nuts about her myself,
By BETSY NEWMAN
and they also Insulted the fresh- though; and It any mug who isn't
man variously. One of them paint- worthy hangs around her,- he'll answer
to
me!'
ed a mustache on the young lad
with iodine. Another made him "Gos-sh, Bob!"
.- ,
allow to broil for seven to 10
TODAY'S MENU and
minutes,. or until delicately brown_, B. C. — F. T. Abey was Bay and other points ln the Kokanee sing words on a cigaret pack, to "I mean It, Gurley. If you—if
the
tune of "Home On the Range". she wants—well, the tact IS I guess
ed.
Serve
immediately.
Nielsen visitor Wednesday.
parish.
Baked Ham
Scalloped potatoes
I Giegerlch, H. T. Hartin, D. A. Mr. and Mrs. George Wellington Another commanded the boy to do we're rivals. You know what I
Red Cabbage, German Style
mean. If she likes you, Snd you're
**Cehiie, W. L. Billings, A. F. have as their guest Mrs. Frost of an imitation ot Mae West."
GRAPEFRUIT
MERINGUE
Celery
Peach Salad
When these scholastic pursuits all right, then my hands are tied.
ms and B. F. Palmer were vis- Nelson.
Grapefruit meringue is another
Wafers Tea or Coffee
... in Nelson to attend a special F. S. Chandler, his son Bill and Were over, Bob ordered Slime Gur- I Just wanted.you- to understand."
tangy dessert that is different. It
neeting of the Masonic order.
daughter Winnie, were recent Nel- ley to go to the dormitory entrance "Gosh, Bob! the younger lad re- The peach salad Is intended for calls'for one-half cup-cornstarch,
ftA. J. Harris left Friday, with a son visitors. They were ' accom- gates about 200 yards away, climb peated it. "I—I—you mean you dessert
and a quarter cups sugar, one
You can add cheese to the one three-quarters
one high brick post and stand mo- aren't agoing to try to keep me
bad of supplies, to spend the win? panied by Bobby Strachan.
cups boiling warecipe of you wish. Sprinkle with and
| r at his mine near Retallack.
ter,
three
yolks, one tablespoon
A. L. MacPhee and 0. McDougall tionless on top ot it in the pose of away from her? Me, a slime?
cheese, of add cream cheese three egg egg
f i fl B fseki Of.
' "
"Iiss Beatrice Brown of the Vic? werd visitors in Nelson.
"That's what I mean. If I did grated
youlks,
one tablespoon
an hospital nursing staff was a Miss Alice Augustine was a visit- "Bow long shall I'stay?" Worth- that, then I'd be a heel, Gurley. I to the peach stuffing. '
butter, one-half cup grapefruit juice,
jiursday visitor ln Nelson.
may
haze
you,
for
fun,
along
with
one
teaspoon
grated
rind, three egg
ington asked.
or to NelsonRED CABBAGE
Cassell MacPherson has arrived Carl Hild visited Nelson. •
whites and six tablespoons sugar.
"UntiTl. tell you to come down, the other freShmep.'But this, this
l i n the city to visit relatives. Mr.
other
business,
is
confidential,
you
Mix'
cornstarch,
sugar
and salt,
John McLellan lett to spend the you slime! Get going!" . '
Trim and divide in halves two
HacPherson spent the past few winter-vwith his sonrln-Iaw and He got going. Moreover, he got see? It's—mail to man!"
small solid beads of red cabbage, Add boiling water, stirring to blend
Unonths at the coast.
welt
Cook
15
minutes
Fn
double
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pater- going in good spirits. Nobody was The freshman swallowed.
put flat side down and cut into
p M r s . E. Pearson has ss her guqst son of Fernie.
peeved at anybody else. This wss 'You're younger than she, Gur- slices one-half inch thick. Put two boiler, stirring until (hick and
- -,:, •
•her daughter Miss Flora Pearson- m and Mrs. F. S. Rouleau and all routine. He. struck his pose on ley. By five years. But that still tablespoons butter in large frying smooth. Beat egg yolks slightly
lof Spokane.
Douglas Strachan were visitors in the gatetoPi while a lot ot passers- doesn't matter. It's a free country. pan. 'When pan is hot put in cab- and pour cornstarch mixture Into
I^Mrs. William Bowman of John- Nelson.
. ';•' . . '" ..' by grinned appreciatively. And he You can set up to her all you like, bage with one teaspoon salt, three them slowly, stirring constantly. Relion's Landing was a city visitor R.* Weston-and Henry Newco- was promptly forgotten by the sen- it she permits IL She has the privi- tablespoons vinegar and one chop- turn to double boiler ahd cook for
lege of choosing between us, or a ped onion. Cover pan and put over two minutes longer. Remove from
•today.
mea hive returned to their homes iors.
:• '
E Mrs. F. S. Rouleau was a recent in Lardo from Kaslo and.Nelson.
Really young freshmen—1., e., dozen of us for' that matter. But a moderate fire and cook gently stove.
Matter In Nelson.
A. Masson'.left tor Poplar Wed- slimy slimes—have been known to I'll break anybody's neck that's hot one hour, or put in oven and bake
'
if George Baker, Jr., of Fruitvale is nesday after spending several days stand on that post all night, so honest with nerl"
for same length of time. Serve very Add butter, grapefruit juice and
•pending a few days ln town with in Kaslo.
,. ,,
• ..i
. -" •rind, stirring well ;untll blended.
great was their aWe of upperelass- "Say—me, too, Bobl- Say, thafa hot
Cool.: BCat egg whites- until stiff
•his parents Mr. rnd Mrs. George S. A. P. Garrett was a visitor to Nel- men, and their general lack of acu- —" the younger man was deeply
but not dry. Add sugar gradually,
gBaker.
*
son.
men.
,
Impressed. His face shone like the
PEACH SALAD ,
beating until stiff and glossy. Fold
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coles returned
Mr. and Mrs. D. Page MacPhee But Slime. Worthington Gurley kid he was, but he felt he was in
M l holiday In Vancouver. They and children lett Tuesday for Perry came to himself after an hour or adult business how. He swallowed Canned peaches, canned pineapple, in cooled grapefruit mixture. Chill.
celery and mayonnaise are- used.
irere accompanied by their eldest Siding where they will visit Mrs. two. Hunger contributed a great again.
Banana Bavarian Pie
on. Lawrence, who spent the past MacPhee*s patents, Mr. and Mrs. deal. When the dinner signal sound- "I'll do everything in my power Drain each peach half well,.lay on
'.It requires a package orange-'
lew months at the coast and who Graham, prior to returning to their ed and students began running like to beat your ume, Gurley. But it's lettuce leaf or bed ol lettuce. Cut
twill spend the winter here.
home in Fort McMurray. They have stampeded cattle for the mess ball no hazing business, no senior-fresh- pineapple and celery Into small flavored . gelatin; one and one8«ev. B. H. L. Dance, vicar of St. been, for several days, the guests of entrance, "Napoleon" hegan to wor- man tight It's me versus you, with pieces and mix, filling cavities ih quarter cup sugar,, one-halt cup
ark's Anglican church, will spend Mr. MacPhee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ry. Finally he decided tb risk the a girl for judge. Man to man." The peaches with mixture. Put spoonful orange juice, three-quarters cup
s next few days visiting Crawford A. I_ Ma-Phee'
upperclass wrath. He climbed down senior. Intensely serious again, held of mayonnaise on each peach Half. whipping cream, one 'and onehalf cups diced ripe bananas
and hastened to'his own meal
out his hand.
' i,
- (two or .three) and one .baked
ZIP'UP MENU
.."Slime, of you had stood up there "T-thanks, Bob! Gee, you're swell!"
. >
another half hour," Bob Towne Young Gurley looked Up at him. One good way to zip up the'sienu nine inch pie shell. •
greeted him, "I would have smacked "Say, would you—would you like is to use plenty of fresh grapefruit
Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
you for It I ought to ariyhow,"
when
tt
Is
in
season.
Start
off
with
Add
salt,
sugar,
orange
rind,
and
some dances? I mean it I can be
"But you tola—" the lad caught as fair as you can, Bob. My ball grapefruit have it as a salad or des- juice. Chill until cold and syrupy.
sert
tor
health's
sake.
And
serve
Whip
cream
until
thick
and
shiny
program isn't filled yet. I can let
himself.
. .
A chorus ot guffaws and hooting you have some- dances with her." It in various novel ways. Cooks in but not still Fold into gelatin.
answered. Even his own fellows The two men stated momentarily Florida like to broil grapefruit and' Fold in bananas. Chill until slightfreshmen grinned. After all, the at each other. Bob-leit distinctly it's mighty good, too! Select, smooth- ly thickened. Turn Into pie shell.
game is to appear obedient to the 111 at ease, a Sensation almost un- skinned fruit and cut each one in
Upperelassmen, Aid yet disobey known to him'. Something had hap- halt. Core and remove seeds. Loosen
then ln every way possible. Some- pened to him of late; Something had segments by cutting 'round them
times though, it isn't possible, when disturbed his ego..A freshman had with a curved knife out do hot take
they hover near With paddles, straps beaten him to a dance date, A fresh- out membrane. Sprinkle one tableand belts. Bob Towne was an ex- man! He, Bob Towne the go-getter, spoon brown or granulated sugar
ceptionally muscular football man. was playing second fiddle. He didn't on top ot each half. Dot generously
*
with butter, and sprinkle with nutAfter dinner, Bob took the fresh- Uke it.
man to his room again, and locked "No thanks,' said Bob, not-very mW, if desired. Heat tmoiigh" ln a
MAKES BETTER BREAD
medium oven for 10 minutes; then
the door behirld them this time. graciously.
place grapefruit under broiler flame
Wnrthinoton siahed.
(To Be Continued)
Our knowledge of the functions
! the ductless glands has been
icumulated in various ways. The
[ginning of it was'the observation
at strange freaks of nature had a
iSease of one .or the other ot the
tends. These observations were
fide on human beings. Then exsrimental extirpation' of the glands
I animals gave us valuable informtion. They'showed lis what hapnod when the secretion of the
, ln animals gave us valuable
ation. They showed us what
led when the secretion of the
w u removed.- The opposite
-what happened when the set of the gland was increased—
I studied on animals and human
igs by injection of the extracts
ho glands. ....

Creston Hospital

A Big Advantage

Instrumentalists,
Vocalists Appear,
al SI. Saviour's

ROMANCE ING.

Public Commended Her Courage
Duke Tells at Celebration
LONDON, Nov. 28 (CP)-One of
the greatest thrills experienced by
Queen Victoria during her reign
was her first trip on a steam train
from Slougi to London In 184_«:
The story,of the journey,,which
'profoundly shockedr' many of her
subjects, Was related by the Duke
ot Gloucester, at the centenary
celebration of the London-Birmingham line of the London, Midland
and Scottish Railway.
After the queen's first train venture, tributes were-paid by the
press to her majesty's great courage,
the duke said. It was suggested,
however, the queen's person should
not be subjected to such risks./. '
"But when she expressed her enjoyment alter the journey, a large

section of het subjects were pr<h
loundly shocked."
In the next lew years public opinion became reconciled and In ISM
the queen travelled for the first
time by train from Balmoral to
London. The trip took' two days.
with an overnight halt at Crewe.
"The' strongest opposition came
from the landed gentry who feared their properties would be ruin*
ed," he- said, "Among.the countless
stories there is a record of a. reverend gentleman who demanded,
and obtained, handsome compensation because his daughter's bedroom windows were exposed to the
unhallowed gaze of the men workin! ; on the London-Birmlnghatt
Una.". •: ,- ' -7,7 • •'•*•: i

that man,-woman and Child are
sensitive about anything that marks
them different; end that any personal allusion to that difference
inflicts pain. • '
«.
'•'•

Nakusp Plans

GRAY CREEK MAN
MARRIED, COAST
GRAY CRBBK, X.C.-K weddng
of local interest took place quietly
on Nov. 9 at St Patrick's rectory,
Vancouver, when Edgar Philip
(Boyk) Smith, youngest son of -Edgar Francis Smith of Victoria, late
of Gray Creek, was married to Mary
Brooks Willlts, daughter of Mrs.
Willits of Kelowna and of the late
P. Willlts, .well-known Okanagan
resident. Rev. Father Forget performed the ceremony and a wedding
lunch was served in the Windsor
room ot the Hotel Georgia. Those
present at the ceremony were—Mrs.
Willlts, Mrs. Frost Miss Noel" Smith,
who acted as bridesmaid, Edgar, F.
Smith, Father Wilbur. McKenzie,
Dean of cKIowna and Harold Davenport of White Horse, who acted
aa best man.

NAKUSP, B. a—Plans are under •
way tor the Na)Wsp community
Christmas tree and entertainment
which is to be h«d this year on Friday, Deic! 23. .The affair Is again
being sponsored by the Knights ot.
Pythias. Nakusp .lodge No. C, and
the Pythian Sisters, Myrtle Tempi*
No. 16. F. Horrey is chairman-of
the committee in charge and A. X
Jones is secretary. .Other members
of the committee are Mrs. J. Parent,
Jr., Mrs. O. Salstrom; Mrs. R. Bradley, Mrs. N. A. Herridge, -Vm U
Ott, E. J. -Leveque, J. Grigg, J. Parent, jr., and M. Barrow.. A canvas
of the district has been almost completed, and although the collection
is-a little behind last year's schedule, _t is thought that the amount
necessary will be ntide up In the,
coming wit**.'
f ' "• -,. • •;

The groom grew up In Gray Creek
and later attended S t . Joseph's .Buy or Sail With' a Want Ad
school at Nelson, and- Vancouver
college, then jjoing to White Horse,
Yukon'.
;.'"'
'• • The couple spent their honeymoon in Victoria ahd Gray Creek
before going on to Kelowna for the;
winter. They will go to the Yukon
next March;.
* T
Do you ever have days when you
Just have to drag yourself along,
when jott feeCwd,j*u**-*e.
Halifax Will Not
causa ot that constipation? Then
why Pot tat out the real cause
Come to Canada

EverW«a«1l5iy

With King, Queen
LONDON, Ndv. J8 <CP) .-Reports,
that Viscount Halifax, foreign .secretary, and the Diike ot Devonshire;
tinder-secretary for the Dominions,
will accompany the King and Queen"
to Canada on their visit next year
are,without foundation, the Canadian Press learned authoritatively
.today.
,':-•' •• ••' P.
There is a BOSS ibility Lord Hallfax may be in'the United States at
the, time of tbe royal visit to Washington and, with member of the Canadian cabinet will act as minister
in attendance. It waa added, however, no official decision has'been
reached ' and that the "Canadian
government has bqen advised to this"
effect'-' '•:.-'. ' . • - •
A&7-'

Ithat have you hod to Mt
tatel.? Just things Uke neat,
bread and potatoes? If that's it,
may not have to look any
-her. Kt Ukdy your trouble is
"tadr^oesntmaui a lot of food.
It means a ktniot food that Isn't
consumed in the body, but leaves
» soft "bulky"roasein the Intestinal and _Ma elimination.
If "bulk" is what you lack, your
tickettea « l * r t erlsp f " *
«eryTy. ItMotatos'the'
you need plus Nature's intestlnaltonlo,vitamin B,.
". of water, and Join the "regulars" I.
. Made by Kellogg ln London, ont

dtintlL jJDlL

tSLO Social •••

Enjoy tea at its best

"SA1ADA

FLOUR

No wonder the New Improved Rinso
is taking Canada by storm!
mum

; ITi.THE GRANDEST SOAP IEVSR
USED-A LITTLE 6IVES OODLES OF
LONGER-LASTING SUDS. A 10-MINUTE
S0AKIN6 LOOSENS ALL DIRT-SAVES^
HARD SCRUBBING. CLOTHES COME

OUT THE)"vMmWMm---.
, A l l over the country women sre, wash clothes makes them last 2 or J
' .,
i V . discovering that, cup for cup, the times'Ionger. , ' * , ' , '
New Rinso gives ovtt J.5% more suds Rinso is recommended by the makers
than the old. Even in hard water, these of 26 famous Canadian washers. It's
richer suds list nearly a third longer grand for dishes snd all cleaning. Its than brdinsry suds.
, .' T • 1 >'creamy suds soak off grease inatwinklc.
Most important of all, these active. Dishes, pots and pans come sparkling
suds soak clothes at least 5 shades clean without a trace of greasy film on
whiter than ordinary soaps do—snd. them. The New'Rinso Is kind as ever
: . _'"'.;
get colours much brigli ler with perfect to hands. Tiyill ',
safety,-'.
. " ' • . ; ' ';
Clothes last longer
In tub washing. Rinse's energetic suds
soak out dirt in as little as 10 minutes.
Yet you can sonic your clothes in Rinso
sudsforan houf^-or .overnight,* if you
wish—snd be certain that everything Is
safe. Thii gentle "no-scrub" way to

TUNE IN "BIG SISTER" g g f t
ttons- frtdar met CB.C. Network.

fortimeand sts_os_

^^mBfmmmmfrmBmmmm^
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Two Rosslanders NELSON
leave for Visit
To Old Country

• •

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Bedrboth Slippers
R. Apdrew & Ce>. offer a corihplete selection
designed to please every member on your
gift list. ' ,
:'"•' *

BOSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 28-After
spending the put 12 yeara ln Canada, Eric Olson and Gunner Erickson lett Rossland Sunday morning
for Northport, wash, en route to
their homes ln Sweden by way ot
New York,
. ,'
,•
Mr. Olson, who was employed ft
the Trail smelter, will visit with bis
mother at Varmland, while Mr.
Erickson will sojourn with his parents at Helslngland. The latter is a
miner in Rossland. The pair plan to
return to Rossland at the end of
March.
'
.
T

The Old School
(hangelh, House
"O'S" W j i i m

Leather soled felt in blue,
brown or black, ( M A A
up from . . . . . . f l . v U
Leather d'Orsay in red,
blue or Mack, d|1 A C
trimmed . . . . . «pl««7v
SLIPPERS ARE
ALWAYS
APPRECIATED

R* Andrew & Go*
Leaders in Footfasbiori '.

imimmmmmmmmmimm.

Is Sir Oswald Married! Neither
LONDON, Nov. 28 (AP) - Sir
Oswald Mosley, leader of British
Fascists, today issued a statement
which neither confirmed nor denied reports he had married Mrs.
Diana Guinness daughter of Lord
Redesdale.
. . .
Reports the two were married
in Berlin in December, 1937, with,
Chancellor Hitler and other Nazi
personalities in attendance, were
published in London papers. Such
a report first was published in
Paris Nov. 23 by Faris-Soir.
The other statement, issued
through the British Union of Fascists, said "Sir Oswald has not
been in Germany at' all for over
two years." It denied the authenticity of what it called "the alleged document -of December, 1837,
to which publicity has-been giv-,
en," referring to the supposed
record of the wedding, mentioned ln published reports.
Investigations at all four Munich registrar's offices failed to
reveal any record of the reported
wedding. The official in charge
of the registrar's office in which,
according to one report, the marriage is supposed to have been
recorded, said he knew nothing
about, such a marriage.
Sir Oswald married Lady Cynthia Curzon, daughter of the late
Marquess Curzon, In 1920. She
died in 1933. The same year the
former Diana Freeman-Mltford,
now 28, obtained a divorce from
Bryan Guinness whom she had
married in 1929. Mrs. Guinness
is a sister of Unity Freeman-Mitford, an admirer of Chancellor
Hitler.
Today Miss Unity FreemanMitford was fined £1 ($5) for
speeding. "I guess I forgot," she
said when stopped, "because • I
have been in Germany for four
months and they dont have a
speed limit there." "
•Last April 10 Miss , FreemanMitford was kicked and cuffed ata Hyde Park mass meeting \vhen
she was found wearing a swastika

•'••
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Satin Gowns and Jaiamas. Satin
Dance Sets. Satin and Silk Slips.
Satin, Wool and Taffetta Dressing
Gowns.
A Deposit Will Hold

badge at an anti-Nazi rally. Earlier she had been in Austria to
witness Hitler's triumphal entry
after the annexation of March 13.
On June 1 she was detained for
five hours by Czechoslovakia road
patrols. In August she was ill of
pleurisy at Bsyreuth, in Bavaria.
Mrs. Guinness has two small
sons. It is said they give the Nazi
salute and cry "Hell" Hitlerl"
every time their mother has a
caller.

Phantom Slasher
Strikes Women
HALIFAX, England,- Nov 28 (AP)
—Women of this North England
town were ordered to remain' indoors after nightfall because -of a
"phantom .slasher'!- who strikes unseen along darkened byways.
The slasher added an 11th vieUm
in seven days to his list early this
morning, slipping up behind .Mrs.
Constance Wood, a mill worker,
only, a few yards from her doorway.
He knocked her down, hacked
through her heavy coat to inflict
two gashes in her lett arm, and escaped.
. ' - , . , .
Police have been unable to trace
the slasher.. All but two of the victims-; are women. None' was' ser?
iously wounded. '";-,;
Screams from one of two women
who were slashed last night brought
nearby firemen to the rescue,
Crowds leaving church joined the
hunt but without- success. \r^
It was feared "the' phantom",
who so far only has wounued his
victims with a sharp-edged weapon,
might suddenly turn murderer.
Women of this industrial town—
at least those brave enough still
to venture out at nlghtr-were arming themselves with large hatpins,
bags-of paper and walking-sticks
for self-defence.
Some believed, the attacks ihlght
be the work of three persons who,
as one police official put it, were
"revelling in publicity." • -,
Since the majority of those slashed were women, another theory was
that "the phantom" might be someone who had been, supplanted in
his job by a woman.
The only clue to the slasher's
Identity has come from one of the
women victims who described him
as'having, "staring eyes and a big
mouth" which she said she would
recognize again.

£dilh. tl Camihm,
569 Ward St-Opp. Capttpl Theatre
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Need Building-Up?
W H E N you feel
out-of-sorts,
i*)hen you've no
appetite, of stomach gives trouble,
with gas or acid
indigestion, why
n o t . try
Dr.
Pierce's1 Golden
Medical Discovery. Read what

8TRIKE8 AGAIN

'

With their script written by "that
master-mind, that super',r.pen-wrangler", Bob Crerar, house D" broupit
out a laugh-a-second in its program
of the foyr-way Inter-house competition Friday afternoon In the high
school auditorium.
It" was a case of the old school
versus the future school. Miss Twiddle with.her bustle, wig, "specs",
and all, was the "school marm" ot
the past, in her "little red, green
and white school house in the bustling city, ISO strong, of Castlegar,"
She had her two big tough boys,
the proverbial school "ilssy", Mortimer, and two Uttle girls ln bibs
and tuckers. "Gpod morning, teacher" was their favorite song.
But on the other hand—In the
school of the future, "brought to
you by means of television," the students entered school doing the shag.
Big Apple, or practically anything
they pleased. "Flat-foot -FlpogSa"
was their specialty in music' On
visitors- day, the girls brought out
their compacts and "made up",
while at an ordinary lunch: hour
flasks were passed around, freely.
The teacher, a beautiful, movie
star type of girl, swung a silk stocking freely as she "parked" on the
corner of her desk to conduct her
dasses.
.'ii; ' • And when the two schools met on
visitors day—the contrast was "sumpin to write home about"
The high school orchestra furnished the musical part of the program. Howard Campbell was the
announcer on' station NHS, who
brought the play "through the courtesy of Warden Lewis E. Lawes."
Characters in the Old School were
Miss Twiddle, Herbert EliaSon; Mortimer, Dick Attree; two tough boys,
Bud Ruppel and Clararioe Cawley;
two girls, Ardelle Price and Pauline Wright
•..*"
'.
Characters-in the future school
were: The Beautiful teacher, Romaine Bents; students, John Holland, Gordon Smith, John Norris,
Norma McKeams, Sheila Dunwoody
and Delma.Robertson. '•"-...

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press -

FLORENCE, Italy—Professor Elia
Volpi, 80, internationally . known
antiquarian and painter,
ROME—Father Enricd Rosa, 68,
Jesuit priest famous for his attacks
on modernism at start of century.
VENTURA, Callf.-Gus Gleichmann, one-time first baseman Cincinnati Reds, National Baseball
league./.
• • ' . - . • .
HAMILTON, Ont-Chlef Constable Ernest K. Goodman, 52, of
Hamilton police department
PARIS-Albert Emile Sorrel, 62,
author of more than 20 novels and
histories.
VANCOUVER - Hon. John W.
Fordhain Johnson, 72, lieuteoantovernor of British Columbia; from
931 to 1936 and for many years
chairman of board of. British Columbia Sugar Refining company.
Born Spalding, Lines, England.
Vancouver, — George A. Allen,
70, retired collector ot national revenue in port of Vancouver. Born in
Frescott, Ont; Mr. Allen began his
service with the Inland revenue
department at Walkervlllo, Ont,
in 1888 and was transferred to Vancouver 16 years later. He retired in

J

CHURCH EMPTY AS
MINISTER STRIKES
MONTREAL, Nov: 28 (CP). Rev. C. E. Combe's "sermon strike"
went into effect last night as he
refrained from preaching the usual
evensong service at St. Jude's Anglican church in protest against par?
ishioners' criticism of Some of his
sermons based on the Czech crisis.
While' the pastor had announced
hia "strike" two weeks before, it
was the first time the church's pulpit had remained empty during the
service. Other ministers had delivered the sermons.

HALIFAX, England.Nov, 28 (AP).
The "phantom slasher" who has terrorized this north England town for
a week struck again tonight at the
first of his 11 victims, wounding
her in the chest
Police surrounded the district and
closed streets in the neighborhood ol
the attack but the assailant again
Mrs. Chis. Miral-S. 149 Wellsid Ave., St. escaped.
Cithsrines, Ont, said: "Sometime ago 1
His second-time victim, Mary Sutwss very pale and thin, and I felt tired and cliffe; 21, was taken to a hospital
worn-out most ot the time. I never cared to
CJAT
319.8 m.
She was attacked in her own back- (10 k.
eat and sleep didn't seem to refresh me. I
yard just a few yards from where TRAIL, B. C.
1000 w.
decided to tty Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
her
wrists
were
slashed
a
week
ago
Discovery ana my appetite waa much better,
AMAI gained weight anil strength, had more when she shielded her face from
7:00 Good morning ..-•'_
color In my cheeks apd W t perfectly fine sight of the slasher.
Worhen of the town have been 7:15—All request program
in every respect." Sold by druggists.
•
ordered
to
remain
indoors
after
8:00—Morning bulletin board
New sire, tablets 50c, liquid ,11 and $1.35.
nightfall because the msn strikes 8:45-Getting the most out ot lite
along
darkened
byways.
9:00—Organ Melody .,S H S
0:15—Health' Spot Shoemaker
We'll Maka Any Radio
0:30—School Broadcast
Two Men Fined for
10:00—Happy Gang
10:30—Amelia and Accordion
Highway Violations 10:45—Romance of Dan and Sylvia
11:00—Big
Sister
FOR $14.95
Two men paid fines totalling $13
when they pleaded guilty to charges 11:15—Songs.of Today
11:30—Morning
varieties
Nelson Electric Co. laid under the Highway act, before 11:45—Rhythm and
Romance
John Cartmel, stipendiary magisPhone 260
trate, in provincial police court 12:00—Mary -Martin
Monday.
P.M,» *-•
Fred Waterman of Ymir paid a
of $5 on a charge of driving a 12:15-Ma Perkins
Flowers and Plants fine
12:30—Pepper
Young's
Family
car with detective brakes, on.the
12:45-The Guiding Light
Delivered Anywhere in tha Salmo. road, October 28,
1:00—Club
matinee
Walter Rosier of Nelson was fined
World for Christmas
$10 for operating a truck without a 1:4B-Printers' Pie" .
2:00-Tp the ladies
carrier's licence.
ORDER EARLY
Information in both cases was laid 2:30—Charles Murray
Constable John A: Henry of the 2:45—Closing stock quotations
Kootenay Flower Shop by
provincial, police highway patrol. 3:00—Gray Gordon's Orch.
J. H, Coventry, prop.
Phone 962
3:30—Violin Reveries
3:45—Moments of Melody
4:00-Theatre news '•
4:15—Announcement Time
Blackheads, simply dissolve and dis- I 4:30—Songs of Tqday
FOR XMA8 BUY .MATTY
WORTH WHILE APPLIANCES appear by (tils one simple, safe Snd sure 4:45—Personalities In History
method. Get two ounces of peroxlne 5:00—Sport Page of the Air
WASHERS
$ 7 9 . 5 0 powder from any drug store, sprinkle 5:15—Hawaiian
Melodies <
IRONERS
'$49.50 it on a hot, wet cloth,' rub. tbe fact 0:30-Cliandu
5:45—Crimson Trail
nnilly—every
blackhead
will
be
gone
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH Have a Hollywood complexion. < 6:00—Spotlit* parade
6:30—Modern Opera
PHONB M
821 BAKER ST.
.--;•; (Adyti 7:0O—Rocky Mountain Yodeller

BLACKHEADS
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Fur Coats
ONDISPLAY
•Ctwm^dng Today

TRAIL GAINS
ERIE, R0BS(

Stranded Polish
Jews Are Silll

COMMUNITY CHESf FOR NELSON IS
CONSIDERED BY ROTARY MEMBERS

Coughs

i

7:15-That Was the Year
7:30—Uncle Ens,
7:45—Sombrero
8:00—News and weather
8:15-Listen
. •'•
8:30—Big Town
9:00—Al Joison Show
"9:30-Old Timer , •
9:45—News and weather
10:00—Musical Mirror
10:15—Echoes of the Masters
10:SO-Epilpgue •

The fire department was called
out about three o'clock Monte af.
ternoon to extinguish a small chimney fire in the flat occupied by Mrs.
E. L. Wright at 203 Railway street,
above Gallagher's store. No damage was done.'". . '.•'•",

Ross Gets 7 Days
Under Railway Act

Pleading guilty to a charge under
the Railway act, of riding a passenCANADIAN BROADCASTING
ger
train without a ticket William
CORPORATION NETWORK
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC Ross was sentenced to seven days
ln
the
provincial jail, by William
840
730
780
630
police magistrate, "in police
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC Brown,
court
Monday.
Ross was'arrested
950
910
910
03
by
Constable
Robert Carney, C. P. R.
CKCK
CBR
policeman,
and
information was
1010
1100
laid hy Sergeant Robert Harshaw
of the city police. Constable Carney
P.M.prosecuted.
4:00->-G. R. Markowskl and orch
4:15-Major BUI
•4:30—Magical Voyage
REMAND TEPOORTEN
4:45—Personalities fn History
ON PERJURY CHARGE
5:00—Big Town
VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 (CP) 5:30—Al Joison show
J. A. Tepooten, storekeeper,, now
6:00—Spotlight parade
serving two months In jail for as6:30—Toronto Symphony orch.
saulting Miss L. Gagne, his business
7:00—Jamboree ' , . ' - . ,\
partner, and Miss Gagne were both
7:30—Uncle Esra .
,. '
remanded to Dec. 5 for trial on per^rto^-Sombrero
jury charges when they appeared
8:00—News and weather
in police court today.
8:15—Building Canadian Homes
Miss Gagne and Tepoorten swore
8:80—Minstrel Jnmborcc
during the storekeeper's trial last'
9:00?-Rlchard Himber's orch.
week that Tepoorten had not as9:30—Old Timers •'
saulted her, but two police offi9:45—News and' weather
cers declared that they had wit10:00—MuslcalMireor
nessed
the assault Nov. 11 last
.0:_O-Efliogu»
•/..*"
,,..';
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• Mr. and Mrs. T.D. Birrell, who Kaslo was a shopper in town at
spent their' honeymoon tn Spokane, the week-end," -,.
Seattle and Vancouver, have re• R. E. Crerar and Robert Cleriturned and lett for Sheep Creek, hew are accompanying the hockey
where they are taking up residence boys to Spokane* today.
...
in their newly-completed home.
• Mrs. G. Spencer Godfrey,
• Miss Elsie Bennett pt Procter Vernon street entertained at a small
visited town at the week-end, • tea in her home at the'week-cod.
• Mrs.-Mabel Bocliffe enter- when Bhe was assisted by Mrs.
tained the' members of Mrs. Fred S. p..McMordie. Her other invite*
H. Graham's circle of St Saviour's guests were Mrs. Foster Hilliard,
Church Helper's at her home tn the Mrs. W. O. Rose, Mrs. tt J. HayTerrace apartments yesterday af- lock Mrs. J. R. McLennan, Mrs. A.
ternoon. Those present were Mrs. D. Emory, Mrs. David Kerr.Mrs. A.
Graham, -Mrs.' A. L. Creech, Mrs. L. Creech, Mrs. George A. Hunter,
BrnestW. Steel, Mrs. F. R. Prit- Mrs. J. B. Gray and Mrs. J. tt
...•;.- -s_ -,'.,,-,•«
chard, Mrs. A. S. Ritchie, Mrs. A. Bennett'.
Our factory representative is here with a
J. Cornish, Mrs. Harry Gore, Mrs.
» F. Mist ot th* Gold Belt mine
A. J. Dunnett Mrs. Stanley Bos- was'a week-end visitor in tho city.
Jcjrjjje selection of the newest styles in
tock. Mrs. George Horstead, Mrs. ; • Recent visitors in the city inILR. TowBsend, Miss Peggy Tay- cluded -Mrs. Russell Tinkess of
•iFur"Coa'ts?'"
•-""'•
.
•'—'*"''.''".
lor, Mrs. A. T. Horswill')bs. Ed- Kaslo. :
.-•"<• ; - ' . ' '
:
mondson and Mrs. H. J. Hayloek.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L.
We have the luxury Fur Coat you want.
• ; Alex Sutherland ot Grand Thompson of Bonnington visited
town yesterday. _ . ,
.*___.'_
Forks visited town yes}erd$y. •
A rriost thrilling Christmas @ift for you.
• Mr, and.Mrs. A. Ling and their
• Mrs. D. A. McPherson had as
her guest John McCallum ot Trail family of Fraser's Landing .visited
Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and many
• Mrs. George Wellington re- Nelson Sunday evening when they
turned to her home In Kaslo yes- attended the lecture in the Cathedral
of the most beautiful furs. Terms can be
terday after a few days' visit at the hall by Rev. Dr. Radey J. McKenna.
• Ttevid Balfour, jr., of Trail
home on Fifth street Fairview, ot
arranged and even a liberal allowance
her son-in-law and daughter,, Mr. visited town at. the wees-end. I .
• Mrs. Frank Soucey of Valliend Mrs. Ernest C. Riesterer.
made 'for your old fur coat. '-.7,
• Mrs- Waterman of Silverton can was In tiie city Saturday to
attend the funeral of the late W.
visited Nelson st the week-end.•'
• J. A. Ferguson and C. W. Tyler White_..''.,.'„•'
are motoring to Spokane today, ac• Colonel Murray of South SloSEE OUR DISPLAY TODAY
companying the hockey team.
can spent yesterday In the city.
• Ernest Marsden of the Relief
• Andy; Moore was: in town from
Arlington mine, who Spent a few Crawford Bay yesterday. . ,y
days in town, returned yesterday.
• Oscar B. Appleton of Sunshine
• Mr. and Mrli. F. R. Pritchard, Bay was among those attending the
Nelson avenue, Fairview, have had Farmers' institute meet Saturday.
as their, guest their son, Charles,
• K. PopOff of Slocin City visit?
who teaches at Trail.
ed town yesterday.
•
• .
• "Miss Jessie Fraser of Fraser's
• B. B. Houghton of Crawford
Landing visited town yesterday.
Bay spent yesterday In the dty,
Jloady-to-Woar and Dry Goods
• Frank and Alex Strachan of
• Mrs. D. A. McPherson, 1024
Trail Wire week-end visitors in the Hoover street has returned from
PHONS jKW
BAKER ST.
city. i.... .'
Trail, where she went to attend the
-y>yi__i
• Mrs. G.-K. Ashby is the guest funeral of the late John McAllum.
of Mr. and Mrs.. 0. W. Humphrey
mmmmmfm
• Mr- Kelly ot the Kootenay
at South Slocan.
Belle. mine visited Nelson at the
• Mrs. T. A. Mills ot Willow week-end.
.,-•"'
Point spent yesterday shopping in • Mr. and Mrs. Alex Carrie,
Week-End Accident!
town.
-J Jdsephlne street, had as their house
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fisher of guest, Dr. G. A. B. Hall ot Nanaimo,
\ Take Toll of Lives
Regina, Sask., were recent guests a pioneer resident ot Nelsons
at uie home ot Mr. and Mrs. Neville
•• Mrs. N. Sardlh who was cimTORONTO, Nov. 28 ( C P ) H. Collett ex-residents of Regina, flned
to the Kootenay Lake GenTwelve persons were killed ln Onnow of Davies street, Fairview.
eral
hospital
for
three
months
foltario.during
the week-end, traffic
• Mr. and Mrs. T. Winn and H.
a fracture to her hip has reaccidents . taking' five lives. Two
Winn of Appledale were in town lowing
turned
to
her
home
on
Granite
road.
men
were
found
shot. A child was
VICTORIA. Nov. 28 ( C P ) . - W m
yesterday to attend the funeral of
burned to death and another died out debate the redistribution com
• Mrs. ' A . Barnes of Willow
the late Allen McLean.
from
scalds.
One
man
was killed in mittee of the British Columbia lef
• Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Wilson of Point visited town yesterday..
a fall from a tree and a second died islature today decided tha Rcfl
• Mis. A. tt Hutchison and
Port Crawford spent yesterday in
Injuries suffered in a fall Spiir should be one boundary Un
daughter, Doris, who have been WARSAW.Nov. 38 <AP). - Five trom
the city. "• '•
., *'
between Hossland-Trail and Nelson
• Mrs. M. Healy of Cedar Point guests of Mr. arid Mrs. David Wade thousand bewildered Polish Jews frort a "tractor.
For the past 10 days have returned stranded at the border station ot The season's-first week-end of Creston ridings with that part o
visited Nelson yesterday. .
the
district from Fruitvale fo Rosi
winter
weather,
with
low
tempera?,
Zbazyn today started the second
• Miss Irene* McGlllivray of to Kimberley. ' " ' . " - •
month ot the strange esistehce at tures and snow, was. responsible for Spur going into Rossland-Trail rid
ing.
scores
of
accidents
throughout
the
Poland's front gate, and Germany s
back door — unable to move in province. The highway accident Another boundary between tig
victims were;
V
either direction.two ridings was established at t§
A month ago German police William'Rushlaw, i7?year-old ser-' Castlegar.ferry road at West Rol
son Where it turns to go up to to
rounded up 14,000 Polish Jews, vice station attendant Ottawa. .
herded them into prisons ahd bar- Mrs. Harry Goshell ot Chatham Arrow Lakes. This will throw Rob
racks, and then shipped them to the who died in hospital at Stafford. son into Hossland-Trail also. . J
Polish frontier. The move was made, Seven-year-old Solomon Litchy of
because the new Polish
citizenship Kitchener district. .
"MORAL REARMAMENT;!
carried1 the possibility
Unanimous Approval Expressed at Luncheon; regulations
Bobby Easton, eight, of Curries
many Polish Jews might be left ln in Oxford county.
OF OXFORD GROUP C O M
Germany bereft of citizenship.
MayInvite TraHite to. Elucidate;
Six-year-old Donald ZaviteWbo KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 28 (CP!
When the Polish government died in hospital at Ingcrsoll. Rob- —The "mora) rearmament" con
Best Wishes McCracken
agreed to negotiate with Germany ert Ernest Chappell, 20-months-old ference sponsored by the OxfH
over the Jewish- question, 8500 de- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chap- Group of Kingston, attended R
"Unanimous approval ot a com- some canvassing was even done by portees were still at Zbazyn and pell of London died trom scalds 1000 members ot the movement tta
munity chest scheme for Nelson was mail.
- . ,'
were ordered held there by Polish suffered when a coffee percolator all over the country, ended yesttl
voiced by Nelson Rotary club mem- George Hoover thought.lt a great authorities. Most of them are still upset Allan Garetto, five-year-old day when Mrs. Emily Newell $ •
bers at their luncheon at the Hume advantage to the business man, but there, some living in private.resi- son of Mr. and. Mrs. Samuel Gar- author and former vice-presideB
hotel Monday noon and a sugges- wondered about the average indi- dences, others in barns, some in etto;. perished in a tire that par- of the national democratic comml|
tion by H. M. Whimster that Nelson vidual.
barracks and stables and some in tially razed the family home at tee in the United States, waB a prhj
Pembroke, ,,
service clubs hold a general meetcipal speaker.
a flour mill, •
ing to which some Trail man famil- E. P. Dawson did not think there
William Fancy, 78, of Thedford
iar'with" the subject should be in- was any question the community A Jewish relief committee is feed- died In hospital Saturday from in- A message read to the conferm
chest was the only logical way- ing and clothing the' refugees at juries suffered when he fell from from Hon. Norman Rogers, Cafil
vited, was favorably; received.
Some individuals might leel their Zbazyn..
dion labor minister, discussing intei
.
a tree at his home.
/
:
The subject was Introduced by donation should go to one object
national and laljor relations, said j
Body.Of Dan Harper, 45-year-old part: "No one can doubt that sul
A. T. Horswill, acting«as chairman rajher than another, but the budget
Tanark township farmer, was found relations can bev:_reatly enrlcH
in absence of Dr. D. W. McKay, should give full knowledge of Miere Spaniel Aroused
yesterday in. the bush near hi* home by the application ot the princltffl
president who was called to the the:money was going so that ah inat Perth, the head apparently blown ot tolerance and christiaft charts!
coast through illness of his sister. dividual could say what percentage
by
Burglars;
Fire
off by accidental discharge ot a
was to go to one object or another,
BEST WISHES TO
. Is Discovered shotgun.
H M. Whimster thought it would
MCCRACKEN
Body of James Shafe, S3, was
C. B. Garland addressed E. S. Mc- broaden the number of people who VANCOUVER, Nov. 28-(CP).-A found,Saturday In the bush near
Cracken, C.P.R, division superin- would give. A well organized chest little Cocker spaniel called Buddy his home at Quadeville, 20 miles
lay critically injured today in a south of Eganvflle in eastern Ontendent, who will become super- would cover the whole town.
Vancouver' dog hospital after pos- tario. A rifle .was found beside the
intendent of the Revelstoke divis- SPORT INCLUDED?
ion effective December 1, and voiced J. A. Ferguson wondered just what sibly saving an apartment house body and the head waS pierced by
the club's regrets lor loss of him as subjects It would cover, and asked from destruction by fire Saturday a bullet
night
'
.
Terribly, wearing oa the system!
a member.
Mystery veiled the death yesterif sport would be included. He
Mr. McCracken said association thought contributions should cover Burglars entered the suit of Mr. day of a man believed to be Alex the- cough that comes on at mkm
and-Mrs.
Wesley
p.
Lowrey
while
Belanger
or
Baker,
45,
of
Warren.
and prevents sleep.
with the club would remain one of all needs,, so as to climate canthey were visiting and caused the Police reported his body was found
his most pleasant memories.
vassing Completely., Sometimes it Is the constant
to bark frantically. The prow- on the road between the Westree,
With donors and canvassers for A. B. Gilker suggested Inviting dog
the dog over the head, northwest of Sudbury and Shining cough that will not be
welfare funds inconvenienced in a Trail man to explain the scheme lers.slugged
knocking
him
unconscious
but
his
Sometimes
it is a choked-ttp,
many ways, Mr. Horswill said he to the club.
noise aroused neighbors. .
Walter Hands died in a train that up feeling that makes breatfcj(|
wondered if there was demand for a
J.
AMcDonald
was
in
favor,
and
'•
The
prowlers
had
disappeared
was-rushing
him
to
hospital
after
community effort a vogue seemdifficult
. ',*••
ingly becoming, popular all over thought" there was too much dupli- when the neighbors were able to his neck was fractured when he fell
Dr. Wood's Norway Pi_e"Syrn*jfj
enter the locked suite through a between the wheels and frame of a
the continent and called for brief cation in ordinary canvassing.
Mr. Whlmster, suggested that ser- window. A fire was burning In a tractor 100 miles east of Port Ar- the remedy you need to give
opinions from members. .
clubs get together and invite closet when they arrived, but fire- thur. \ y
relief, for the reason that uls p
W. X Wasson, secretary-treasurer vice
a.Trail
man to go over the subject men were able to extenguish it
aretlofi contains the healing vir
of the Christmas Cheer fund, said for them.
before
it
had
caused
extensive
damhe was very much in favor of it
of the Norway pine tree with S
Fined
for
Carrying
age.
'
'
.
'
•
;
R.
E.
Potter
and
Dudley
Foster
Although he had had no experience
is combined wild cherry bark,.
with it he believed it would cover said they had worked on the Van- Fire Warden Archie King said
Overload
on
Truck
the soothing, healing and expecto
the Christmss fund as well as wel- couver community chest. Mr. Pot- he believed the lire wes not inter
told
how
Collectors
were
given
properties
of other excellent bals
cendiary.
CASTLEdAR, B.C.-Dave Anderfare, relief and other activities. It
son of Sandon pleaded guilty before harts and herbs.
would do away with the everlast- personal and business cards showing
Dames
of
individuals
and
amounts
Joseph Speakman,'stipendiary Tin T. iflltrara Oo., Ltd., Toronto, Oas
ing door to door arrangement
paid the year1 before, and of the Skiers Throng
magistrate at Castlegar, B.C., on
Alderman P.' G. More thought it extensive coverage of downtown
(Advt
Nov. 25, when charged With carryRossland Hills
a splendid idea.
districts. Organization and intensive
ing a.100 per cent overload on his
advertising
played
a
large
part
in
FAVORED AT TRAIL
of ore from Sandon ta Trail
Over Week-End truck
the scheme he said. Mr. Foster said
on Nov. 22' last. He was fined $25
J: R. McLennan, who had watched payments would sometimes be
the movement in Trail, said it had spread over two or three months, ROSSLAND, HC, Nov. 28-Close and coast of $4.25 or 28 days In jsiL
been favored over a welfare associ- and in that way "more was obtained to 100 skiers from Trail and Rossation. Business men in many'cities than if it had been paid in a lump land thronged the hills around the QUAKE IN
reservoir district. over the weekendorsed the idea. A budget would sum.
. - . , .
ALASKA REPORTED
end. Trail skiers outnumbered Rosshave to be established at. the belanders to quite an extent.
UNALASKA, Alaska, Nov. 28 ginning of the year, and donators
There is about a foot of snow on (AP)—An earthquake of 20 seconds
.would give a lump sum annually.
the ground of a fluffy kind and duration rocked buildings and causIt simplified matters, and in Trail No Damage in
ideal for skiing.
ed dishes and chandeliers to rattle
at 0:29 p.m. last night In Unalaska
Chimney Fire,
and vicinity. No damage Was reRELIGIOUS
ported.
.
Mrs. Wright's Mercury Little
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Below Freezing

CHRISTMAS

While lea under-foot on Baker
street melted Monday, the high point
registered "by the-Dominion government thermometer was 32 degrees, only four degrees above the
previous night's minimum of 28 degrees. The clouds at times partially
broke up. but the sun did not shine
sufficiently to register.

CRIESBACK FINDS
PROFESSOR DISLOYAL
EDMONTON, Nov. 28 (CP)-Senator W. A. Griesbach of Edmonton
asserted here last night that Prof,
P,ercy E. Corbett of McGill University told the British Commonwealth
Relations conference at Sydney,
Australia, that "the sooner Canada
left the commonwealth and joined
the United States.the better."
..
. The senator added he believed
the Canadian delegation "was not
properly constituted and its value
was.comparatively negligible.

GREETING
CARDS

HOME COOKED MEALS
IN DOMESTIC ATMOSPHERE

Grenfell's Cafe $2.50 Up „ $3.9W
Opp. CIVIC THEATRE

PHONE 116 for

and Cream

RAW OR PASTEURIZED
POLICE MAKE ARREST
BEFORE THEFT KNOWN KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY

VANCOUVER, Nov. 38 (CP).City police felt a thrill of pride
when Mrs. WiUian Pennlcott re;
ported her fur- coat had been WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND
stolen from a room ih a Cordova
;y. SERVE YOU WELL
street hotel
'*: •.HILLYARtfS
Almost an hour before Constable A. L. Simmons had arrested Lloyd Hollo, and recovered
the coal. '
Buy or Sell With a Vtphi Ad

We haye several exclusi;
ive designs and tbey are
priced from

Phone 204 . < Vic Crawford, Mgr.

In lots of two dozen only.3
Printed with your named
and address.
•';M
We Give Service

PHONE 144
Ni?lailtty
Commercial Printing Dept i
288 Baker St. Nelson, B. C.
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Shepard Barclay
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Published every morning except Sunday by
tho NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
268 Baker Street, Nelson. British Columbia.

To the second trick, South led the
UU5AT WSCRANU > .]
diamond 2 to the Q and when East
GIVING DF ONE trick, In order
ahowed out, declarer realized thtt.
to make yourrobbergame abaolutehe could win only three diamond
ly safe, la a pretty economical pretricka. With stoppers In tha other
mium to pay on such a valuable inthree suits, he should hava given up
surance policy. Tet there are plenty
one diamond to provide for the posof very fair playera who do not
sibility that toot diamonds were tn
think, ot such moves, but who play
one hand. Aa he had no prospect of
aa If they expect luck to guard them
picking up an additional trick in
agalntt unfavorable distributions.
any other suit, Us safest play was
to have relinquished one, possible
Winner on the chance that the ault
» » > • • • "
• AKQ8764
waa unevenly distributed Ut the
• « * •'•
opponents' hands. ,
- • *.

Phone 144, Private exchange Connecting All Department-.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OT CIRCULATIONS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ^9, 1988.

1 , BRITISH VOTERS WARN HITLER
A warning to Hitler that he must regard the propriities if he Is to deal with Britain, rather than a defeat for
;he Chamberlain policy of appeasement, is the interpretajpn that the Toronto Globe and Mail puts oh the loss of
i e Bridge-water byelection. Its argument is aa follows:
"The rebuff of the British government in the Bridgelater byelection is not to be softened by claiintng ft'pertonal victory' for Journalist Vernon Bartlett. Mr. Bartlett may have been the right candidate in -the right pWce
at the right time. It undoubtedly would be easier for many
Ibnservatives to vote 'Independent' than Liberal or Labor,
and he probably collected votes-no other opposition group
puld have carried. The fact remains it was a vote against
fte government, in a 'safe' constituency, on a government

.'.».t
t 3 10 5 3
JL
+ K10

"But to say the defeat ,was a blanket rejection of the
chamberlain foreign policy is another matter. A lot has
mippened since Munich. To the electors of Bridgewater
" iro developments would have precedence over all other
._jiderations. One is the series of admissions of national
inpreparedness, the other, the 'liquidation', of the German
^ws. Both are inseparable from foreign policy, yet a vote
{disapproval need not mean condemnation of the prime
iinister's course at Munich, or his general formula.
1 "It should not be hard to understand how both would
aVea great deal of influence; at this time. In view of Mr.
hamberlpin's search for appeasement it would be illogical
! they did not, By expressly disapproval over the relatuent situation and its revulsion to the program, the
_HtUeincy,.so far as it can be said to represent the
ial will, gave warning as to the distance public
n is prepared to go. Rather than a rejection of the
er's policy, the vote sets out the boundaries within
.viiich the search must be continued.
."This is the only reading which can be reconciled
i the results of the other four byelectionB in which the
Brnment held two seats and Labor one. It is the only
which properly interprets the importance of the
igewater vote. To the government it is Bomethiiig of a
,4ng, for it is a timely reminder to Germany and Italy
t the popular will is still the real government in Britain.
Instantiates all that has been said there and abroad in
; against the abuse of the Jews. The dictators can
ke it as a warning that no government could condone
jjelr methods and survive.
Wy'lt means that if Hitler is sincere in his desire to
J l t t peace and in friendship With the British people it
£ljot he on his terms alone. This is important. It is valule to Mr. Chamberlain in any future dealings,with Ber. He is still free to seek appeasement. We have no doubt
e still has the support of the great mass of the British and
npire people in his search, but there are conditions, limits
(the concessions they will make.
"There are some things which they will not tolerate
M for peace, much as they desire it. All the pacifism,
I the sacrifices of the past to the contrary, they still have
I courage of their convictions. Those are as deeply
«tei in the principles of equality, justice and ordinary
nan decency as they ever were. From the speeches of
,.' John Simon and the Marquess of Zetland it is clear
iat the views of the Bridgewater voters are understood
. the government." . •

J

An effort made for the happiness of others lifts us
eve ourselves.—L, M. Child.

VERY MUCH NOVICES AS YET
That report from New Orleans about the new fashion
jf pipe-smoking among college girls (such reports are alays coming from somewhere) gets no rise out of veterans
j the Ancient and Honorable Guild of Pipe Smokers. This
dy admits to its fraternal circle neither novices nor
ateurs. Since it denies, recognition even to the college boy
ho carves doo-dads on a briar or sports a meerschaum
jtivered with chois skin, it certainly cannot be expected to
end the hand of fellowship to a college girl who as yet
sokes a pipe because that is what strikes her fency, not
ause she has proved a proper apprenticeship that the
st of all devices for converting tobacco into felicity is a
pe. She will have to qualify far more affirmatively before
fee can expect to receive the password.
Proper apprenticeship should begin with a corncob or
*ith a clay, either having a reed for stem. It is best also
begin—regardless of temporarily unpleasant conselliences—with a good, robust, man-size tobacco. Not until
he smoker himself is well seasoned is he prepared to undertake the delicate business of selecting blends and friars. It
Bjs&y be that he will remain forever content with his original
ay and sack of hillside; if so he will be a pipe smoker in
bd standing but will never advance to the thirty-third
| l d last degree. To acquire this distinction he must achieve
Irtuosity of taste and choice, become the proud possessor
Bt a noble collection of the instruments of his avocation.
If what the news accounts say is true, your veteran
jjtnnot help feeling a little sorry for the collegiate young
itdies of New Orleans. It is reported that one tried a pipe
|pr experiment, whereupon the others rushed to stores
"pere pipes, are sold. What a scorching and'scalding of
Render tongues must have been there, my countrymen!
And what a barbarous, unfeeling way of selecting
pipes! As all members of. the guild know, a man may prop i e to a girl under the stress of emotion and moonlight and
i thought none the worse off for it; or he may order a
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Tomorrow's Problem
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(Dealer: South. East-West rd • 109 6 *
5. _
- *<J10»
4erable.) '
South's opening bid on this deal + 8 7 0 _L___J
waa 1-Spade, to which North re••. • .'<M T
-*•'"'••
sponded with 2-Dlamonds. After a
3-Club Ud by South, North rebtd
hia diamonds aad Sooth then want
to 3-No Trump.
• : • -VJfS : ,West led the heart Q against this
contract and South took the trick (Oetler; North. Both sides vulwith tho heart K. Declarer could nerable.)
count on two tricks In spades, two How should declarer plan the
In hearts, one in clubs, to' needed
hand to make 7-Hcarta, after the
four diamond tricks. " mmk WM. *m,le_d ofthe spade St.''-'
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Often love is fanned by ia bank draft.,
inches tall, haa nine shirts and three
tstssx&mssMS&seesttisstmssssi
spits, earns $18 a week plus a (2

fiatw/umut
&tss9ss$m Them Dirty
Rumors

weekly war pension, arises at 7:00
a.m., retiree at 10:30 In the .evening, smokes ten cigarettes a day,
and lives ln a six-room apartment
tor which he pays $20 a month rent.

^^m^

From « Tennessee paper:
"There have been several rumors come to the ears of Mabel
MMSSJSWtt
Todd that tt* not so, and she sses&xm
would appreciate: it U the people
Onc-Mlnute Test
would mind their own business as 1. What is the name of the article
she is able to take care of hers. used tor carrying arrows?
Aa to her going to the hospital, 2. What is the plural ot "crisis?
it wat because ot chronic ailment 8. Whip were Christmas cards
and not the report that was cir- first used?
culating around, and she would
like to know the person that
Today's Horoscope •
started it,"
Work concerning flowers, or aa a
musician or artist will most intereat
Ar« Theie
the persons born on this date. They
are good talkers, can tell stories in
Really Overrated?
an Inimitable manner, for they are
Scrlbner'a has a voting contest ol excellent mimics. In fact their com"Overrated Americans", but as this pany is always sought. They will
term la Interpreted to Include the succeed ln life If they will remember
Quints, our blends south o( the not to let themselves worry unnecline are taking ln plenty ot terri- essarily.
•
tory, We had heard a lot ot things
said about the Quins but never that.
One-Minute
Test Answers
So lar returns are in trom .324
readers, who Votes "show the fol- 1. A quiver.
lowing os the 20 most overrates: 2. Crises.
Eddie Cantor, Ed Wynn, the Quins, 3. The first one was designed ln
Alexander Woollc-tt, Graham Mc- 1846, but It was In 1882 that they
Namee, Major Bowes, Joe Louis, came into general use.
Walter LIppmann, John L. Lewis,
Nicholas Murray Butler, Al Capone, • Sale Carnegie. Benny Goodman,
Peter Arno, Walter Wlnchell, James
Roosevelt, P r e s i d e n t Roosevelt,
Grover Whalen, S(ilrley Temple,
SUMMER'S FAREWELL
and Albcn Barkley.
Where the north winds whliper,
while the pine trees sleep,
Britain's 'Average
And the moon beams flicker low, .
Man
There's a dainty bower where the
fairies weep,
•
. I
Maybe you heard about a man
named Robert Neve. He won a con- For their friend is dying now.
test conducted recently by the London Daily Express. After examin- All her garments faded, all her
ing 5,000 aspirants, they finally seljewels gone,.
ected Mr. Neve as the model of She is laid on a mossy bier,
British mediocrity, He la S feet 7,i And her dainty features are pale
and wan,
* 1
—
!
<*> And a little friend drops a tear,

.estufes SiodJcste. Ioe.

ACTIVE IN . . .

KOOTENAY LIFE

AIRCRAFT BOMB OWN
POSITIONS BY ERROR
HENDAYE. France. Nov. 28 (AP).
—Insurgent troops went over the
top at dawn today In the Nules
sector, renewing the long-dormant
Insurgent push toward Valencia on
Spain's,eastern seaboard.,
The drive toward Valencia was
halted five months ago when a
government offensive in the Ebro
river region diverted Insurgent
forces to that front.
Government dispatches aald insurgent aircraft had bombed their
owns positions by mistake at Camanea, south of Tcrucl. Government
commanders said the bombing was
Intended to hcrtild the start of a
new offensive on the Terucl front.

S

EDMONTON PROTESTS
PERSECUTION OF JEWS

EDMONTON, Nov, 88 (CP) .-Resolutions urging extension of Alberta
minimum wage and hour act to.
cover all enterprises and changes
In relief regulations were adopted
at the closing sessions of the weekend convention ot the Communist
party In Alberta. ,
Ian Yakeman of Edmonton was
reelected as president, Lawrence
Anderson was renamed provincial
leader. James McPherson will continue at Alberta organizer, and Ben
Swankey as leader of youth sections, It was announced by officials.

1

Home
Improvement
Cover your cracked plaster with - Cottonwood
Panels. You will beautify
and Insulate your horn*DISTRICT Qli»T*IBUTOft»

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

EDMOlfTONi Nov. 28 (CP).Protest against persecution of Jews
In Germany wat Voiced ln a resolution passed unanimously by 1200
persons at a meeting held under iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiii
auspices of the Edmonton peace
council last night
'.
"Build B.C. Payrottt"
The resolution, condemning the
"racial and religious persecution
being carried out by the Nationalist-Socialist regime in Germany,"
was1 presented by James A. MacKinnon, Liberal M.P. for Edmonton
West.
A resolution expressing "deep horror" at .the "cruel persecution ot
our fellow men In many countries
at this time on the ground ot their
religious convictions, and their racial origin," also was adopted. The
motion was prepared by the general
council ot the United Church of
Canada.
,
"My youngest child, a boy, la
AV, years old. When I lett the
PRIEST REFUSES RADIO
hospital the nurse gave me a
CENSORSHIP OF SPEECH forsiula for him and It caUed
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 ( A P ) . - for Pacific Milk. The baby liked
Radlo station WMCA announced this from the first and I have
,
yesterday "Father Coughlin has raised him on It"
cancelled his radio series over
WMCA by his failure to submit a This letter comes from a point
copy of his broadcast ln advance lust outside Vancouver. The
by noon today as required by writer says her family buys
WMCA." .
Pacific Milk by the case.
Differences between the Detroit
radio priest and the local station
began last Sunday alter his regular
broadcast Some listeners regarded
part of his remarks as anti-Semitic.
Station officials subsequently reIrradiated, of Course
ulred the priest to submit Sunay's talk to advance ot delivery. IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII
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Year-Old

on Pacific

Pacific Milk
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Nelson Ironmaster and engineer
and president, of the -Nelson
board ot trade at widely separated periods'. A protagonist of
good roads.

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

This Column of questions and
answers Is open to any reader ot
Go deck her brow, with the maple the Nelson Daily Newt, In no
case will the name ot the person
now,
By ROBERT GUILLEN
asking the question be published
Fold wlihered hands and pray,
While a host of friends from heaven
descends
* ',
L. E. C, New Denver?-Is It posTo bear ber soul away.
sible to glue a guitar that, is
cracked along the side? It so, what
With silent pinions and icy breath,
glue is satisfactory for thia and
They land upon shrub and tree,
where can it be obtained?
All the elves are gone, and the
Ves. LePage's glue, which you can
bleak cold dawn
get at any stationery or department
Holds only the snow snd me.
J E W store. Thfc the glue and apply warm.
Kimberley, B, C, Nov. 25.
B. H., Jatfray—What Is the name
and address ot the provincial
The Soviet will never succeed boiler inspector?
in killing Christianity. There is L, puckltt, Chief Inspector, 411
something in the ljuman heart, Ihinsmuir street, Vancouver, B. C.
whether in Russia or in Christian
lands, which clings to the hope L. J. W.,15dgewood—Please tell me
what kind of chemical fertilizer
of immortality and which trusts In
can be given to house plants and
some Supreme Being to fulfil this
n-ti
house
lilies?
hope, Worship is the natural InThere is an Elephant Brand,
"It I had to travertlke'that stinct ot the human race, and it is
womarf does, I'd drink tea in- desirable that this worship should specially prepared for this purpose,
stead o' coffee. Tea is so easy be of an elevating nature so that also Gro-Mor tablets and Fertabs
to make, it takes more than worshipper and nation will benefit. have been found very satisfactory.
common dumbness to spoil it."
—St. Thomas Times-Journal.
M. M., Fife—While ironing, the heat
of the Iron went through the cloth,
burning the varnish on the table.
What will take the apot oft? .
If the varnish is actually burned,
would suggest rubbing down and
T I N VEAR8 AGO
representatives at the annual meet- revarnlshlng the table. Heat marks
From Dally Newt of Nov. 28, 1928 ing in Grand Forks December 1 ot may be removed by rubbing with
•the Kootenay and boundary leagues.
.
The estimated value of the Brit- — A boulder tumbling down the camphorated oil.
ish Columbia honey crop is 1210,853, mountaipside near Troup Junction
A question waa asked by X. Y. Z.,
with the Kootenay crop being 111,- Just missed tbe locomotive of a last week, If the 'Polish scientist
355 pounds. — Roses are reported passing Great Northern train but Capt. Burzynkl, had gone up ln a
still blooming in A. Mackie's gar- sliced off the steps of the rest of the balloon, to which we replied-that
den at Boswell.—Led by Jack Pratt train last night. — The Nelson ferry we had been unable to (md any
who scored two goals, the Portland will soon commence operations last- record of the officer's experience.
Buckaroos won,their first game of ing to 11 o'clock every evening Hans Ottlng, 221 Gore street, sugthe season by defeating' Victoria instead ot 6 at formerly.
gests that' Capt. Burzynkl might
ubs 3-1.—Mr. and Mrt, J. Gilker ot
have been associated with the "Star
onnlngton were Nelson shoppers
ot
Poland" balloon intended for
' FORTY YEAR8 AOO
yetterday.—Seotty Inkster, Nelson
experiments In the stratosphere,
welterweight, knocked out Mel From Dally Miner of Nov. 29, 1898 their goal to exceed the world rec?
Goodwin of Spokane in the first
Possibility of incendiarism aa a ord by 5000 metres. It came to grief
round at m i l latt night—Morrlce cause ot the great Baldwin hotel during a gale, before ascending
Lunn ot Fruitvale was found dead fire In San Francisco it being In- from the valley of Tatra ln Poland.
in his shack, apparently a suicide vestigated.—The steamer Alnsworth Its gas turned the balloon Into a
victim.—S. A. Curwen of Ymir. vis- will resume her weekly trips to blazing furnace. Possibly, it is sugited in Nelton yesterday.
Bonners Ferry, commencing this gested in the Berliner Illusterte Zeiweek.—The Nelson Sawmill com- tung of Oct. 28, 1838, lightning
pany has declared a dividend of 15 caused the disaster.' Capt. Burzynkl
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
?.r
cent.—Subscriptions have begun la not actually mentioned in the
From Daily Newt of Nov. 29,1913
or the proposed Nelson public li- Berlin paper.
Fire damages amounted to $150,- brary.—C. A. Sawyer and J. W.
900 when the electrical warehouse Turner, both of Brooklyn, are visit- QUEBEC HOUSE TO
of Hetson le Gillis ln Vancouver ing ln Nelson.—Investigations are
OPEN IN JANUARY
was gutted last night. — Hbn. L. P. being made into the Sharkcy-CorFelletier, postmaster-general, an- bett tight ot last Tuesday, which * MONTREAL, Nov, 28 (CP). nounces parcels pott will be effec- was won by Sharkey for the heavy- Third session of Quebec province's
tive next January. — S. G, Blay- weight championship of the world, 20th legislature will open next Jan.
lock, Wett Kootenay Hockey league as numerous statements wore made 18, Premier Duplessis announced
president, has been appointed Trail that the fight was a take,
today,
Formerly holder ot thfte port?
folios, Premier Duplessis now Is
thousand shares of stock with a mere nod to his broker; attorney-general and minister ^f
roads. The portfolio of lands and
or he may buy a suit or a yacht or an estate at a moment's forests was turned over recently to
Works Minister John -Bourque,
notice.
[77ty '••"••'•
maklng'thc roads ministry the likely
tor new minister, who Is
But the buying of a pipe requires tenderness and care to office
be - appointed.
and solicitude, with much inquiry into the straightness of
Declining to say ii any new labor
would be Introduced ln
the grain, much attention to the smoothness, and feel of the; legislation
the house, he said "I had an Interat Quebec last week with repbit. The young ladies have betrayed a light-mindedness in view
resentatives of the Catholic labor
this business which suggests that they will be back to their syndicates and the rallwambrotherhoods, we discussed problems afcigarettes in no time at all.
fecting the w o j U g g ^ g j ^ m m

Looking B a c k w a r d . . .

WINNIPEG. N***. 28 <CP>. - The
majority of German-Canadians do
not favor Nazism nor do the people
of Germany approve of the violence
resorted to by the third reich ln Its
persecution of Jews, member of the
German Democratic federation declared at a meeting her* yesterday.
.Memben unanimously pitted a
resolution declared: "Ail true,Ger?
man-Canadians who Swore allegiance to the Canadian government
stand agalntt and ashamed at Uie
new outrages of organized mob
violence thrugh third relch, violence
sanctioned by the government The
Nazi poison of race hatred and
brute force extends to many countries, including Canada. It Is generally believed here that the majority ot German-Canadian* favor Nazism. This it not true. And it Is
hot true that the majority ot the
German people approve the horrible and cowardly treatment of
weak and defenceless Jews."

CANADIAN POCKETS ARE FILLED
AS PURSES ABROAD ARE OPENED

VERSE

AUNT HET

COMMUNIST CHARGE
RELIEF OFFICE POLICY

German Con. Abhor
Nasi Violence

Prosperity Comes to Canadian Citizens Because Other
Countries Have Confidence in Canadian Products

C

ANADA la exporting on an average
(every working day) goods
valued at nearly 84,000,000.
-Next year the flow of trade is likely to
be increased and that will mean a further rise in employment and prosperity for Canada. Such extensive world
markets were not secured by chance.
Canadian export trade has heen built
up gradually and in different ways.
Ona of the most Important policies used
in trading is this: Canadian exporters
learn what other countries are accustomed to buying and then make it their
business to send them from Canada
exactly what they want,

Canada'* Prosperity Largely
Depends Upon Canadian
Products Giving Satisfaction
Abroad
Canadian products have favourable
entry into many countries, and continued purchases of Canadian goods
depend in tbe final analysis on
whether products of the Dominion
continue to give satisfaction to millions
of users abroad. People in other lands
have their likes and dislikes, n Canada
does not produce or manufacture just
what is required, then there are outer
countries to buy it from, for the world
is their source of supply. Canada's export trade will be possible only so long
as Canadians cater to the personal
preferences of customers and maintain a continuity of supply.

It is Essential that Canadian
Products Should be True to
Grade and Reliable in Quality
Canadians, as producers, are building all over the world a reputation for
trustworthiness. The prosperity and
the stable future of-the Dominion de?
pend upon keeping faith with those
who place their trust in the quality of
the products of Canada. It should be
remembered that any citizen of the
Dominion who works as a farmer, a
mechanic, a labourer, a merchant, a
miner, a miller, a factory worker, a

•
••

fisherman, or in any other vocation
where export trade is concerned, has a
direct or indirect interest in whatever
wealth accrues from the selling of
goods to other countries. It is incumbent, therefore, upon those who are so
engaged, to help maintain Canada's
good reputation abroad,

wB.

'M

The reward for maintaining the high
standard of quality of Canadian goods
and continuity of supply must be reflected in increased purchasing power
on the part of all Canadian citizens.
The obligation -to maintain standards
and continuity of supply is the price
paid for the appreciation in world markets of Canadian commodities,

VII
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34 Trade Commissioners
Working to Increase Canadian
Exports
These specially trained representatives are placed and maiptained by the
Department of Trade and Commerce
of Canada in every important trade
centre abroad where Canada is likely
to sell goods. The trade commissioners are continually investigating new
sources of business and maintaining
existing markets.

Exhibitions
Through the Exhibition Commission of the Department of Trade and
Commerce, Canadian commodities
have been placed on display before
thousands of prospective purchasers in
many countries of the world. Extensive advertising and merchandising
campaigns in addition have been used
in Great Britain to promote the sale of
Canadian products.
T h e national income expands and
employment increases as Canada's .ex' port trade rises. The facilities of. the
Department of 'IVadc and Commerce
are'at the service of all who are interested in the export of products made in
Canada. Every enquiry will be answered'promptly and fully, and up-to-date
information furnished on any export
trade subject desired.

I

TRADE AND COMMERCE
Hon. W. 6. Eul«, M.P;, Wh/sfsr
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JOHNNY GOTTSELIG OF THE HAWKS
ST11L LEADS N.H.L. POINTGETTERS

U. S . C Invites Duke as East
Delegate to Rose Bowl Tiff
Wildcats Defeat
Falcons, School
Hockey at Trail
_ TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 28-The Wildcats pounced on the Falcons ln a
•junior school puck game Saturday
[morning and handed them a 4-2
[beating. Lome Tognotti was this
Wildcats' top scorer with three goals.
' Captain "Yates" Slifcpson netted
the fourth counter. Bert Adamson
land F. Woods each scored a goal
for the Falcons. Stan Juklch. reKri,eed. .;•

Trojans Enter New
Year's Battle for
Fifth Time ,,y..",
LOS ANQELE8, Nov. 28 ( C P ) Duke tonight was Invited to way
tha University of Southern California In the Rose Bowl football
classic Jan. 2 and the Blue Devils
promptly accepted.
Olreotor of Athletics Willis 0.
HUnter of U.S.C, made tho announ.jment Earlier today the Trojans had been selected by the Pacific. Coast conference to repro1
sent th.e far weit In the traditional
battle. - .
••

I The teams were:
jj Wildcats — Simpson, Oscar La_- The sudden announcement broke
itto, John Stephanelll, Eugeno all recent records in deciding on
ieo, G. FabbI, Tom Morris, U. Rose Bowl candidates, and brings
lotti and Jim McLeod.
together two of the finest teams ot
alcons — B. Adamson, A. Bel- respective sections of the United
lsky, D. Robinson, H. Morrlsh, A. States..
• ' • ' ' - , - . ,"".<
Mckenzie. A. Kinnis, G. Walton. A.
KlemovIch.T. Dardi and "Turkey" -It will be the first trip of Duke
to the Rose Bpwl, but the fourth
Burke. '
time their coach, Wallace Wade,
has come to the Pasadena game,
Like Coach Howard Jones of
U.S.C. and formerly with Duke,
Wade has an unbeaten reoord in
tho big bowl He brought Alabama out ln 1926 and won over Washington 20-19; came back with the
crimson tide the next year to tie
with Stanford, and in 1931 guided
the sameteamto a 24-0 victory over
Washington State.
It will be the fifth trip to the
| When Gonzaga Bulldogs tonight Rose Bowl for the Trojans. They
attempt to worry the Maple Leafs have never been defeated in PasaI from Nelson, they will be up against dena's tamed post-season game.
i'a team fully recovered from battle U.S.C. defeated Pittsburgh twice,
I wounds, and "rough and ready" in Penn State and Tulane ln Its four
bowl appearances
, ...
I the words ot Coach Ty Culley.
1 Joe Shannon with a back injury,
•/Bill Neilson and Walter Duckworth
Swith banged-up eyes, and Johnny
Smith with the cartilage broken
in his nose, are all on the warpath
Ugaln, and ready for action.
|v Playera making the Inland Empire capital Invasion are Jess
geaby, goal, and George Struthers,
Tipare goalie; Len Bicknell, Leo Atwell, Johnny Smith and Duckworth,
defence; Buddy Hammond, Shannon, Neilson; Jack Kilpatrlck, Red
Carr, Nick Smith; and Pete Bonneville, Al Euerby ahd Jack Moody,
ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. 28 Iforwards.
Scoring basket after basket with
machine-gun rapidity, the Roesland Royals mowed down the ranks
of Trail Meakins and. attained an
easy victory in another RosslandTrall basketball league encounter
at the Armory here Saturday night
The score was 82?1_ for the Ross?
land boys. An encouraging crowd
saw the Meakins perform for the
EDMONTON, Nov. 28 (CP).-No lirst
time in Rossland this season.
worthwhile clue has been turned up
iy racing officials and Royal Ca- Al Simm's" opening basket paved
the,
way
for heavy campaign for
adian Mounted Police investigatg the alleged stimulating of horses points conducted aU through the
game
by
George McConnell and
i. western Canadian race tracks
*'**•'•
summer, R. James Speers, ot Jack Neal.
Halftime
score was 20-4. Of these
lipcg, said in an interview here
points McConnell gained nine countand Near seven. This pair reFirst positive tests which showed ers
theirflrathalfs score ih the
ses had been stimulated, or peated
second
half.
ped", were received last sumRefereed,by
Johnny Gidinskl of
s' after the final tour days of
RosBland
and Ash Bailey of Trail,
i Calgary stampede meeting and
the
game
on
the
whole, was speedy,
i first two days ot tbe Edmonton
ilbition meeting. Horses belontf- but particularly so in the final half.
The.Royals
lacked
the services
: to some of the most-prominent
of Pete Williamson who 18 out of
n In racing were Involved.
kilter
with
an
injured
foot.
'Reports of tests made at both
j Calgary stampede and the Ed- . Lineups and scorers'.
Meakins — It. Sambrooke 3, B.
onion exhibition. race meets,
here a total of 81 races were run, Stiles, D. Johnson 4, G. Mason 2, J.
Young
2, St. C. Lewis 3.
ueged the use of stimulants on 26
jttses, the property of 24 separate Royals — G. McConnell 18, Jack
Neal
14,
A. Stam 2, J. Ross 4, R.
•hers," Mr. Speers said in a state?
Quinn 4, R. Saundry 2, R. Scott 8,
HE
T
E. Carkner 2.
"he, investigation IS 'being con- Next game ih Rossland Is slated
for-Saturday, Decembers between
Trail Sheiks and Rossland Royals,

Maple Leafs All
Set lor Gonzaga
IInvasion Tonight

Royals Carve Out

Trail Meakins

(0 PROOF YEI
HORSES DOPED

iii High School
.urling Organized
With Eight Rinks

M.C.C. RUNS AWAY
WITH ORANGE STATE

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa,
Nov. 28 (CP) — Defeating Orange
Free State by ah Innings ahd 24
runs here today, the touring
Marylebone Cricket club team registered the fourth straight victory
of its South African tour.
The Englishmen declared with a
total of 412 runs fpr six wickets,
their opponents compiling 128 and
280 ln reply. In the Free State's
second innings Hedley Verity,
Yorkshire veteran, captured seven
wickets for 75 runs.,
N. W. D. Yardley and.H. T. Bartlett, English amateurs, put on 227
for the six wicket. Yardley made
182 runs and his Sussex colleague
100. For the Springboks J. Coeh hit
. es—Vsnattacher, J. Sjursjan up 61 runs and D. A. Parks 57 not
uot
, J, Hall •

iAIL, B, C, Nov. 28 — The
[ high school curling club will
nence organized competition at
[•rink next Saturday morning.
Iches will be played from 10 to
},m. A- E- Allison, principal ot
'llgh school will supervise.
„iks follow: Mawdsley, Harvey,
..addle and Doubt; Dodlmead,
acDonald, Morrlsh and Thompn; Somerville, Hrposhkin, Green
d Baldrey; Dunbar, Holmes, Haland Miller; Kerr, Kilburn, C.
lith and Brown; Lunde, Balfour,
pyer and Padburg;, Beetstra,
mpson, Waldle and Johnson;
•chlbald, Lepsoe, Dembiki and H.

SPORTS ROUNDUP...
BY SID PEDER
r.

YORK, Nov. 28 (AP) _osetDuke footballers really have
; in case you haven't heard. . . .
defeated, untied, unscored upon
unrecognized until they put
; ln mothballs.
Ceferino Garcia had to take 2%
^unds off in three hours before the
Igh-in for -the Armstfong fight
day. , . . Scaled 149% at 9 a.m.
1 had a warm session in tob
.jrkish baths. . .
: They're all set for the biggest
Titer sport season ever in New

fork State and New England
mountain sections. . . . Moon Mul11ns, Loyola of New Orleans coach,
goes Bo McMillan one better In thai
suggestion to have coaches call
plays,on the field. . . . Why not
have the alumni do it. says Moonthen the wolves couldn't howl so
much.... Good Idea at that.
Wonder how come Mike Jacobs
was giving all us -boys that song
and dance about a $100,000 sellout
for Armstrong-Garcia. . . . When
he must have suspected all along it
wasn't even going to be close.

JkiL (Vffdd
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A NEW AXEMAN ? - - - HOW WILL HE DO?

MONTREAL, Nov. 28 (CP) LeaB Johnny Gottselig, the stickhandling magician of Chicago Black
Hawks, is still the top point-getter
ot the National Hockey league at
the end of three weeks of play according to the league's official statistics issued tonight
The slippery Hawk forward picked oft ono goal and (ained three assists during the last week to stay
at the head of the standings ln the
league records, with a total of six
and five for 11 points. But greatestpoint-getting feat ot the week was
the officially-credited five goals
and assist that boosted Tommy Anderson of New York Americans
just a point behind Gottselig with
(Unofficial summaries ot the
weeks' games gave Anderson an
additional assist which would have
put-him in a tie with the Chi;
cagoan).

Bis teammates, Eddie Wiseman
and veteran Nels Stewart, and Bill
Cowley ot Boston Bruins. Wiseman
has three and six; Stewart four
and five, and Cowley two and seven. '
(Wiseman is credited in unofficial figures with three goals and
seven assists to a total of 10). Toe Blake, hard-working Montreal Canadien, got himself a total
of five goals and three assists while
his cellar-place team was winning
one out of nine, to land ln a sixthlace tie With Sweeney Schrlner of
.mericans, who has four and four.
The statistics place Alex Lev- am
insky, Chicago rearguard, at the 31
head of the penalty list He I s "
credited with 22 minutes on the ,&
bench, one more than Bingo Kamp- m
man ot Toronto Maple Leafs.
M
' (Unofficial summaries give Lev- *"
insky only 12 minutes in penalties).

5

Duchak Picks 16 Trail Blazers;
Practice Again Before Opener
TRAIL, B.C., Nov. 28-The new
Trail Blazers, this city's hockey team
which will be pinch hitting for the
Smoke- Eaters in the West Kootenay Hockey league this season, will
have one more practice Tuesday
night before tackling the reputedly
strong Nelson Maple Leafs Thursday in the game which opens tha
1938-38 loop:
•
Out ot some 40 hopefuls, Bill
Duchak has aliped 18 men tor the
Blazers roster.
Their names, number, position,
place and 'date of birth, height
weight and the elub they were with
last year follow:
LIVES AND WORKS
Cyril Poison 1, goal; Indian Head,
Sask., Oct 9, 1912; S feet 7 inches,
140 pounds; Moose. Jaw Millets.
Cleve Cowland 2, left wing; Neenawa, Man., June 24, 1918; 0 feet 9
Inches, 189 pounds; Rossland Min:
ers.
-.-.. •
;"
Doug Norris, 3, right defence;
North Battletord, Sask., Nov. 15,
1916; S feet 10 inches, 181 pounds;
Trail Smoke Eaters.
V •••
' Oeorge Appleton 4, centre; Medicine Hat Alta., April 16,' 1018; 5
feet 10 inches, 148 pounds; Trail
Tigers, •-'••'A'Jimmy Anderson 5, lett defence;
COACH BILL DUCHAK
Ballater, Scotland, Dec. 18, 1918;
8' feet • J Inches, 188 pounds; Ed- Francis, Sask.; April 2, IMS; 5 {set
monton Dominions.
.
8 Inches, 180 pounds; Rossland MinLes Christensen 8, left wing; ers.
Junction City, Ore., Feb. 14, 1914;
8 feet 11 Inches, 180 pounds; Leth- Doug. Martinson 12, centre; North
Battletord, Oct 12, 1918; 5 feet 8
bridge Maple Leafs.
' West Kootenay Hockey league situation is seen by A., Xi J, flu. Dally .fours Trail; representative.
Bob Marshall V left wing; Vul- Inches,, 140 pounds; Trail Tigers.
can, Alta, Nov. 24, 1914; 5 feet 10 Gerry Wanless 13, right wing:
inches; 148 pounds; Trail Smoke Neudorf, Sask., Dec. !, 1916; 5 feet
Eaters.
•
••, '***, 7 inches, 160 pounds.
Sam_Calles 8,-right wing; Win- Dick Burgess, 14, goal; Biggar,
nipeg, Man., Sept 26,1918; 8 feet 9 Sask., Dec. S, 1916; t feet 5 inches,
Inches, 148 pounds; Trail Tigers. 1 184 pounds; Saskatoon Quakers.
Johnny Hughes 9, left wing; Fer? -Vera Nell 15, right wing; WinnlLetters may be published over a nom do Alums, but the actual
nie, May SI, 1917; 5 feet 8 inches, peg, Aug. 12, 1916, 8 feet 7 Inches,
. name ot the writer must be given to the editor ss evidence of
IBS- pounds; Winnipeg City -Police,
148 pounds; Rossland Minns.
good faith. Anonymous, letters do In the waste paper basket
Len Wade 10, right defence, Ca>- Eddie JCasey) Jones 16, left deBOSTON, Nov. 28 (AP) — The gary, May 1, 1918; 8 feet 8 inches; fence; Carnivon, Wales,, Dec. 30,
WINNIPEG, Nov. 28 (CP) - Bill
sale of Cecil (Tiny) Thompson, 170 pounds; Rossland Miners.
1912; 8 feet 1 inch, 200 pounds; RossMcMahon, 23-year-old Winnipeg
Boston Bruins goalie, to Detroit Buck Weaver 11, left defence. land Miners.
shows? I don't suppose they cocld. Red
soccer player, will leave here shortWings
for
$15,000
cash
and
an
Why don't they think of all the
ly to join Raith Rovers in the. Scot- Why Reduce Hockey
player was announced topeople who work six rights a week, unnamed
tish league tot division., .
by Manager Art Ross ot the
'
on
Saturday
Night?
and
sometimes seven rights, who day
C«IP.ceoW.ll
\|
McMahon, alx-foot •'• 190-pound
Bruins.
j, ••.
look
forward
to
seeing
hockey
on
centre forward who played w'th
To the Editor of 'The Dally News: Saturday right? . tot one, and * "We regret that we are forced
Coach
Natal
Boys
'I
Hollinger Mines In the Northern
Sir—A .new hockey schedule!
the majolty of fans ln Nel- to dispose Of 'Tiny', but we realleague last summer, will get a one- Fewer Saturday night games. Why probably
NATAL,' B.C.-The Natal Junior i
ize it is to his advantage," Ross said,
son,
would
just
as
soon
have
them
month trial with the Scottish elev- should some merchants ot Nelson on Saturday right- as any other "He's good for at least five more
Hockey club has elected Dino Bara- jj
be able- to have said schedule
en..
seasons with Detroit. If he remaintelll of Natal manager. Out of seven 1
- ,
.
His brother Doug left Winnipeg changed?
ed
with
us
I
tear
it
would
be
only
Should we who want Saturday
names for the coaching duties Carl I
From what I see of business be- night
two years at the most before we TRAIL, B. C,' Nov. 28 - It Wis Picco, who learned most of his hook- !
two nionths ago and now Is perhockey
get
together
on
a
forming with a reserve team ot ing hurt on Saturday night, I think petition to haw said schedule would be forced to replace him the diminutive Booney Sammarthat
the
Saturday
right
games
with the younger .'Brimsek.''
Wolverhampton Wanderers of the
tino'. night Saturday when he cy at Trail before coming to Natal. N
should bring visitors ln from out of changed, how far would we get?
English first division.
Thompson, whose home is in Van- sparkled out in front of his team, waa the unanimous choice. Twenty
For ardent hockey tons;
town who would do business. Why
,'. BAM BROWN. couver, started his hockey career the' Colombos, by scoring 18 points juniors who will endeavor to gain ' I
don't they try to stop the Saturday
the Canmore Seniors tn Al- of the 37 which beat Sheiks' 81 to berths on the Natal juniors, these I
Nelson, B.C., November 28,1838.; with
right hockey broadcast, or the
berta's Rocky' Mountain Park make more secure Colombos' hold players being the cream from all
league back in 1920- He joined the on top rung of the senior B men's the Natal-Michel Juniors who will
Belope Seniors In the Crow's Nest basketball league.
Pass league in 1922 and signed up From toe tip-off Bill Kirby toss- this year play as a unit and not M
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the
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Washington, U. 8. A.
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bee..
T . -'
>,--• Daily News.
)••.•-,
•••*•, '. •' (4182) . ers. II hot delighted with results sale. John Graham, Perry Siding.
Is- visiting her son-in-law and of several months.!.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Halbauer
have
BENNETT'S
LIMITED
(4163'
John Rohgstad has returned from moved to their new home at the
I daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dams.
of first package, maker' refunds
For all Classes of Metal Work, Lett
Chiropractors
i Stanley Dams is a visitor to £10- Canal Flat
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS its low price. Call, write, Mann- $180 CREDIT NO*E, ifcOQT MTR&
Queen
m
i
n
e
.
,
•
Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind?
•can Park during the absence of his 'B.Tferbury of Camp 31, was a Lodore school pupils are preparRutherford and all good druggists: $105 cash. 451 Rossland Ave. TraiL
- grandmother, Mrs. Crebbin.
- visitor at Camp Lister.,
ins. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
(4164) j. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO" ' (2187)
a program.lor the Christmas SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS " . " "" • "
The Castlegar Sunday s c h o o l ;'H. H. Perkins ol Ymir, who was ing
Welding..
or
Iron,
any
quantity.
Top
prices
2
HOUSES
AT
SHEEP
CREHi.
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
FOR
THOSE
WHO
WANT
TAXI?
teachers held a meeting on Thurs- guest at the home ol his.brother-in- concert ". . ".'
paid. Active Trading Company:
824 Vernon Street I
" , .* ,.
(185) Telephone 593
dermist work done in all Its .Inquire Joe Mailer, Salmo P. O. •:
day afternoon to make arrange- law add sister, Mr: and Mrs, A, L. Mr. and . Mrs. Ws KWotowski S16 Powell St, Vancouver. B. C.
;'?,- .-.
'•;
;' •
" (4233) W. J. BROCK, D.C., io years' Ex? "
".'.••'. •
-• U9»ji
branches, I guarantee my work
ments for the activities of the Sun- Lythgoe, has leit to visit in Klm- motored to Nelson Thursday.(3564)
USED
PIANO'
GbODTCONIX
E.
J.
Tonkin,
accompanied
by
and mount your specimens as
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk- Nelson. a E . STEVENSON. M
day school during the Christmas berley, his Sisters, Mrs. C. Vance
WANTED
SET
OF
DRUMS
FOR
.
Cop.
for.
cash.
Ph.
Manson
486X2,
Mrs.
J.
Tonkin
and
son,
William,
i
you
desire.
Harold
Fach,
Allen
season. It was decided to hold the and Mrs. A. Massie.
T
llttl
Blacksmiths, Electric ahd Acetyl!
-.
(4178)
- .- • • :
(4217)
Christmas Sunday school session at Mrs. Dickson of- Vancouver is motortd to Kaslo for the week? small gas donkey. Also cable. H. Hotel, Rossland.
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacWells, Columbia Gardens, B . C .
end. E. 3. Tonkin will remain at
.FOLDING SULKY IN
II a.m, instead of the regular hour vLiting her son and daughter-in- Kaslo
tion guaranteed, Mine & Mill work s
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. CHnjJ'S
(4227)
Corsets
lor
some
time
at
the
home
good condition. Phone.892L. (4231)
-of 10 a,m. Plans were also made law, Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Dickson. of his mother,.Mrs,'J, Tonkin.
specialty, Fully equipped Shop. P
25 tor $1.0001; Jiffy-prepared 18
.
.
' • : • ' •' '\ • " . - .
ifor the annual Christmas party. John Dahl vrtio was temporarily
98,
708.12 Vernon S t , Nelson. (21
lor $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Mrs, Whlfely has been called to
SPENCER CORSETS. MBS. vVM.
.-Those present were Mrs, R. West, at Erickson, has returned,
, • New
FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS ' Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. 868..
Westminster by the serious illImporters,'Box 244,, Edmonton.
Preparations lor the Christmas ness
Mrs. J. MacK nnon, Mrs. J. Momof her mother.
AND APARTMENTS
,.•••- ". .. ',,*
(2H)
•:. i(3221)
Notaries.
son Mrs. J. Lawson, Mrs. W- Hous? program to be given by the school
on and Miss M. Houston.
•' children are well "under way. «
AN OFFER TO EVERV. IUVBNT?
D.
J.
ROBERTSON.
NOTASX TOjfflL
FOR
RENT
3
ROOM
SUITE
CLOSE
The fox larm jointly operated
or, list ol wanted inventions ind
Engineers and Surveyors
by Mrs. Jessie Harrison and F.
. lie. 305 Victoria St., Nelson. (4Qll_|
lull Information sent free. The In. WIU supply range and heater.
FRUITVAIJS, B- C. - Mr., and
and
some"
furniture
to
suitable
O'Neill has been transferred to the
Ramsay Company. World Patent parties. C. W. Appleyard, Baker St, BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruttvaie, X C.
Mrs, C- McDonald ot Rosslahd were
property, ot the lormer at Erickson.
Sash Factory
British Columbia Land Surveyor
week end. guests of Mr, and Mrs. Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
(4152)
The large herd of cattle placed
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
. ',', - •;
(83J7)
F. M. Barrett
:
- '
on tie C. P. R. meadow lands early
LAWSON-S
S A S H FACTOMI
TO RENT-8 ROOM HOUSE PART:
(188)
last spring.are being brought -down SALMO, B.C.-Miss Sadie Ham- . G. S. Baker ol Kaslo was a recent MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
Hardwood merchant, 278 Baker St
ly furn. 7th St, Fairvlew. Ph. 572X.
burg visited Nelson. Friday.
guest ot his son-in-law and daugh'
GRAND FORKS, B. &, - A. and returned to Creston.
E
D
.
DAWSON,
Nelson,
B.C.
rubbers, 18 for $1.00, also Latex • ' "".-. ."''". ••"• •.'.-,' : (33221
(JOB
Mrs. C. A, Cawley, Marjery and ter: Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Langille.
.Cinahan returned Monday from
Much lower temperatures prevail Clarence
Engineer & Surveyor
spent the week-end at their Jackie- Nuttall Js.'a patient in the 25 for $1.00. Burrard Specialty, 5 ROOM HOUSE. ALSO A POOL.
throughout the district.but as yet honie
U922)
4116
McGill
St,
Vancouver.
(2610)
here.
Trail-Tadanac
hospital
with
scarlet
room. Apply D. Maglio, Ph. 808L.
Second Hand S t e m
Duncan McDonald, Jr., of Green- very little snow
has appeared on
ed was a Grand Porks visitor on the level * n d " W weather con- Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Lindow were lever.
FOR SALE-6 LABRADOR.AND ,; :; ••' : -.". ' -, "•" (40781
recent visitors fo Spokane. • •
Funeral Directors
WE BUY, .SELL. & EXCHANG
Mrs. J. McColm of Park Siding, Quebecc mink, 4 females, 2 bucks; 3 RM...UITBFOR HSKPG. CLEAN.
tinues.-: ,
iitiirtiiv
*•'
*'
Charles Mazerall has returned visited here Friday.'
$25eachf
' to
" Mrs. A. L. Hall, . Quiet $12 month. 408 Houston St'
ch.' Apply
furniture, etc.- Ark Store, Ph. 5IP
Mayor and Mrs.T. A. Love left
from a two-week vacation at Van- Mrs. T. Charlton, guest ol her
Hupel,, B . C . .
".'•'. .(4226) ,-T.T
m Thursday for Vancouver.
.
,. - •.","• '
; (41B4*» ,- 'SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME, '
couver." " v • '
son and daughter-in-law for a tew WHEN IN
702
Baker
S
t
.
Phone
252
I
Misses Nicola and Man; MasiocIN" VANCOUVER STOP AT F U R N I S H E D HOtlSSKEfiPlNg
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore visit?" days, returned .to .Nelson Friday.
chi, and F. Fornelli ol Fife, were
Mortician
Lady Attendant HOME FURNITUR15,-;BU X,.
ed Nelson at the week-end.
rooms fot rent'Annable Block.- Cert
Exch,
Rpr.
Upholster.
41$
F
'Mr. and" Mrs. D.-Barrett of Trail Aimer Hotel, Opp. C P . R. depot
-visitors Saturday.
.
. ,
. Modern Ambulance Service .
,'
'
(3064);
Mr. arid Mrs. WanstaU and daugh- were week «nd guests of Mr. and
.",' ''. ••'., i- ' taiov
j . A.. Bradley and Bert Perclval
.'••.., (190)"
ter returned frdm Cleveland, 0-> Mrs. F. M. Barrett
made a visit to Colville.• ..-.,,FOR RENT, FURNISHED-ROOM.
for a
Carlton Haines, who has been a
H Redding who had recently ROBSON, .B. C. - Ms. Pi Gaver- where they visited. relatives
Heated.'411 Carbonate St. (4221)
. y.
Watch Repairing
patient in the Trail-Tadanac hospiFOR.WANTAD
undergone an operation lor appendi- lick gave an enjoyable benefit tea month.For Want Ad
TEItRACE APTS Beautiful modern
H.
Mattatal
left
last
week
for
tal is home, again.
citis, at the Grand Forks hospital, at her home Friday afternoon in
When SUTHERLAND repairs i
fritfldalre equipped suites. (221)
.
-SERVICE"a making satisfactory progress. u aid of Robson Women's institute. South Slocan where he will be on Miss Mary "iHrst" of the Trail
Service
watch i t Is on time all the tin
FURNISHED SUITES, KERR APTS
Mrs.
J. Willis of Farron is visit- Mrs. Cecil Trent of Castlegar pour- the construction crew lor the West school staff was a .week end guest
1
Kootenay Power A Light Co..
PHONE 144 '
345 Baker S t , Nelson. * >.(%\
Phone 144
th6 city.' '
of Mr. and Mrs. JVM. Barrett
'
(220)
ed and Mrs. H. Foxlee assisted in
Donaldson spent a tew days
.Ar. and airs. C.McMynn of Mid- serving. Those present were, Mrs. R. inJ.F.
Spokane returning Tuesday.
way were in the city on Monday. H. Devitt, Mrs. R. T. Waldie, Mrs. D. Mts.
H. Terrlan, who has been
They were returning from Spokane Magee,- Miss Ruth McDiarmid, Mrs. the guest
ol Mr, and Mrs. L. G.
}' where they visited their young son J. C. Waldie, Mrs. Stanley Hum- Moir lor three
months leit last week
who is recovering from an illness. phries, Mrs. E.-H. Pierce, Mrs. F. E, lor her home in
j Dr, W. Truak was the winner of Oborne, Mrs. J. Klsell, Mrs, A. F. Mrs. B. FeeneyMichel.
was a visitor to
the grand prize, given to the person Mitchell, Mrs. O- B. Ballard, Mrs.
holding the highest score over all Ray Berry, Mrs. X Gopp, Mrs. W. Nelson Thursday.
i other winners of prizes at the T. Waldle, Mrs. C. F. Duplat, Mrs.
telephone bridge parties which Uoyd Oborne, Mrs. R. L. Quance,
I were held on Wednesday evening Mrs: W. R. Campbell •
under the auspices ot the Anglican Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Waldle have
"Woman's guild.
_ ..'
returned from a taotor trip to Van• Mits Corrine. Wright of Green- couver.
..'
wood was a visitor to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waldie is on. a business trip BALFOUR, B.C.-Mr. and MrS.
V. Forrester.
to Vancouver.
•"•.... :. HeustOn and Jimmy are spending a
Owing to various counter attracdays at the coast.
'-'.<
: tlons, there was a very small, at- Mrs. R. L. Quance spent Saturday few
Miss Margaret Cooper spent the
.
tendance at the card party given in Trail.
week-end
at
horiie.
*
'
.'
by the Women's institute Friday
Several Balfour ladles attended
evening. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kerr
the Anglican church sale ot work
-won the prizes lor-highest score.
at
Procter Saturday.Consolation prizes were won by
Miss Barbara Seal" has returned
1 Mrs. W. Ridley and 0 . Stephenson.
from Silverton" where she visited
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
BOSWELL. B.C.-Mr. and Mrs- ami Mrs. Ronald Seal.
C. Holden, Margaret Holden and The pricing meeting for the sale
Ralph Shell recently ylsljed Cres- was held at Mrs. Hudson's home
ton.
'..
, "••.->, Wednesday. Those present were Mrs,
Mrs. J. Hall, who was a patient Cooper, Mrs. Shrieves, Mrs. Conrad,
Maynard, Mrs. Pueschell, Mrs,
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-MrS. H, c. in the Creston hospital suffering Mrs.
Seal, Miss Barbara Seal, Miss AuNye, Mrs. E. Hicks, Mrs. M. Terry from a poisoned hand, has returned. drie
Hudson,
Mrs, A. M. Hall and
and Miss Irene Terry were visitors Mrs. A. Kennedy and Mrs, A- Mrs. E. W7 Hall.
Shell have returned from a short
to Nelson on Saturday. . .
An enjoyable dance was held on visit to Nelson.
Friday under the auspices ol the Dan Johnstone was a business KOOTiNAYMAN
Women's Institute. The proceeds will visitor to town.
go toward buying a bed for the Slo- i Visiting Nelson recently were Mr.
HURTBYHORSE
• can Community hospital, New Den- and Mrs. Frank Stortt. . y ,
ARROW CREEK, B, C. - O.
ver, Music for the dance was sup?
Hoehne. suffered several Injuries
piled by the Innises orchestra of
Tuesday when his horse which he
vallican. :
'''•....

Soaal..'".
YAHK

ASTLEGAR

SH^CREiR

Social...
SALMQ

Social..
rand Forks

Social...
ROtiSON

Social..;
BALBOUR

SociaL...
BOSWELL

Social...
SiOCAN CITY

Talk Acclamation
far Mallandaine

MAYOR ARCHER
TO RUN AGAIN

" KASLQ, .B. C. - Mayw.-'f. E.
Archer has announced his Intention
CRESTON, B.C.—Preliminary ar- to stand for reelection at the civic
rangements lor the village municipal elections. No aldermanic candidates
election are under way. The lirst have made any announcements.
draft of the voters list shows a total
: ot 308 names. This is subject to a CRESTON SCHOOL
final revision on Dec 12. The 1B37
TRUSTEES SELL BOILER
list showed 310 names.
CRESTON, B. C. S* The trustees
Nominations to fill one vacancy
on the council will be held Dec. of Creston consolidated school dis12, and U a ballot Is necessary vot- trict have disposed ot the big boiler
ing will take place Thursday, De- that Was used for heating the
four-room central school, which is
cember 15,
• There is but one Vacancy. Reeve now being heated from the plant
Mallandaine'. three-year term- has ol the new 15-room high School.
expired and it will be necessary to The boiler was purchased by Creselect a successor. As yet there is ton Mercantile Company, Limited,
no stir in municipal affairs and it which is Installing a-steam heating
se^ms likely the reeve Will be allow- plant in its store at Creston.
ed to succeed himself, it he so de- The Women's Institute at Wynnsires,'by acclamation.
del has been given permission to
A meeting of the ratepayers Is use the vacant one-room "high
promised before polling day, at school at that point lor institute
which the preliminary balance sheet gatherings. Wynndel high pupils
auditor Alfred Spencer is preparing are being'transported to Creston.
will, be discussed, with the proposed Completion ot the big new high
bylaws to acquire the local water- school is proceeding satisfactorily
works system at a cost of $40,000, but it is possible the official openind the installation of a sewer sys- ing will be delayed until early
lem j,t an estimated cost of $20,000. January.
'•

was working kicked him In. the
stomach,' Mr. Hoehne was rushed
to Creston hospital where he Is
receiving treatment

Fernie Wolf Cubs
in Award Cerempny
FERNIE, B.'C,^On Tuesday, the
Fernie Wolf Cubs .held "Investiture"
and "going up" ceremonies. Following 'the opening Bobby Barclay,
Leon Rushcall. • Victor Murasco,
Kenneth Gaskell and Edwin Pfoh
were Invested as ''tenderpadi." .Proficiency, badges were presented to
Donald Stainsby, Douglas Eastwood
and Billy, Halle by the association
presidenf.C, K. Stewart He regretted that Ian, McCallum's warrant
for assistant Cub master had hot
arrived for the ceremony.
Roy Clemens, Douglas Eastwood,
TUre Erickson, Bobby Logan and
Bobby Edgar, five .Second Star
cubs entitled to wear the new Leaping Wolf badge wheh they are Invested, then' "went up" to the Firs'
Fernie Scout Troop' and were welcomed by the new scout master,
Mr, Salmon: The association,secretary, Mr, Crookston, offered his

Social..» '
FRUITVALE
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For Freer Trade,
Sir George Pa ish
Predicts Danger
«iTINNIPEG, Nov. 98 CCP).-Slr
Oeorge Paish, British, economist,
last night predicted a complete
bmakdown ot world trade within
12 months unless the policy ot selfsufficiency now purtued by almost
every nation Is changed and a
policy of freer trade adopted.
Addressing the Institute ot International Affairs here, Sir George
•aid this trade breakdown • would
lead first to world revolution and
then to world war.
i'"The peoples of all'nations ore
In greater danger today than ever
before In their existence," he -said.'
"Every nation in ihe woi-ld
must reverse Its present tariff pila r it the disaster Is to be avoided.
ie trade treaties between the
lited States, Canada and Great
""'-'might help to prevent .the
raphe, but only If they were
owed by further action in freevorld trpde.
great hope Is that Great
and the United States will
together and announce to the
"1 what they would do ih the
tion of freeing trade, on contion that Girmany.and other nations acted reasonably."

AIR MAIL SERVICE
TO ZEBALLOS STARTS
£ VANCOUVER. Nov. 28 <CP>.Alrmail service between Vancouver
and Zeballos on the west coast of
Vancouver island was inaugurated
today when Pilot • N. X "TMolly"
Small took off at 10 a.m.

World Exchanges
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 ( A F ) ~ t e a d
Ing foreign currencies rallied today in terms ef the United States
dollar on local exchange dealings.
Closing prices, Great Britain ln
dollars, others ln cents:
Great Britain 4.65%, 80-day bills
4.841/.; Canada, Montreal in New
York 98.40%-?lew York in Montreal
100.88%; Belgium 16.02; Czechoslovakia 3.42%; Denmark 20.77; Finland
2.08; France 2.80%; Germany 40.07 V,,
benevolent 20.77, travel 22.66; Greece
.86; Hungary 10.88; Italy 130%
Jugoslavia 2.34-, Netherlands 54.«;
Norway 23,37; Poland 18.84; Portu? To Store, 90,000,000
gal 4.22'4; - Rumania .75; Sweden
23.87; Switzerland 22,73; Argent-Be
GollorisStiMaiy's :
30.97N; Brazil (free) 5.90N; Mexico
City 20.00N; Japan 27.11; Hong Kong
Riv&r
29.06; Shanghai I S * • ; •
Rates-in tpot cables unless other . City of Cranbrook, proposing to
wise indicated. (N)—Nominal.
erect Its own power plant, will
seek to store approximately 90,000,?
000 gallon's 6f water on St, Mary
river for this purpose.
Notice of the application for a
water licence, appearing- ln the
B. O Gazette, states the city is
seeking.the right "to take" and-use
450 cubic feet per second of water
trom St Mary river, which flows
CHICAGO, Nov. ?8 (AP>.-Pro»- easterly and drains ln Kootenay
river
near. Fort Steele, B. C, and
pects that dellvesies on December
contracts would be smaller than to store approximately 00,000,000
gallons
ot water." '
recently were looked for tended to
make wheat prices here average a The reservoir Proposed, would be
trifle higher today. of Approximately that, capacity.
Winnipeg estimated export pur- and would flood about 30 acres of
chases of Canadian wheal today as land.
300,000 bushels. It was also statei) It is stated that the storage dam,
that three cargoes of United States ower
and works would be
hard winter wheat had been sold icated house
150 feet east of the highto thenar east
.,"• •.
way
bridge
on
the new,Kimberley
At the close, Chicago wheat fuabout nine miles north of
tures were unchanged to V, cent road,
Cranbrook.
higher compared with Saturday's
finish, Dec, 61%, May 6!Tt—64%, "Power generated under this apcorn unchanged to % down, Dec. plication will be distributed and sold
*7UrfK, May 5 1 % - % , and oats within the corporate limits of the
City of Cranbrook and' the Cranunchanged to % up.
brook school district," It Is further
set out "' *
'., '
Petition for .the approval of the
undertaking will be- heard in the
office ot the "water board "at a date
High
Low
Close
to be tUti.":.:*:•••••
147.03
145.21 146.1429.33
28.68
28.05—off
22.02
21.44
21.60-off
89.30—o«
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.i'l
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3,23
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NEW YORK, Nov. 88* ( A P ) . - i ' e - f r a n o ' a t 2;60%, tip'.01% o l
Metal Markets
Wall Street foreign exchange ex- a cent.-. *
arts.saw evidence today the
NEW Y^RK, Nov. 28 (API-CopIn. November, up to and IncludWMNIPEG, Nov, 28 (CP),-<(Moln
ritish equalization fund was sell- ing Saturday,,the United Kingper steady, electrolytic spot 11.25;
futures: '
' • •' ,
export 10.37%. Tin barely steady;
dom sent ilMJOOOW gold tolthe
" ' ' Open Hl^h 'Ldw Close ing dollars here and. abroad and
supporting the pound sterling and
spot and nearby 45.75; forward 45.United States: $562,000,000 the
WHEAT;
French franc, presumably in an -previous month, and $521,000,000
80. Lead steady; spot, New York
Nov,
09% 69% 59%
effort to stem the flow of fold in September.
5.10-15; East St. Louis 495. Zinc
Dec. ....... 58% 59-A .65%
steady; East St. Louis spot and
May
61% 61% 81% 61% from London to New York.
, Local estimates of -the remainforward 4.75,
July ..: 62% 62% -62% 62% ' t h e .equalization fund-Mr-pool ing working capital of the Britof gold and currency managed , Ish rend In gold range from $675,P i r iron, No. 2, F. 0 , ' B . EastOATS;
ern Pennsylvania -22. Buffalo 24.
Dec.
27% 27% 27% 87%, by tiie British treasury to control , 000,000 to under $500,000,000 and
Alabama
17. Aluminum, virgin, Two cooperative transportation as- May ...... 28%: 28% "28% 28% the international value cf the there Is difference of opinion aa
99 per cent 20. Antimony, Spot 14, sociations at Castlegar have been July
. . 2 8 % 28% 28% ' 28% pound—operates with extreme to how effective control could be
secrepy.i , -•
in the foreign exchange market
Quicksilver 78.-83.30, Rlatinum "pure incorporated as associations.Under BARLEY:
•••• ..-'
In Its Immediate objective, the without further allotments ot
34.. Chinese wolframite, duty paid the Cooperative Associations A c t DeC. ....:..,:38% 36% 36% 88%
effort
seen
today
was
successful,
gold.
19.-22. Nominal. '
Notices appearing in the B. C. Gaz- May ......'..96% 37% 38%, 37%
fdr the pound and franc rallied.
Bar silver, 42%, unchanged,
Unofficial sources attribute the
ette state the registered office oi July . ., 37% 87% "• 38% 37
.
Trading
in
the
local
foreign'
exLONDON—Closing; Copper stand- each will be at Castlegar.
unparalleled flow of the yellow
FLAXf
' '. - '' • .
market 'after the London metal to the United States largely
ard spot £43 6s 3d, £ 1 12s 6d; fu- The Coronation: Cooperative Trans- m#Lm
- .' - '
- : • 140% change
dose hod the pound at $4.64%,
ture £43 lis 3d, ot £ 1 lis 3d; elec- portation association has shares ot
fear of European International
'138% up 1% cents over Saturday, and to
trolytic smot, bid £49. off £ 2 5s: the denomination of ;$2 each, and Dec. ........ - •
developments.
137
- , -,
137.
asked £50. off £ 5 15s. Tin spot the Castlegar Cooperative. Trans- % , _
£213 10s, future £214 10s, both off portation society, shares of- $10 Wt;
.';;•
• \"
,
2s lOd. Bids: Lead spot £15 16s 3d, oehcmlnt/pn. ,<
Dec
: 3V%,"38% 37% 37% MINES SHOW LOSSES
';. •'•••.
off 10s; future £15 17s Gd, off 8s Od.
May ,
m
4fl% 40% ,40%
ON MONTREAL 'CHANGE
Zinc spot £18 lis 3d, future £13
July...'. i n !
40% MONTREAL NM-,. 28 (CP)-?Stook
13s 9d,-both off lis 3d.
CASH PRICES: T
prices failed to withstand
Bar gold 149s 9%d, oft 2% pence.
WHEAT-No. 1 hard and No. 1 market
scattered selling today and losses
(Equivalent $34.77)<.
Nor. 59; No. 2 Nor. 56; No." 8 Nor. of
substantial
fractions marked the
Bar silver 20 l-16d, off 1-16.
51; No;" 4 Nor. Mt& No. 5, 39%; close.'
..«••(••'•
MONTREAL - Bar gold in LonNo. iiiV,; feed 33%; No. 1 Gar- Declines of. one to more •than
two
don unchanged at $34.99 an ounce
net, 50%; No. 2 Garnet 47%; No.'3 came out in Smelters at 59%, Nickel
VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 (CP) 9
ln Canadian funds; 149s 9%d In BritGarnet 42%; No. Durpm 46%; No. 4 at 52 and Noranda at 80%. Hollinger Gold prlcei were unchanged to a
ish. The fixed $35 Washington price
special 40%; No, 5 special 37%; gold firmed a little but Hudson.Bay few cents higher s i -the close of
amounted to $3550.
.. •"."
No. 6 specfai 35%; track ,88%.
dropped back slightly."Oils Vancouver stock exchange today,
- Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.95; NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (AP).-Late OATS-Nd.'.. C. W. and track mining
while oils and base metals were
• i
tin 48.30; lead 4.70; zinc 4.80; anti- buying came, Into the-stock market 27%; No. 3.C, W. and Ex.' 1 feed weakened.
Price
Brothers paper was off a quiet with easier trend. Transactions
today
nd
chopped
down
extreme
mony 15:
'"<:'••
25%; No. 1 teed 24%; No. 2 feed point to 17.
' ':.•
Losses of fractions show- totalled 89,845 shares. ,
losses running to three or more 21%: No. 3 feed 19%.
in Bathurst, S t Lawrence Corp., Late trading in the gold section
points.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 9 and ed
preferred. C. P, R * Canadian Car, wiped out the bull; of early losses.
Steels and motors led the. fore- 2-Row Ex; 3 C. W, 35%. Others: Dosco, National Steel Cor, Canada Pioneer Gold advanced 15 cents at
noon retreat of the Industrials. Util- No. 3 C. W.34%; No. 4 C. W, 32%; Cement, Dominion Bridge and Unit- 2.75, Bralorne added 5 at 9.90 and
ities held fairly well for a time, No. 5 C. W. 81%; No. 6 C. W. 30%; ed Steel
.
Big Missouri closed at 28, three
but some ot these eventually weak- track 35%.
eents above Saturday's closing bid.
FLAX-No. 1 C. W., and track
ened. Hails were rather resistant
Premier at 2.25 and Cariboo Gold
throughout, although the majority 188%; No. 2 C. W. 134%; No. 3
Quartz at 2.47 each firmed, a cent
& W. 122%; No. 4 C, W. 117%.
remained behind minus signs. .
as
Reward at .7 and Hedley Mascot
RYE-"No. 2 C. W. 37%. =
Brokers could find no outstOnd'
at 1.35 remained- unchanged. DenTORONTO, No» 28 (CP)-StOek Ing reason for the extension ot last
tonia eased a fraction at 0.
'
prices, continued in their recent week's, decline. Tax selling tor InOkalta oil' was off 4 at 1.03 and
downward trend todiy. Western come returns, more beneficial for
Calgary
&
Edmonton
lost
3
at
2.05.
oils held better than the' mining speculators ahd investors' than unMar Jon was off % at 4 and other
der the law in existence lost year,
and industrial groups..
leading Issues were inactive.
Kerr-Addison gold held about five was believed to have had as much
OTtAWA, Nov. 28 (CPl-iftailf
ot an early 15-cent gain. The trade as anything else to do with the seting ln the new $40,000,000 Dominion Pend Oreille declined eight cents
was stimulated by news of the dis- back., ' "
ot Canada 80-year, 3-per cent.bonds at 1.80, Nicola held steady at 4%
covery of a new vein at tha mine Foreign affairs were speaker of WINNIPEG, Nov. 28 (CP)-?An in New York loot week '.'indicat- and other base metals were quiet.
and the price hit 2.04 before en? as a "deterrent," at least. At that, export business estimated at 500,- ed the confidence .the financial
countering profit-taking . that car- sterling rallied briskly wheh there 000 bushels, was the dominating world has in the economic soundness
• y ANACONDA UP
ried, it back to around 1.94.
was a delay lh fixing the gold price factor in a firm (rend In Winnipeg bt Canada," Hon, Charles Dunning
Prices "were down 5 to IS for at London and the British exchange wheat futures prices. today. Early said-today. "No country in the world CALGARY, No'V. 28 .(CP).--Buy-1
Nelson Treating' Plant, Limited, MacLeod-Cockshutt,
steadiness
at
Liverpool
accounted
Hard
Rock,
Pacontrol
began
to
sell
dollars
ex?
Is
borrowing
at
lower
rates
than
ing and selling flurries gave a mix-1
ot Nelspn. his been incorporated as
tensively. Inspiring covering among for an early boost and values closed Canada,""
V
ed trend today to oil Issues on the
a specially limited company, ac- mour, Chestervllle and Uchi,
sterling "shorts" also was a mild a rather quiet session' unchanged The entire issue .taken up and ln Calgary stock exchange.. ' '':
cording to a notice appearing In the Smelters, Nickel, Noranda and recurrence
of the often denied ru- to % higher, November 59%, De- the open market the. bonds have Anaconda closed fractionally up
Hudson Bay declined fractions to
Eldorado silver fell about eight mors ot ddlar devaluation. Wall cember 58%, May .61% and July been at a slight premium over at 5%; Model up 2 at 19 and Reward
Authorised capital of the company 1%.2.30.
Street paid lltle otentlon to this 62% cents.
the-price they were offered to the % a t 6 % .
Is «0,W0, in shares of $reach"rT-: toRoyallte,
Home, Foundation, Cal- tOlk. - . ' : " , - . " ' . < -f. : v .
The, half million bushels, export public.
Home lost 5 at 1.22.
It is a mining venture.
gary-Edmonton,
Anglo-Canadian
trade was worked from Atlantic
and Davies were all a bit weak.
tuid Pacific, ports and was believed
Page-Hersey dropped 2' and Nacomposed of new sales that brought
tional Steel Car, Canadian Car, Unita better price than many'of the dised Steel, and Burlington were off
,
MONTREAL Nov.ffl (OPl-Brit? tressed shipments of late, i
fractions to a point and Canada ish and foreign exchange closed . Following a dull opening, tempo
Wire lost about 3 points.
quickened
in
the
pit
in
the
dosing
higher today. Nominal rates for
tONDON,Nov. 28 (API-Active
hours. Considerable loeal spreadlarge amounts:';
support of sterling by official conChina, Hong Kong dollars, .2923. ing contributed to an expansion In
trol In Initial dealings and specuvolume and some commission house
Denmark, (cwme, .2092.
lative sales of United States dollars
buying also made an appearance.
By The Canadian Press
France, franc, .020198.
weakened toe American unit ln
For most o t our domestic needs, the answer can be " t e _ . "
Country marketings Saturday toGermany,
reichsmark,
.4033,
foreign exchange trading today. AfClosing exchange rates::
<
talled 517,000 bushels against 281.ter touching $4.65% to the pound a
At Montreal-Pound 4.68 7-32;, U. Great Britain, pound, 4.6821.
There are few staple food-stuffs-'that are not produced or
000 a year ago. Of 12,335,000 bushels
Holland, florin, .5478.
slight reaction favored the dollar, S. dollar 1.00 39-84; franc 2.61 31-32.
processed ln British Columbia; few of our everyday requireof world wheat shipments last week,
India, rupee, .3603.
Final quotation was $4.64%, a net At New York-Pound 4.65%; Caments that cannot be supplied by our own factories.
,,,
North' America contributed 0,322,000
Japan, yen, .2728.
loss of 1% cents in terms ot sterling, nadian dollar .99 13-32; franc 2.60%.
bushels. " '
/* •' '•:','
Every purchase of a B.C. PRODUCT helps the local producer
French francs finished at: 178.62 * At Parls^Pound 17859 fr.; U. S, New Zealand, pound, 3.7691,
Norway,
krone
,2354.
Cash .wheat trade was dull owing
tp Increase andlmproye bis output, ,
7,,'':
H
to the pound against 178.69 Saturday, dollar 38.46 fr,; Canadian dollar
South Africa, pound, 4.6596.- tl to the fact November goes ott the
38.16% fr.- '•" fr .
-••'
More B.C. PRODUCTS will be stocked and sold; more of lour
SwedenifkroneT .2414. ' '. "tt board today and an adjustment of
I S Gold-Pound Its 4d: \J. S- dolown
people
will
find
employment,
It
we
all
form
the
habit ol
Switzerland, franc, .2287.
spreads will follow. Pit trading in
lar 50.44 cents; Canadian dollar
asking—, '
..'/
-T<
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of coarse grains also lacked pep alCALGARY, Nov. 28 (CPJ-Re 59.07 cents.
Canada.) <
though some support sh&wed for
ceipts during; the weekend: Cattle
"ISTfflSA>.C.PR6PUCr?"
barley. Prices-generally remained
689; calves 105; hogs 276; sheep 397.
unchanged.
To noon'tbday: Cattle 98; calves 63.
Dividends
•CSttle market opened active at LONDON. Nov. 28 (AP)-Closing:
Lamaque Gold Mines, 10 cents,
steady prices. Common to medium Brazil-$11%; C.P.R. $6%; Int Nick
butcher steers 3-4.60; good to choice $55%; U S Steel $67%; Cent Mining payable Jan. 2 to shareholders of
HON. W. J. ASSEL6TINE,
E, O. ROWEBOTTOM,
record
Dec, 20.
heifers 3.75-4.66; good cows 3-3.60; £21; Consol Gold Fields 68s l%d;
:•••:'- , . Minister
MONTREAL, "Nov. 28 ( C P ) . ' - .
Deputy Mlnliter
Sotlth American Gold & Platinum Spot: Butter. Que. 22%. Cheese,
good to choice veal calves 4.50-5.50. Crown .£17; East Geduld £12%;
No hog sales; last week's close HBC 23s 6d; Metal Box 75s; Mex 10 cents, payable Dec. 20 to share- Que.whltei0y4.EgJS, Ont.A-large
TT*38[-A-medlum 82.
selects 8.10; bacons 7.80; butchers Eagle 5s-l%d; Mining Trust 2s; Rand holders of record Dec. 10.
McGlllivray Creek Coal & Coke To arrive; Que. 22%, western
7.10.
'
Mines £ 9 ; Springs 31s 10%d. Co.,,
Ltd.,
one
and
one-hall
cents
22%.
•At^tammtmmmammAm
Bonds; 2% pc consols:£71%; 3%
• *+**m**m*mmmmmmm'
'• . -\
Butter futures: D e c 22%, Jan.
ic war loan £98%; funding 4s per-share,
INDUSTRIALS FOLLOW
International Coal 8k Coke Ltd., 22%, Feb. 22, '
••..••'•}
1960'SO £108%.
one and one-hall cents per-share,
WALL ST. DOWN TREND
Two Febuary contracts sold at 22
Cents..
" .
LONDON, Nov. '28 (API-Lead- WALL STREET BONDS
C. P. EARNINGS |UMP
ing Industrial stocks declined in
SHOW GENERAL DECLINE MONTREAL. NoV. 28 ( C P ) - In- U.S. WAR-DEPT.
the stock market today following
the downward trend in Wall Street . NEW YORK, NOv. 28 (AP) - crease of $1,767,323 was reported toprices. Unsettled French political Secondary rails led a general.de- day: by Canadian Pacific Railway
TO HOLD CONFERENCE
conditions were also a factor. Unit- cline tn the bond market today,
company ln October net earnings ot WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 ( A P ) . ed Molasses was weak on disapGerman 7s of '49 were up a bit $3,046,430, compared with $4,270,- The United States war department
pointing dividend action and ' to- and Oriental development 6s down 107 ln the corresponding month,
has summoned about. 180 officers
bacco shares also sold off. Transat- about 2. - • ••••• • '• • „ •
Gross earnings increased $2,205,- to a conference Thursday and Frilantics closed with losses off 1 to 4
day
"on its program fOr mobilizing
U. S. gov-rnments were Irregular, 382 to $16,934,547, against $14,729,points and British government bonds changes ranging from a 3-32 decline 165 a year ago, while wdrkmg ex- 1 industry in the event ot war thus
. .Preparecl by.the
,
were fractionally down.
lending
new emphasis today }o the
to 1-32 advance.
penses were $438,058 higher at $10,. Bureau of Research and Education, Advertising,
888,116, compared with $10,450,057. administration's accelerated defence
Federation of America
'
Decrease of $3,975,824 was shown program. . ' '
by net earnings of $13,377,224 for
the 10 months ended Oct' 31, com- TORONTO, Nov. 28 (CP)-Prepared with $17,353,048 In the cor- liininary report of Canadian BrewHigh Low Close
tte^mtmitmiittmmmmmrmm
High Low note responding period ot 1937. Gross eries,
^yBWM>IMKXH«»W*W><^^*»W
Ltd, ior the fiscal year ended
Am Can ........ 98%. 97,
Tex Gulf Sul.. 31% 31% 31% earnings
dropped $2,560,475 to $117,- Oct. 31, today showed net profit
Number
10
Am For P o w . .
3% 8%
Tim Roller .. 49 < 48% 49 280,682, against
$110,831,155.,
of $646,696,after, addition of other
Am Smt & Ref 50% 49%
Under Type .... 68
88
88
Working expenses Increased $1,- income but lees minority interAmTd} I
148% 147%
Un Carbide .... 86*
84
83 425,350 to $103,903,468 against $102,- ests and Income tax. compared with
as^they c»n. Iri this way, conAm Tob „
85
84
Un Oil of Cal.. 18% ' 18% 18% 478,107.
Are you willing to spend
. "
7 .. •''
$558,690'in the previous period. Opsumers get. the benefit of the
United Air _.. •37% 36' 37%
Anaconda — 33% 32%
45 cents to save $167 Of course
erating
profit
was
$260,334
higher
savings that advertising ef12%
12%83%
Baldwin > . . . . . .
Un Pac ....
,91% 89% .89%BRAS8 COMPANY
at $1,129,143.
'you are—if you know the
fects tn the costs of selling
Bait & Ohio ..
7 '.'•-'«_. 12% U S Rubber ... 48% . 46% 47%
DECLARES
DIVIDEND
Assets
Included
cash
of
$369,409,
and manufacturing,
facts.
Sometimes
advertising
Bendlx Avi .... 22% 21%
U S Steel ...... 83% 81
61% DETROIT, Nov. 28 (AP)-Direct- against $109,811 a year ago, and inBeth Steel ... .71% 88% "69% Warner Bros ..
t • t 5% 5% ors of the Bonn Aluminum Brass Co. vestments $296,020, down from $844,.
performs a miracle, like that.
.Con Dry
17% . 16% 17 ; West Elec s... 114% 111% 111%today declared: a dividend of 50 278. Total assets amounted to $10,Can Pac ,„..,.,. - 5% - 5%
When you see thpusands of
West Un
24%- 23% 23% cents a share on the common stock.
against $9,362,058, while fix.
Cerro de Pasco 46% 45
dollars spent for a single adWoojwortb .... 50% 49% 49% The last payment was $1.25 on Dec. 322,121,
Tin years ago,, a certain
ed assets roee to $7,122,910 from
Chrysler ,..-,.'....- 79 ' 7 5 % 45 Yel Truck'... 18% 17
vertisement
or a single radio
17% 21,1937." " '.•:•• '--.•. .-TV:
camera sold for $30. It was
$5,928,867.
Con Gas N Y „ 29% 29
broadcast, it is only natural to
Inter Nick .... 52% 61% .61%
advertised extensively, sales
C Wright Pfd, - 26% 25% 77%
assume
that
you have to pay
Inter
Tel
A
Tel
8 % . 7% 8%
Increased, and overhead costs
'
Dupont
:.-. 142% Ut . 29
for it when you buy the ad41% 42%
' were reduced. Now, ' with
25% Kens Cop ... « vertised
article.
But few peoEast Kod -.'.; 17. 178% 142% Mack Truck .... 27
37
27
larger production, the manuple realize how.little this cost
Ford Eng
3%
8% 178% Mont .Ward ... 49
46% 48%
facturer is able to operate
Ask
really
Is
when'spread
over the
Ford ot Can.... 20
Bid
Ask
20
Nash
Mot
8%
8% 8%
more economically and to sell
3%
Taylor B R _....•.....
large number of units sold
Frpt Tex ...... 27% 27% 20 N Y Central .. 18% .17% 17% MINES:
J04
a better camera for $15. The
.05%
.07
Altec
..:
through
the
advertisement
Vidette
Gold
Gen Elec ........ 41% 40% 27% Pack Mot.08
'
4%
4% 4%
advertising cost amounts to
Waverly T
and how large a saving this
Gen Foods
.00%
86% 30% 40% Penn R- R ...... 20% 19% 19% Big Missouri
.01
45 centa for each camera. The
.01%- • - Wellington
:,.
makes-in the total cost. On
Gen Mot
,01%
48% 46% 35% Phillips Pete
.02
saving to, the customer is $15. ,
40% 39% 39% Bluebird
9.95
Bralorne
„..:.,
.,
canned food, the average cost,
Wesko Mines
.01 .
Goodrich „...: 22% 21% 47% Rad Corp
.01%
7%
"
7% 7% Bridge Riv Con .....
.03
of advertising is less than oneWhitewater
.04%
Granby
6% , 6 % 21% Rem Rand....... 16
18% 15% Cariboo Gold
2.47 1 150 - Ymir Yank Girl....
halt cent per can. On, one of
.09%
Gft Nor Pfd .. 24% 23%
In
a
similar
way,
advertis26
26%
6% Sfwy Strs .... 27
.06
.08% OIL8:
the: most widely advertised
Howe Sound .. 47% 46% 23% Shell Un £
14% 14
14% Dentonia
ing has helped to lower prices
.02%
.03
soft drinks the advertising
A p T con ,............
Hud Mot
7% 6% 47% S Cal Ed
.ir •'•'"23
22% 22% Dunwellin many other specific cases.
.04%
cost is less than onc-fiftictli
.04%
Fairvlew
Amal
Amalgamated
Tex Corp ...... 43% 42'
.00%
6% Stan OU ot N J 31% 50% 51%
Yet there seems to. be a .
.01%
of a'cent,per glassl ' "•- •
.01% Anaconda *. _:. • am
Federal Gold .:
42%
common
Impression
that
ad.33 Anglo Can
George Copper .....
1.02
1.10
vertising represents an extra
.05%
.06% Associated
Golconda' ..........v
.03
cost, something that must be .
|0
.51 Baltao
Gold Belt
.......
.02
Lumping together- all the
added tb the price ot what
.01%
.02 BroWn Corp
Gold Mount
.21
advertising in tiie country, the
.23
INDUSTRIALS:
you*buy.
Shawnigan W&"P
20
,06%
.07
Calgary
A
8dm.....
Grandview,
.,
**'
2.03
total expenditures amount to: 1
2.07
Alta Pac Grain ....
2% St Lawrence Corp ....,,
4% Grull-Wihkisne ...
.03%
.04 Calmont
.24
less man 2 per cent of the
Assoc Brew of Can ...
16% St Law Corp Pfd
15% Hedle/ Mascot
1.34
1.36
Commonwealth
.25
Value' of all gdod- sold: This
Everybody knows that ad*
Bathurst PAPA
...
27% South Can Pqwer.,
mm 12 . Hedley Sterling; ....' .00%
Crows Nest
.00%
Is very smalt in comparison
.00%
vertislng
costs
money
and
that
Canadian Bronze
. 38 Steel of Can Pfd
...,. 65% Home Gold ..:.
.00%
Dalhousle
with. other selling and.' disit Is used to help sell goods.
Con Bronze Pfd
104 BANKS:
.01
Indian Mines
Davies Pete ........
.30
tributing costs. The departLess known Is the fact that
30 Commerce
C f i -^btityPiA.
tiHt_,_.„...
172% Inter Coal A Coke
.29 Firestone Pete ....
.25%
.09%
ment of commerce estimates
.11
good advertising sells goods
13% Dominion t..mL
A
Can Celanese
200
1.25 Foothills ..." :...
1.17
Island
Mount.
.45
that
in • 1935 the total cost of:
so
well
that
it
is
the
cheapest
101 Imperial .:...:.
Can Celanese Ptd 207
1.43 Four Star Pete ...
1.40
Root Belle ..'..10 • .14
distribution was 28 per- cent
way
of
celling
tfiem.
Thia
is
•
18% Montreal
Con North Power — ~
213 Lucky Jim
.03 Freehold Corp
.02%
,05
.04
So
It
appears that the-total
one
of
the
reasons
why
It
is
.
• 2 % Nova Scotia
Can Steamship .....:.„_..... 300 Mak Sic Gold
.01
Hargal, .. .,...-.
.18
amount-spent for advertising
possible "to self *ell?adver* •
Royal_„
Can Steamship Ffd
..';. 188 McGlllivray
.23
Highwood
Sarcee
..
.10
Is.
only
one-fourteenth of the
Used
good*
at
a
lower
price
Toronto .................
Cockshutt Plow
..... 236 Minto Gold,
.02%
.03% Home.
•»';.
...:..,. •1.15
1.22
Whole cost of distribution.
than If they were not adver- •
CURB:
Con Min & Smelting —
.04% • .04% Madison • ,-...:..........
Nicola-M & M ....
.03
.04
Used
'••'•
Dominion Cool Ffd —
Abitibi 8 Pfd .......
.... 20% Noble Five ..:.'.
.03% Mar Jon .-.,..
.03
...
.03%
.04%
Dom Steel & Coal B —'.
Bathurst P le P B
1.83 McDoug Seg ........
1.80
Pend Oreille
.13
If no money were spent for
Dominion Textile
Beauharnois Corp
::::.
| Pilot Gold
McLeod
new
......
•01
advertising, the cost of selling
Thep thtre 1* tot other Im•10% British American Oil .
Dryden Paper .
2tf'
Pioneer
Gold
Mercury
,.,....j.
.06%
.06%
•
and
distributing Would.be far
portant
reason.
A
l
idyertU"
»
81 B C Packers
,04' Mill City 'Veto ....
Foundation C of C ...........
;„.,•,.._..„.
.03
Potter Idriho
.03
higher than It Is now, and
tog buUds Uie sales volume of
5% Can Marconi
.01- Model
Gatineau Power; ..._.._....
.00%
Premier
Border
....
....:....
prices
would have to be higha
company'-.
faster
and
greater
11% Can Vickers
Gatineau Power Pfd .*...
2.25
Monarch Roy .....
er. More important- still, a
13 Cons Paper Cbrb .......... V t-10 Premier Gold- ........ 2.24
than any ttotx method, «
Gurd Charles . . . ......
Nordon
Corp
........
Quaistno
..
.02%.
smaller
volume-, of-, gooda
9
30
Howard Smith Paper ......
makes • large-scale manutact- F_irchild Aircraft _ u _ . „ .
'.08% Okalta cott
Quesnelle q
» • ;
would be sold and. produced,
1,03
.08
H Smith Paper Pfd . . .
urlng p o s i l b l v and that' t e - •
6% R e O a W k f l o l d ....
14' Fraser Co Ltd
Prairie Roy .........
.18%
and
there
would he less emduces the cost of making each
Imperii! Oil,.
.....
15% Reeves MacD
95 ' Inter Utilities A
Royallte.
37.50
ployment, ahd a smaH'er share
article. When there is compe?
Inter Petroleum
....:
..,.:.,
7% Relief Art '-.a.
.13% Southwest Pete ...
17% Inter .Utlllilei B,:
.80
of
the
world's
goods for each ,
tlllon, Which there usually Is,,
Inter Nickel of Con ..-..:
:™ .00 Reno Gold
.28
27% Lake Sulphite
United .'.,!.
....
.09
,10
ot us. Advertising puts money
manufacturers and dealer* Lake of the Woods
2% Reward
.07
52 MacLaren P j j P ..,..'.
VAnalta .
.05
.06
..'.
to
your
pocket.
:,••':•
lower their prices as rapidly
McColl Frontenac ..........".
14% Sally Mines
Vulcan-'
15% McColl Frontonac Pfd
.00%
1
M m l Brew Ltd A...,.
04 Saita|)fl Gold •'••••
,_
7 . Mitchell Robt
West Flank
'
M
, Copyright, 1038, Advertising
Nat Brew Pfd
.....:._™.
'. "...
38% Sheen Creek.,
. .90, INDUSTRIALS:
'42% Royallte Oil
Ogilvie Flour ne«f „.».,
_
.75 Silbak Premier .... 1.75
1.78 Brew & Dist .
447 United' Dist otXan
4.50
Pride Bros....
49% Silver Crest
..,
.01%
1.00
27% Walker G o o f i W
Capital Est.
:.... 1.25
Quebec
19% Surf Inlet
1.20
'17% Walker Good Pfd
Coast Brew
12s
17%

Castlegar Boasts
Two Cooperative

WINNWlG GRAIN

g

COAST GOLD

(UTS LOSSES

E

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINES:

Britain Sells Dollars in Brisk
Effort to Stem Westward Gold Flow

g

Cranbrook Sees
Water (or Power

Dow Jones Averages
P Industrials:
I rails .
futilities
bonds ....
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Quebec Gold.
.55
.tead-Authier
3.40
Reeves MacDonald .,
.40
Reno Gold Mines ...
.25
Roche Long Lite .....
.07
San Antonio Gold ....
1.22
Shawkey Gold
.04%
Sheep Creek Gold ..
.89
Sherrltt Gorton .....
1,8
Siscoe Gold
™
1.48
Sladen Malaftlc .....
.77
Stadacona Rouyn .,
.49
St Anthony,
.14
Sudbury Baaln>
165
Sullivan Consolidated
.90
Sylvanite
3.40
Teck-Hughes Gold
8.40
Toburn Gold Mines
1.00
Towagmac
Ventures
S. 15
Waite Amulet
8.00
Wright Hargreaves .
7.90
Ymir Yankee Girl ..
.09%
OILS:
AJax
'•.,'...
. m ty
British American . . . . . _
Chemical Research
...A. 21.40
.72
Imperial
_ „ _ 17.75
Inter Petroleum
....... 27.90
Texas-QunrdMi
**rftW, ' "tsB

1.5059.30 /
.07
INDUSTRIALS:
31.60
.02% Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone .....-....-.,
167
.08
Brazilian T L & P
10%
Brewers A Distillers ......
4%
Brewing
Corporation
1.45
siso
Brewing Corp Pfd
19
,07
B C Power A
„
27
.23
B C Power B
.. „
. S
.12
'Building
Products
•59%
.31
Burt T N
_,.„
.50
29%
.09% Canada Bread .... . . . . . A A A ,
4
.04% Cah Bud Malting . ,.,„.„„„
Can Car & Foundry _„„„_.
15%
.64
„,.
8%
1.67 Can Cement
93%,
.09% Can Cement'Pfd
21%
14.90
Can Dredge ,
;....
34%
.24% Can Malting
5%
33.00
C^n Pacific Railway
52.00 Can Ind Alcohol A
.....
.07% Can Ind Alcohol B .....„..-_.
ft
Can Wineries ....'._.
.
2%
Carnation Pfd
......
104
Cons Bakeries
..
18
Cosmos .
'......
1.91
20%
1.20 Dominion Bridge
33
Dominion Stores .................
80.10
5%
Dom Tar Jt Chem
.
.
.03
5%
.32 D Tar & Chem Pfd ...._.../..:
76
.74 Distillers Seagrams
20%
.09 Fanny Farmer
21%.
2.65
Ford of Canada A
20%
6.25 Gen Steel Wares'.:..-..
7%
8.10 Goodyear Tire
78
.43
Gypsum L & A ...
.16 Harding Carpet
51.50 Hamilton Bridge
3
1.32
Hamilton Bridge Pfd...
6 !
.10% Hlnde Dauche
36
.78
Hiram Walker
15%
1.94 Intl Metals;
49%
.02% Intl Milling Pfd
'
7
1.32 Imoerlal Tobacco
105
_.
• 15%
.14 ; Loblaw A
Loblaw B
_.
23%
1.73
21%
80.23 Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling ...
14
.74
Massey Harris
%
2.80
Montreal Power
30
.47
Moore Corn
4.40
37 I
Nat Steel Car
.07.48 Ont Steel Prods
' • «
On) Silk Net
.....
M
1.76
100 I
Page Hersey
„.
1.58
12%
Power Corp
^„„„
5.20
21' 2.70 Pressed Metals
70%
Steel of Can
2.21
- 2%
2.33 Standard Paving
1.40 >
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WESTERN OILS
SHOWSTRENGTH

Canada Sound in
Financial World

Plant Gazetted

Exchanges

Slight Reaction
Favon Dollar

Money

"IsThti a B1C1 Product!"

Calgary Livestock

London Close

, Montreal Produce

Quotations on Wall Street

ADVERTISING LOWERS PRICES

m

r

I

m

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Montreal Stock Exchange

Perhaps you hava a snapshot of your pat — ont
that you would Ilka to have reproduced in the paper.
Your friends and other Daily News readers will enjoy seeing the picture,
/Send us your nqga-tlve or print to reproduce on our.
weekly photo page or in the annual Pictorial Edition
for which pictures are now being gathered.
Negatives or prints will be returned.
ADDRESS-PHOTO EDITOR

o°, jAatk. and SMuMhy.

momTAtKsoisi
AWERTISMG

I

ARE ALWAYS INTERESTING

Ospahhiwi,

1

f

zM

•m

fI

NELSON DAILY NEW*. NELSON.- B . C - T U I 8 D A Y MORNINtJ. NOV. H

MOi MN?

Today and
Wednesday

WW
CALENDARS

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7i00 AND 8:25

For your own snap-shot

CACS a

NACS •

HAV-HAV.
HAV-IARITVJ
Thay'rt kolmy
•v«r IM beat?.

SONGS •

IZ

•Aej

ROMANCE,

T, -r

15* and 20*5

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.

t\*
Nite 15c-35e

AT'2«06, 7:.6,9:48

y A bRAtylA; OF HEARTS IN ROLE

"Condemned Women
With
SALLY EILERS • LOUIS HAYWARD

Krieger, Middle
Champ, Drops 12
Rounder lo Conn
PITTSBURGH, Nov. tt ( A P I Solly Krleger,; newly crowned
' National Boxing awoclatlon middleweight champion, dropped a
deolilon In a 12-round non-title
' fight tonight to young Billy Conn
of Pittsburgh, In hit flrat eontest sines taking the title from
•Al Hostak In Seattle.

FILM MAGNATE'S SON
DIES. MOTORCYCLE RACE

Castlegar Ferry
Winter Schedule

', OAKLAND, Calll, Nov. 28 (AP)
—Wealthy, youthful Richard Ince
of Hollywood, son of a pioneer
film produw, promised:to give up
the roaring thrills ot a motorcycle
racer's life, but death—from injuries in a motorcycle race—kept
him today from keeplig his promise.
' Ince, 22, wss Injured Jata&r yes*
Twenty-tour hour service on the terday before the eyes, ol Ms-11*
CasUegar ferry will.be'discontinued •esir-old wile, tbe Ior*|t Barbara
from taldntght Wednesday, and fthn Butler ol Ksgsa*gsty, Mo.,
troifr'December*l until May or June and his elder; brother, Thomas.
will operate from 7 aJO,' to mid- Young In ce's motorcycle brushed
night daily, with special trips alter another machine as he roared amidnight by arrangement with, the round the Oakland speedway ln
ferrymen. Announcement' to " t » s - ninth
place on tbe, 61st lap of the
ettect was made Monday by depart- 200-mile
paciiic coast motorcycle
ment of .public, works officials.
championship race. This caused him
A movement to request _4?hoM to skid Into the path of still another
service throughout the year Is under vehicle.
way. tt-haa also been proposed that,
the terry should begin operating
at' 8 tun. instead of 7,tun. •' s Eight years ago the'terry operated
only from 7-a.m. to 7 p.m. Th«i
the night service was-extended to
9 paw later to 11 p.*o, and finally
.to midnight
...'. • .
Until two years ago 24-hour service was maintained .only in July
and August but'" for the past tw°
B, Ct, Nov. 28 ^ T » «
years full service has been pro- ladHOSSLANDi
of wearing earmuffs has again
vided for six months in each.year, Struck
Rossland. Ti date yre have
JUn<S 1 tp November 30.
noUced.BlU Putcello sporting-a

EVERSHARP
Peat and Pencils
to
Your name engraved In gold or
sliver FREE

ROSSLAND, •M,'..H«r. JS^-Stan?
ley Hutchinson of Rossland was Informed by telegram this afternoon
of the sudden passing of• his 80year-old father, E. J. Hutchinson, at
pair ol brilliant ireen-coloredntutts. his homo in Raymond, Alta; Death
We wonder where Lou Crowe*e was due to natural causes as far
butts .ant:.- " • ••.':•,'-;
as known- T ; '_'•-*" » ' - •_
Stari left Rossland lor Raymond
Hiking out to the ski cabins Sun- this evening1. V .
-*,••:••'

;MOREABOUT'•'•':•••

UOYD GEORGE

Conn, who weighed 16*5)4.' outday p.m. we met Pet^rBaetacoih;
punched, the .New Yorker, -,-who
ing into town toting a big bag of
weighed in at168. ':
'.,-•
'
ame. He also carried a Dig gun,
The 21-year-old victor tact three • .(Continued l*forii'Page'One)' • Ie wouldn't tell what he had shot
Grimes Moy Manage ..former
middleweight
champions,
but
said something abOut a bear.
l.Dlsregardtog
the
undertaking
Frank A.Stuart
Dundee, Babe Risko and Ted- given as ah .integral part ot the Strohg.manl '.
•'. •;. •:
Montreal Royals Vince
dy Yaroz, and a former welter- peace settlement that the rights of
king, Young Corbett III be- minorltiea would be respected; " ; KID RINK
•... MOSTREAL.^ NOV. 3$. (CP) — weight
Leading contender tor Uie Job of fore he was 20. He beat Yaroz twice 2. Befuslhg to carry out the pledge ' "it is Ed gaiter's practice to build
;Trail
Writing All Classes of Insurance managing Montreal Royals next and lost one decision to him, lost that once Germany, was disarmed a skating rink lor kids in his neigh- TRAIL, H.C., Nov.,
B*rf Baker St.; Nelson,-B.CV, Pn. ?80 rear is Burleigh Grimes, turbu- to the other ex-champlons and also they would follow her example; borhood .around the high school fflmes climbed out ol the cellar POST
airt iltion ot the men's -bterbediate
lent ex-manager of the Brooklyn was beaten once before by Krieger. 3. The'failure of the great powers Hehas made a start this'season and
already has some ioe. Rojf
RO* HanoOck,
HancOcI basketball league and into top-spot
to come to the aid of League' ot alreate
Dodgers, Hector Racine, president
i 5 g with Pats,' when they beat
Nations members who -haif-been official city tcemalter, tells us he is, 5Bon
of the Montreal International LeaTons 28'40 in a last-stepping
doih.
likewise.
victims of -wanton aggression; .
gue ball club, said tonight, Alex Plan U.S. Gov't. Air
game at Memorial hall Saturday
1TAKB HOME SOME
v
1
Disregard
Ol
tne
revlslonary
Hooks, Royals' first baseman, act"Goe it was swell skating on Sun?
ed as manager after Rabbit MannDefence Scheme provisions 'ol the, treaties. : i 4ayl"
That tomeS Irom everyone T h e game was exceptionally close
Welshman, silent during
ville's retirement last season. but:JW hall.time Bon Tons were,
»y DEVflN M^NClt.
' •••thoTherecent
Sudeten-Czech crisis, who-ym out , ,'.'..-.•* '*•'ahead, 10-8. With Chuck Wyatt and
25o" per Order
NEW YORf Nov. tt-:.(AP)..-A attributes the final debacle largely
Safe Bilesky setting «terrtite pace
lan for training 100,000 civilian pi- to Dr, Eduard . Benes, Trouble i • Copied Irom a itotlce at the Ross- their Times cohorts rendered the
BE FAIR W I T H YOURSELF
its and 125,000 mechanics at Unit? could have been averted, he aaya. land skt club cabb: "There is a necessary support to overcome.: the
Insurance safeguard your prop- ed States government expense dur? If tl\e Czech leaden," without movement on foot to stop skiing on
game deficit and establish a
i W. KCSW3P •••-., M» BAKtELet
erty. Protect your Home and Income. ing the next five years to buttress Waiting for menacing, pressure all Rdsdand streets, but objectloi- two
three pobt margin by lull. Bale. :
We. will be glad to explain.
the national air defence has been from i Germany, had .redeemed has rau> been made to skiing on The teams weref T T . T . . ':
agreed upon by the U. S. army air their promises to grant local auto- Washtagton street on account of %sdl Times •?- O. tong, 4,?*»»•*
corps and the civil aeronautics au. nomy to the various racei of their, large auto traffic. General opinion Donald 5, O. Lazzarotto, J. Bilesky
thottly.v
republic on the: lines of the Swiss Is wat present bylaw (r*"""
8, C. Wyatt 8. A- Balano », L.- Bor-.
532 Ward S t
opp. Madden Hotel
1912): does not a p ^ to Jklfas, but sato 1, and "(ohh Ponak 1.. •
It must hurdle the scrutiny of confederation.
11 It should be amended w elty
President Roosevelt, to "whom the
Boh Tons — N. Turik 10, L. MurHas something different In .the way
scheme .is scheduled to be presented • "Of the many mis!oftunes which would not ,gtve perafilssion to .ski doch, J. Balano, J. Agostinelli, B,
PHONE .28 FOR COMPLETE late this Week, and obtain the' ap- betell Austria in the day ol her gfeat on Spokane street tearing tb}t tt Baldassl 3,: M. .Oeorgettl %• R
'. | of: eervloe—
;.•-'
might
be
held!llaWe
ln.»s«•*«;
<
proval-of the new American con- calamity one ol the worst was that
Sammartino 2, and Pat Haley 3,
gress meeting In January before it Czechoslovakia was represented at ddent H skiers use Spokane street
the peace conference not by her and do not ski down Whtottom
could become effective.
mat(»0TiK»Y emwrr TH«T»SS.
Intended as part of the air re- wise leader, Thomas Mosaryk, but street, it is probable the whole
armament program • under. contem- by the Impulsive, clever but much ter will 'die down." •
plation by the administration,' It less sagacious politician who did not We tflnk the Ski club's got sowswould give the United States an see that the more he grasped the
air force reserve numerically ap-. less he could retain," Mr. Lloyd thbg.there. . . *
fONlOHf 7JO0
proxlmating that which Cermany S George writes. . 7 '
•A big tllne lspMnnedto RossDE ANN A DURBIN In
reliably reported to have at the The result was recognition of a. land
slders
tor
Wednesday
night
at
present
time.
". >
polyglot, incoherent state and the the cabta.
"THREE SMART CIRLS"
GO PARTY-ING LOOKING YOUR
.•
• .;.. ' ' >
incorporation of hundreds of thousBE8TI A new coiffure style—
ands
of
protesting
Magyars
and
- smart, flattering.
Bargains In the Classified Tedayl
BUY A NEW 1939 S > S A * « some millions ol angry Germans,
The angrier .they became the less
BEAUTY
consideration they received from
the Czech government"
PARLOR
FOR A8 LOW AS
" ~ * A
The former premier admits the
Phone 244
577 Baker XV
_\Q.B; fflSLSON
council ol lour had grave misgivings
about
composition ol the new
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. Czech tbb
state and its hesitant consent BU8H'S-SUBSCRIPT10NS TAK- WHI8T.DANCETONIO.HT,. CABAKERWU*IT
PHONE 75 was given only alter accepting Dr. EN-AtLJPE^IO^ICALS. (4280) THEDRAL'HALL, 8:15 P. M. (3819)
Benes' assurance of the Czech desire to establish- a happy, united
See our stock of Stand and Pin
BXEBTV AHI» »ERyict; '•'•• Lamps
nation.
,
and Christmas Tree Lltes.

*jki$iwsts^^

I Insurance Service

FISH AND CHIPS

E

H E . DILL

;•'"

.

DODGE 5103/

News of the Bay

R.H. MABER
Phone OSS 610 Kootenay S t

Lamberts 1
LUMBER

PHONB «a & B . T A X I P H O M M

-'

No peace settlement has ever
emancipated as many subjugated
nationalities from the grip of for' Sign tyranny as that of 1919," he

»

in Nelson Home

P U N T $300 STOLEN RING
IN TAXI DRIVER'S ROOM

-VANCOUVER, NO* it (CP) *
Police today returned a $300 stolen
ring to its owner after finding It
in the room of a taxi driver who
disclaimed any knowledge of Its
theft A mysterious telephone call
led" to the ring's discovery and officers said that they believed the
driver's story it had been "planted"
ta:hls room,
, ••
BUY A LOAF OF

XealtL dSAmi

Trail Kiddle Is
Buried In Nelson
Funeral services were held U
Stanley Chrishop, Nelson Bible student, tor Allan Harry MacLeai
seven-year-old Trail child,, lroi
Davis Funeral Service parlors Moi
day afternoon. The child'died MB
day midnight at the home, of hii
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.1
Stainton, 1007 Fourth street, Fair
View." ;.". , • •; :•••'.
Hymns, sung were "Safe In ths
Arms ot Jesus," and "Qod Be WW
You Till. We Meet Asalo.'* P a l
Warea were: Charles Stalntqn
Lionel Stainton, Harold Wynne, anc
Thomas Wynne.
The kiddie was bom June 20
1931 in Trail," son of Mr. and Mri
E. G. MacLean, 1498 Second avetwi
He died while visiting in N e j S
with Ills parents.
.:.,««*.:JACK HOOQERWERP ,

Standard Electric
-

• ^ ; t .

*••;.

•• Electrical
PHONE sss

to,

Contracting
etr VSRNON*t

Across from New Grand Hotel

'37 Nash-Lafayettt
Trunk, . Heater, Antl-Freeie, Six
ply. tires, Deluxe and dual equipment, orulilna acar.

Kline's City Service
Jack. MtDowell -Howard Thurmm

Or Old Stone Meal Bread
Made from finest Canadian
Ingredients »,.

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

MELTON tfU QC

FACIALS

Charles Morris

JOHN DEWICK, Plftk Blk.
•• ;
.-, '• .
(2729)

SPECIALS

, KINSMEN CLulft^lCTINti 18 ORDER Y O U R CHRISTMAS MILLENDS I 4 FT. FIR
POSTPONED TIUL LATER D(ATE. CARDS- FOR OVERSEAS NOW, Load 93.75 Cord $ 4 . 5 0

•adds:- • ""
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE. NEL3 LOADS $10 I 6 CORDS S12
SON DAILY NEW8, PHONE 144
"Wewon freedom-tor nations that
SAWDUST: Unit
?4.00
\ bad not the slightest hope of i t . , . RESERVE DECEMBER.28,.CA? FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
PERASSO
and now we have the* greatest tHOUICJUNiOpUAauEDAN^E
PHONE 9 7 3 or 4 3 4 R 1
• The only.lady auto mechanic In
Extra pants FREE with your tall
trouble to keep] them from annexorod-to-ifleasiire suit, during
ing territory of other nations and
•Uie Interior, an expert in acetys
- » Removal Sale.
imposing upon them the tyranny
- leno welding and general autoOptornetrist
which they themselves have en- N A. H. A. ewcuUve meeting on' ",:, . '. JACK BOYCE
motive metit—
SEETHE NEW
dured.for centuries. It fills me with Wednesday, 8 p.m. BU^o-WRhto^St •'• ' A : •*.; .-".••, :-.,-" .'• . (8384)
despair, a man who has fought all
60, \P ITS SERVICE WITH f SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
Service to Procter Daily
L. A. to Xi- of Ri T , PARTNER
his
life
lor
little
nations."
REAL 8MILE-STQP AT "
ROYAL HOTEL
[AAi WHIST DRIVE; C. Legion hall, Wed.
Following the present era ol "sel44 Taxi and Transfer fish,
Undirected feeble leadership" Special weekly Winter rate* Mod- Nov. 30, t p.m. Refreshments. Ad. 25c
PEEBLES MOTORS
.
CON'CUMMINS
Repairing — Remodelling
-v'.
(4207)
the Welshman said he is convinced ern, eomtortabler convenleilt " " ^ ^ . . .
the world eventually wiU produce
Phone 119
'<--.: and Relining
The Mothers' club of St. Saviour's Baker St. Limited
men "Whose wisdom, courage, and
inspiration will lead the nations to SPECIAL - Christmas PerftaiJ? church tea and bake sale, and fancy
another and more sustained effort ents, Capitol Beauty ••<»?• mJS work and novelties at Memorial hall
^RtPAIR SHQfc
PHONE 25 lor
TOday, November 28, B to 8. •
the rebuilding ol the toppling
Prescriptions and fissured temple of peace." '.•'•:.
AA?i; •
•
(4208)
714 Bakar St.
Nelson, I . C
659 Baker Street
Compounded
INTERNATIONAL BAZAAR, 8 t
PHONE 144 FOR THE VERY
Paul's
Churoh,
Friday,
Deo,,
g
n
d
^
Accurately
SIX_ CONVICTED ASSAULT
BEST IN CHRISTMAS CARD8.

CURES
~1T3

SHAMPOOS P:

Hai^h Tru^Arl

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
425 Baker St.

OVERCOATS,., e p l 4 . r o

FURNACES
Installed m d Repaired

.."..'

Oeorge Neilans, 16-year-old Nelson old timer, died in his shack on
Railway street, Friday night It is
understood that ,Mr. Neilans lived
in that home tor the past two years,
and previously worked to the Occidental hotel. Mr. Neilans was bom
in:Scotland, but. nothing else concerning his life has yet been.learned.

SHEEP CREEK

STEAM LAUNDRY

LIMITED
"The Man's Store"

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. » - .
Continued checkup on non licenced
radio operators in Rossland by
Inspector Irwine ol the department
of transport resulted in three court
cases here today. The accused trio
pleaded guilty to the charges,before Magistrate R. E. Plewman ahd
were fined $9 and costs each. They1
were Charles Sutherland, A. B. Mc
Aulay and N. H. Sutherland.

Laundry Service

miodifi

H

for Not Licencing
Radios, Rossland

Trail Times Wins
Speedy Hoop Till G. Neilans Dies

f

As Usual Shorty

Perfect Gifts
What could mora fully
•convey your warm friendship for him than a good
warm sweater. All Styles,
zippers, cardigans and
• pullovers In plain colors
or. two tone effects.
$ 3 . 9 5 , $ 4 . 9 5 to $ 8 . 9 5

Rossland Youth
flDAAlotul SpOJltL Hears ol Father
Dead in Alberta Three Poy Fines
%W.W.P.

f

The PERCOLATOR

Warm Sweaters

: Separata or Combination
So-i

PHONI 815
for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and ;
^Iteration* -.," •

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 82

C8VIC

FREIGHT AND
EXPRESS

STARTS
TOMORROW

1939 CHRYSLER

MATINEE—2 P.M.

IMOKTYS

Malcolm's Furs

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Blook

First League HOCKEY GAME

AFTER THE SHOW
A delightful snack at

Nelson Civic Arena

THURSDAY NlGHMJEC. lit

STAR CAFE

Nelson Maple Leafs vs. Trail Blazers
ADMISSION; Reserved seats 7Bo, Adult rush M c Children under
15-.Bc. RESERVED SEATS NOW AVAILABLE AT NELSON
CIVIC CENTRE OFFICE: PHONE 118,

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN DATE FROM ORIGINAL SCHEDULE
Those who have arranged for season reserved seats will please
take up these tickets before noon; December 1st
-

Fender arid Body
WORK
AT MODERATE PRICES

Kootenay Motors
'""" in) Ltd. ,: Phone 117-

TAR AND FEATHER CASE

MATtERTHORPE, Alta,, Nov. 28 Beserve Dec 2, Kinsman club an(CP)—Convicted of assault arising nual Snowball Frolic, Can. Legion
* .
out of the tarring and feathering hall and Lounge. $1.60 couple.(4050)
of Jacob Dirken, 611-year-old garage
Operator'/ot Che'rhill, six men of
CherhiU district were fined $5 and - Our Curling Brooms have arrived, also Speelal ones for the
costs each in court here.

Ladles. Call In and select yours af,

RAILROAD MAN IS
T
, Hlpperson's. , . • •• .'••, (TM)
MISSING A t COAST Brushed Wool Sweaters, Reg. I M S
OPr
_ NSW WESTMINSTER, B. C.,* Nov. for«8JB. QINOHAM S H O p P i(4232)
28 (Cp).—Police today were asked Dally News.
to search lor Leonard C. Ferguson, Photos for Christmas mutt be
52, retired 'Canadian Pacific rail- taken soon; Phone 046, VOQUE
ways' conductor, who walked out STUDIO, today, ilnd avoid dlsapof his home at nearby Sumns Prai- polntment , ,y:-:... JM«)rie Saturday night
and has not been
seen since. ":
. '".'
:'.: WHY be without a Radio? New 1989
'••*' .

PA88ED AT 72

KORtJMBURRA,'Australia (CP),
—Police were confronted with a
problem when Mrs. W. Newton, 72,"
applied for a licence to drive a.car.
She possei*. the usual tests and the
licence was granted.-••..-••>..
: , „ :

BE PREPARED

SKATING
SEASON

•

11

- i

• i1,

II,

BURN-

'

iBi

COAL
The Perfect Domestic Fuel

Williams Transfer
EST. 1918

ELECTRIC WASHERS REPAIRED
•Parts arid wringer rolls for all
Last T i m e T o n i g h t
makes. Tree estimates. Prompt service. Call service Dept Beatty Fai
tory Branch, 321 Baker St., Nei NELSON LITTLE THEATRE
son. Phone 91.
(41991
-?reserlta '
The greatest radio value In years.
R, C. A. Victor models In all sizes
and types as low as $29.95
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
" " (708)A

" T H E CREAKING
CHAIR"

3-Act farcical mystery play by
special arrangement with Samuel
French, Canada, Ltd
ADULTS 50c

'.'•• CASTLEGAR FERRY
The above ferry will discontinue
ita 24 hour service at midnight November 30th.
' Commencing from Dec. 1st this
ferry will operate from 7 a.m.to-12
midnight, dally until further notice.
Signed DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS
. Rossland-Trall District.
.:
(42.1)
FUNERAL NOTICE",.
.NEILANS •- George.dled Friday,
Body rests at Davis Funeral Service parlors until 2 p.m. today
when service will be held. (4238)
"••'„ ' F U N E R A L NOTICE

- ROVNON-Gordon-A..dled.Saturday. Body rests at Davis Funeral
Service parlors until 2 p.m, Wednesday, thence to St. -Paul's church
where Rev. Foster Hilliard will con-

613 WARD ST.

CHILDREN 25c

Doors Open 7:45 Curtain at 8:15 p.m.
-Tickets at Mann, RutherforjTS

rOOETHER!
DM

VOll IME

-—r-

Imjiwrtant
AftnoMncement

Watch Pa|e

by GREYHOUND"

IN TOMORROW'S PAPER

(4240)

If!

m

"See America Best

duct service.

A True Slogan! .,
PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF

1

PHONE 106

Hardware Company, Limited

•

Drumheller

W« have a C.CM.-"Matched Set"
for every pleasure skater, fancy skater
' and hockey player.

From $3.15 to $22.50

•

Remember to order your Christmas
flowers and planta early.
MAC'S GREENHOUSE . •
, : (3184)

6^*

IS OWN

"

• '

PHILCO, $29.95. $5 down, $5 month.
MOKAY X I T R E T T O N - . -

ASK FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE, MISS MARGARET ARTHUR
WHO WILL BE QLAD TO SHOW
SAMPLES. NELSON DAILY NEWS

Plan your next trip by but,

.^KEY/HOUND

NELSON TRANSFEI
Company, Limited
3 5 - PHONES..-3.1
A,^J^;^7^t^i

